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HON. A. J. MESON IS DEAD 
SEIZED WITH HEART TROUBLE

AT HIS OLD HOME IN PERTH

ASQUITH MINISTRY IS IN STRAITS at 
a! FRANCHISE ISSUE HAY SOUND DOOM $

I s. •
LONDON, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press).—The cabinet council which 

assembles tomorrow has to decide the momentous question ae to now 
. to deal with the dilemma caused by the Speaker's ruling on the 

franchise question. This ruling, which waa made Thursday in answer 
to a question asked by Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, 
was to the effect that if the form substance of the bill were materially 
changed by amendments it should be withdrawn and a new bill 
presented.

Such strong, conflicting opinions have been provoked by the | 
problem of the women's vote that fears have begun to be ex- I 

the government wilL be able to weather the I

>3

For Twenty Years He Repre
sented South Lanark in the 
Ontario Legislature and 
Was Prbvincial ^Treasurer 
For Eight Years—Will Be 
Buried Tomorrow.

I1 Captured After Chase Thru 
Lanes and Over Fences and 
After Policeman 
Twice at Him—Expressman 
Claims to_Have Been Dup
ed—Third Man Escaped.

Cost Should Be Given as Part] 
of Election ' Expenses, Says 
Minister—Ferris Report on 
Ontario Hydro System 
Classed as Manifest Bundle 
of Misstatements.

Ithorny 
preseed 
storm. It is

problem of tt
as to whether the government wilL be apte to weatner tub

______  _ .g faced on the one hand by the suffragists who are calling
upon the premier to redeem hie pledge to the women, and on the other 
by those, even some Liberals, who express the opinion that the gov
ernment hae no right to force thru parliament such a revolutionary 
reform as the giving of votee to women without first appealing to the 
country. .

V
I

Fired

I»: . _. T „ 1U Locked Themselves in Their
Hem. Arthur James Matheson, pro-

rtr.ciai treasurer, died suddenly at his Bedroom and Were Rescued

home in Perth. Ont-, at 11 o’clock Sat- From Fir* With Dif- . _________________ ______________________„,day night. In the death of Col hr°m hlT® WlUl UU l—H ■! ■IllINI Bribery afforded Rev. Byron Stauf-

Matheson. Ontario loses _one of Its ' Culty. ter a congenial topic at Bond Street
eldest public men. Since 1894 he had Congregational Church last night
represented South Lanark in the On- m „ , _------- --------  After discussing corruption in various

/ tario Legislature, and during the reign I ' L ''’’ /, "aTiT.*"' Ua,ted SUteB clUea> ^ Preacher eon-
tttui.nA,.   C8P® trom ** n5 burn*<1 to d*nth ,n a I oentrated attention on Controller Fos-

JJ L wa8 provincial treasurer Hie flre wh,ch broke out tn t,he home of ' ter. He had voted for Controller Fos- I F| 1 f 17 4 AT 4 V T TOC U7II I flUEK-5S«S=ers^F^ ’RiimmeEF sssssstsssamil* Aim will give“ra&wajs5L^»-g.LTMTiMk'~FH?iS.ŸiSg HHEÏ TIME TO CONSIDER 
=■£“—£ jEv=E^y TERMS ARE NOT MODIFIED

CL llllul LI LUaUmI *-*• »“ ? “Î*?“r-t«Tr -t«:*r, r ’Naywuft.*- -. uww 1L.LV"
Just prior to the opening of the legte- tu way thru the floor and Into the - . “ ! .tbabiumi
lature last year he was taken ill at clothes closet on the seqond floor. I _ , . . .. , t I candidate s election pe aes.
the «artiament buildlntA and was Jewel? for-the moment did not think 1 This Is VlCWpOUlt of National- lavish political ptcnlca of Boss Deve-

JS » «h. w^wui h. xrsjssF&isnj;» 0®,=. vu °LK",Tr, r.“ » i££- MJ’iE,., u,. in English' Lords Get * P2£ Tn. £*£
the cpiting alarmed him, however. He R»n»(ir revealed of late In New York pointed
ran upstairs and attempted to awaken D^nciii. . ultimate influence of such
the boys. bV. pounding on the door. I . . I , . • „ ... __.When this failed to. awaken he I . .. • I campaign tactics- If Mr. Foster de
forced the door and pulled the children I MONTREAL, Jan. 26. (Special.) | sired to make public donations tt would 
from their bed. Just above the bed I Le Nationaliste, the weekly edition of I be better, when he was\ln civic affairs 
the whole celling was in flames. The 1 Le Devoir, has discovered that the u a prospective candidate, for him to 
putnom tbehbUze.t0 1116 r00m aUd 80°“' naval contribution of $35,000,000 will Lonflne himself to worthy public cbarl-

The houses at 332 and 334 are both tak® flve dollare a head out of tbe 1 tie».'
owned by H. L. Locke, ID East Ade- Quebec farmers. The Bouraesa writer I a Corrupt Machina il ------
iaifle street The damage to the one calculates that the County of St in Ontarlb the , Ross government WASHINGTON,
|250Pwlth 350 toXcoritentaer The Jezzel ^yac nlb®’ ^ ln*tf”oe’ ^th a.P°P“' j’went down because tt was allied with I prr,,.)_The board appointed by Sec*

house and contents are damaged to the latlon of 28,000, will have to contribute L corrupt party machine. . . w stim.on to reDOrt UDon
same ^extent ||l40,j)00 to help England, while In the | In Manitoba the provincial govehx- retary ot War stim8on to report upo

must be held responsible for the the problem of the diversion of water 
prtbery by iU party machine in the I from Niagara Falls a* well as Its pro- 
Macdonald élection. I pc- distribution and the preservation

No elector could blame the opposite I v 
to explain that a government agent I wbUe wltlbi, to condone like e
will not go round amongst the farm- doings on his ova aide, 
ers and collect flve' dollars from each I Lead-letter laws on
house, but It states that every ya|,d a(rorded corrupt official* oppor-1 This board consists of Wéût.-Co« I The meeting today lasted for an
of cotton and every pound of sugar | . hr1h#e That was one I , . . . T . . _ , _____ _ hour and a half, and the course tothey buy will be subject to the Impost tu^ 'L^d toe “re“ Ma*0n “* Ltol,t'C°L ^“Ibe followed waa given earnest con-
on behalf of English lords, who are I Jrrtty clause In the Ontario IJ' K^man and Major Charles Keller. I sidération. Two distinct views were

ehareholdere In the Krupp-Maxlm- | y*1 m^^‘]awe guch a substantial I The Burton Act, which controls tbe I manifested—one for the Immediate
majority assured a sustaining propor- diversien of water to toe American rupture of toe negotiations, l8ad‘n*

nlm V^fSÎelto1 Enitohd °f ^ NUeara mver and lUnlU OtherTvortog^a0 temporizing6 policy,
^The militent euf^gett^lnE g dju^ amountof ho.reqpower which may|ln order to avoid irrevocable steps
had se a dangler p , be transmitted into the U nlted States I Tbe jitter course triumphed, and a

FRENCH TROOPS ROUT TRIBES- | claiming that the destruction ot I - I Canada, will ejtplre by limitation |commlttiee was appointed, consisting
tars In mall boxes was a u on March 4 next. An effort now Is ot one member from each delegation,
form of Political war. “-®r yaa ’ being made to wrest control of the L, follows: Michael Hadjaroff. Bul- 
when they have rece ve e anc * diversion of water from the federal I gartan minister at Liondon; Prof.

government and vest It in toe New | Oeorgtoe 
York State GovemmenL

The ministers insist that the question cannot involve any cabinet 
resignations, and they argue that any alternative government would 
be faced by exactly identical difficulties on the women's, question.

Fear of some new militant action on the part of the suffragettes 
if the bill Is dropped causes great anxiety in official quarters. The 
Scotland Yard authorities are taking elaborate measures to protect 
the cabinet ministers against possible attacks.

K,
§ When two men were surprised by 

the police on Saturday night white at
tempting to remove a load of sugar 
from a lane off George street, a lively 
chase thru yards, over fences and 
along rooftops followed. During the 
pursuit of tbe fugitives, a constable 
fired two shots In toe air, but one of 
the men managed to elude the offi
cers and completely disappeared.

Constable Smith (294) strolled up a 
lane off George street for the purpose 
of trying the rear doors of the stores 
which front on King street. He found 
a pile of filled bags up against a 
shed. As these were not there when 
,he made h s rounds previously, toe 
officer became suspicious.

Investigation showed that the ware
house of Scott Bros, at 190 East King 
street had been broken open and the 
sugar placed in the lane.

The pojicehian concealed himself be
hind a fened and waited. Presently a 
wagon backed iftto the lane. Two of 
the men on it immediately got off and 
started loading the bags on the

»
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at 11 o’clock.

Number of Delegates Were 
For Ending Negotiations 
and Resuming War, But 
Majority Favored Patient 
Waiting—Greeks Threaten 
to Bottle Up Constanti
nople.

The

■

. ’ and at times his condition was such 
that it was feared that he would not 
recover. However, he rallied, and be
fore the close of the session, he was 
able to resume his duties as provincial 
treasurer

Diversion of Waters From 
Niagara Falls Is Subject 

of an Official Investi
gation.

wagon.
Smith succeeded in slipping out of 

the lane without alarming, the men. 
He ran to a signal box and notified 
headquarters. Plalnclothesmen Nor
ton and Knight were despatched to as
sist in the round-up. x

Saw the Conetsble.
When the seventeen bags of sugar 

were on the rig and the men ready to 
leave the police Interfered. But too 
two who had takep such a prominent 
part in -the work saw toe police too 
soon. One spvapg from the top of toe 
load over the fence. Smith arrested 
the driver of too vehicle. He then 
joined Norton in the chase after the

LONDON, Jan. 26.—l(Can. Press.)— 
The Balkan plenipotentiaries,, who 
have received full powers from their 
respective governments, appointed a 
committee' today to draft a note to the 
Turkish plenipotentlaides, expia inlng 
why the peace conference must now 
be considered broken off. It Is hop
ed that the draft will be ready for the 
approval of toe full delegation Monday 
night.

This action of toe allies is part of a 
series of well -consildered forms of 

j pressure with which to* Balkan dele- 
IwHJ visit the falls this week to «take a j gates.hope to obtain-their objeoawttler'* 

toe etatute I personal investigation of the situation. I out resuming the war.

Lawyer for Forty Years.
Col. Matheeon was born in Perth, 

Ont, on Dec. 8, 1842, and was a son of 
tbe late Hon. and Mrs. Roderick Mivh- 
eson. Hie father was a senator far a 
number 6f years. Col. Matboion was 
educated at Upper Caiada College s.’d 
Trinity University, Toronto, lrom 
which he graduated a bachelor of arts 
tn 1865. Flvè years later he was call
ed to the bar and had far u number of 
.years , subsequent practised law In 
Perth. He served several vêtir» in the 
council of pertb and in 1888 he was ^ 
elected mayor, which office lie held 
for a tong period. He wue up to Us 
death a member of the council of Tr>.-

■1

Jan. 26.—(Can.j.

i

I united counties of St. Maurice and 
I Champlain, with a population of 78,- 

000, the amount raised will be $390,000. 
Of course Le Nationaliste takes pains

ment

of toe scenic beauty of tbe cataract,J. -j m? j

Til man who had gone over the fence.
PolioemÏ ian Fired.

.There are severe! houses and yards 
in the vicinity of the warehouse. The 
fugitive took advantage of this fact. 
He Jumped fencef after fence to and 
fro, ran over roofs and sometimes dis
appeared In the darkness.

■After calling upon the fellow to sur- , 
render, Smith drew his gun and dis
charged a shot In 'the air. The man 
ran faster. Another shot was fired.

This second one seemed to confuse 
the man for a moment, he hesitated 
before a fence and In that momeùt 
Plqlnclothesman Norton was on him.
-in the meantime Knight was having 

a lively search for the second man. 
Owing to the darkness it was almost 
impossible to see where this fellow 
had run to. .

At the station the man who gave the 
police* the chase said his name was 
John Mara, 109 Berkeley street. The 
express driver’s name was entered as 
Raymond Ackerman. 272 East King. 
Tbe last named prisoner convinced 
the authorities that he had been duped 
by the other two and thereby secured 
bail. He stated that Mara and the 
missing mdn hired him to move some 
furniture, and he was not aware that 
he was to move sugar, until they or
dered him to do so.

Edward Griffith was arrested last 
night at a late hour, suspected of be
ing the other man, but Ackerman de
clared that It was not the same per- 

Grlfflth is held on a charge of

1 tty College.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—A Washing

ton special ti> The New York Amerl- 
Col. Matheson came from a family | can says: At last it is an establlrhed 

-of fighting stock r tnmtar, and f^that Jg- J^Bryan J. toje 
politically. His .father was Heutert- ^en^-wilson. Altho this statement is 
ant any paymaster In the Glengarry unofficial, it is nope the less true. 
Light Infantry In the war of 1812. The and any official denials that may Vo

made will be simply denials as a mat
ter of policy.

Mr. Bryan has received an intimar 
tion that he is the choice of President 
Wilson for secretary of state, and la 
preparing to accept tihe portfolio. 
He has cancelled all his lecture en
gagements after March 4, so that he 
may, be absolutely free to assume his 
new duties.

A Fighting Stock. Vickers Trust
"The price le too dear,” he declares, 

"for toe honor of being a British sub
ject’’ /

■J
MEN.late provincial treasurer, himself, took 

) a first-class certificate In the military 
school and served in the Fenian raid

MEKINE8, Morocco, Jan. 26.—(Can.
Press.)—The French punitive expedi- , , . ____tion, under Colonel Reibell, has routed I such a doctrine might be proclaimed 
a large force of Bentmlguld and Ben- | against them, 
lotir tribesmen, inflicting heavy losses 
The French casualty list numbered 
four killed and 17 wounded.

in 1866 on the St. Lawrence frontier. 
■ J He was gazetted a captain In 1881, 

and major in 1885, and In 1886, after

Strelt, Greek minister to 
This pro-1 Austria-Hungary; Count Voynovltch,

ss sus rrr r»,;:
Buffalo the papers either openly op | - . j acquaintance with international law.
posed public ownership of Niagara 
power or were dumb. Tbe Ferris re
port was,a manifest bundle of mtsr 
statements. The fact was that under 

I trust ownership in Buffalo electric 
I light and power coet double what it 
I does in Toronto under public owner-

Continued on Page 7 Column 1. ’ ï

NOT RECEIVING—AT WASHINGTON
■

I

General Lines Laid Down. 
General lines were laid down on 

which the note Is to be drafted, com-' 
prising toe arguments already set 
forth many times as to why the league 
demands the surrender of Adrianuplo 
and the Aegean Islands as an indis
pensable conditon to the conclusion of 
pe ce.

C * I That the P°Llcy of the allies Is to 
Ratepayers of Eastern Section I gain time Is patent, and does not de

ceive anybody. The delegates decid
ed that the advantages to be derived 
from tihe resumption of hostilities 
would be in proportion to the risks 
they ran, and that they would not 
take that step unless absolutely forc

it is realized that even

t

n \

%
■jeon, 

vagrancy.i ship./
//

FUR REVOLT Leading in Fur Reductions.
This is the particularly, favorable.

furs. Everyi year for bargains In 
year fu-s are chi api r in Toronto than 
In New York, Paris or London, and 
thqy are exactly 1 he same kind of 
furs. ' But th's has been a mild win
ter, and Cacadfan furriers have a , 
arger ftork ' ■ n hand th'n is usual.

T jnerns admit the sl'uation. and have 
m de substantial price reductions.
1 hey lead in price sacrifice In some 
Unes. Visit ‘he show rooms and form 
your own judgment as to values.

, W. & D. Din en Company, Limited.
V0 Yonge street, corner Temperance 
etr.et

■y r
N Will Start an Agitation 

Tonight For New Boun
daries.

«
» >?
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, A I The Ratepayers’ Associations of the I ed to do so.

China Will Check With Arms I Beacheg Ke t0 meet tonight to make a partial reverse would have grave
Threatened Movement To- l^’7„l^ *“^'“VrS « “*

the question of changing toe Ward’s I „ _____
boundaries. The claim Is made that I ^ 
the residents of the east end of the
ward are outvoted by toe residents ---------- ------

PEKIN, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.) I ^ ^ west end, from which all tbe I « «
President Yuan Shi Kal, in a formal thr#e ajdermen come, and that as a 
reply to toe contention of the Kutuk- crnaequelK;e ux« wants of the beaches Ukll 
tu. toe Khan of Mongolia, that Mon- I EaJ>t Tr,ronto are neglected. The 
golia could not ^ remain united I tonight 1. expected to be toe
China, declares toa -rga should a tlght to have a large sec-
be severed from China. He says that) ____ —.. . I
the Chinese administration ta endea- t «m of the western part of. Wart One 
vorlng and intends to maintain order pl-ced wt.h Ward Two and us give j 
to Mongolia, and while numerous Mon- I the eastern res dents a bigger voice I 
gollan chiefs, commandants and sol-1 jn future civic elections. I

S£&£igSSZmS'S?£i+-\ *"« «- S
ktu, b;, tn Vdeaire to,avoid bloodshed. I three aldermen from Ward One, and I 
has persuaded' the Chinese to wait, |ge, e.a! ^ the controllers, also the re- | ^2

V££r£M!iZS.’~** “’-|pr « 1» .'h=r
President Yuan Shi Kal asks for an | asst dations of that ward, will be pre

sent at tortght’s meet ng, ; which Is to 
be held In tbe Masonic Hall, Balsam

tfWB'r’m
>lUATesnrHA^Ci

l3
*

material consequences

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.ward Secession ofj.

Province.
-- ViIV CLIP THIS COUPONA.

. tI/
zB itP*] k/ Vf M-

The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-

3

I ww I
HamUto., »ext FRIDAY, JAN. St. and 6ATLRDAY. Feb. 
1, will entitle the beerer to one Bve-yoto-ie net of Every- 
body’n Cyclopedia (regularly aelHng at Sl-t

VN
);/ / /;

? ■
• !■ yFor $1.98 L,c,x sgy/ * early reply to his note.

ÉLSeats for John Drew Engagement.
The advance sale at seats for the | av« hue, at 8 o'clock, 

imp rt nt en ag-ment, of John Drew 
in his brghiest comedy success, “The 
I erp’exed H s a d” at the Princess 
•»h a re n xt we k. does not open un- IQueen st-eet stub line, the long-de- 
ttl Thursday morning at the theatre, Ilayed sewer, roadway Improvements 
but Manager Sheppa d announces that1 
mall orders will be filled in toe order 

ved

ÏV1 '
MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. CAN.L Badly needed Improvements In toe 

east end ot the ward. Including the i
V£=: m

...
and the library and park asked for I 
will be, taken up.
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8 il 1 COUNCIL’S FIRST 
REGULAR MEETING t

li il
W-*8 *Many Contentious Items to 

Come Up For Discus
sion.

1

■ïfi

XM i* f\ r
:

4 <

MTO DRAFT LEGISLATION
f

Controller McCarthy Will 
Move Re-Hearing of Im- . 

portant Motions.

-■

' If Fwr—BBIf I t
PROPOSED FRONT ELEVATION OF GENERAL BOOTH MEMORIAL T RAINING INSTITUTE.A protracted session of the first 

srular meeting of this year's council Is 
looked for today, when many items of 
the utmost import will come up for 
discussion.

The legislation to be asked for by 
the city from the provincial legislature 
will be finally sanctioned and the bill 
drafted.

re-

- TRAVELERS HAVE 
! A GOOD BALANCE

f| ; - COMIC AND GRAND OPLM 
AT THEATRES THIS WO

« 'm 1!

McCarthy's Motion.
Controller McCarthy Is \ indignant 

ever the short-sighted policy of ce’r- 
tain members of the board of control 
who were responsible for throwing out 
his motion for the appointment of a 
traffic commission. He had hopes of 
final action today, but under the pre
sent circumstances It will be neoes- 

for him to commence over again 
by\ moving for Its réintroduction. It 
is understood that he will also bring 
up 1 his other defeated motion, that of 
giving each member of the board of 
control specific control over some de
partment.

Redistribute Wards.
Toronto has power to redistribute 

- its wards without special permission 
from . the legislature, and a move In 
this regard may be taken today. Mayor 
Hocken favors the extension of .the 
city's northerly limits—with the ex
ception of those of North Toronto^- 
along St Clair avenue, east and west 
of Tonge street, and the division of 
the city into six wards, having two 
aldermen for each ward and a mem
bership of the board of control, con
sisting of five. It will probably some 
up today.

I

Gratifying Reports Presented 
at Annual Meeting of 

the Association.

b -i, r:i \M KJ■ i•»M Ml The Merry Countess” at the Alexandra and the Shee
han Opera Company at the Princess—Al. H. Wilson 
afthe Grand—Irene Franklin Comes to Shea’s — 

( Harry Lauder Tomorrow—Boston Symphony Or
chestra on Wednesday.

iIF
■i

The annual general meeting of the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society of Toronto was held in their 
rooms Saturday afternoon when the 
annual report which was presented and

s
■I

HI
9 Trlfii

read by the president. Jpe. Oliver^ w;is 
adopted imanlmously. 
showed a gratifying state of affairs. 
Two hundred and thirty-two Joined 
the society during the year 1912, re
presenting $232,000 of new Insurance. 
There were 29 deaths and $34,000 was 
paid out for deaths claims, and $3500 
was added to the reserve, making the 
total reserve fund $60,000, leaving a 
floating balance of cash In hand of 
$7026.25. There are now 1941 mem
bers carrying $2,256,000 Insurance. 
Jos. Zammers moved a vote of thanks 
to the president and directors, and 
made some valuable suggestions for 
the consideration of the board. S. R. 
Arnett, in seconding the motion, dwelt 
upon the desirability of Inducing the 
members of the large 
practical interest In the 
couraging their 
tp become members. The motion was 
then put to the meeting and carried.
'Aftief a few remarks from Messrs. 

On?.,.Waring and others,
H> Gobdman, "by a series of tables, 
proved the correctness of the rates, 
which, .altho not high, are *' efficient 
to carry the insurance In force with 
perfect1 safety.

FII
The report

I l! “The Merry Countess," characterized 
as a veritable whirl of color, dance 
and song, tinctured subtly with the 
alchemy of melodic and tuneful music, 
and distinguished by Its original cast 
and ensemble, direct from the Casino 
Theatre, New York, will be the attrac
tion at the Alexandra Theatre tonight 
and all flits week. The score of this 
exquisite musical comedy was com-, 
posed by Johann Strauss, and is recog
nized as the glorious rcaVzation .of 
comic operas. Stiauss was, without 
doubt, the waltz king of h's genera
tion, and stands today without a peer. 
It was John Strauss who composed 
"The Beautiful Blue Danube." This 
fascinating melody is Incorporated In 
"The Merry Countess," and when It Is 
considered that such eminent terpti- 
chore-an artists as the bewitching Dolly 
Sisters, Martin Brown, Lysa Qrahatn, 
Maurice Farkoa and Jose Collins will 
be seen in the production, little assur
ance Is needed that Its most Intoxi
cating and sinuous Joys will be ideally 
interpreted.

The libretto of "The Merry Count-ess" 
Is by Gladys Unger, with lyrics by Mr. 
Arthur Anderson. Many and unique 
are the situations, while the humor 
1s of the bubbling kind, with all the 
sparkle and brilliance of rare cham
pagne. Miss Jose ColMns was -such a 
sensation In the titular role that she 
became .famous over night. During the 
engagement of “The Merry Countess” 
the evening performances will begin- 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and the mati
nees at 2 p.m.

Gilbert and Sullivan Festival.
. The sale of seats and boxes for the 
festival season of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
comic operas', which is to take place 
at the Alexandra. Theatre next week, 
w'U -begin on Wedii- sday morning. In
terest ,tn this. organisation has sur
passed, by .far tiiat of aqy .other attrac
tion announced In Toronto this sea
son. There to good reason also, for 
never In the history of these operas, 
"Tho Mikado. ' "Pinafore,"- "Patience ' 
and ‘The Virâtes at Penzance," have 
they been Invested with such a "great 
oast as Is promised during this engage
ment, Including as it does such well-

known stars as DeWolf Hopper, George 
MacFarlsna, Blanche Duffield, Eugene 
Cowles, Kate Condon. Arthur Aldridge, 
Viola Gillette, Arthur Cunningham and 
Louise Barthel.

Sheehan Grand Opera Co.
Tonight at the Princess Theatre, 

Joseph F. Sheehan, the famous Ameri
can tenor, and the Sheehan English 
Opera Company will begin a week's en
gagement. The opera to be presented 
Is none leas than "II Trovatore," Verdi’s 
immortal opera. In selecting “11 Trova- 
torp” for the opening performance In 
this city, Mr. Sheehan to giving us the 
greatest and most popular opera of 
modern times, and In so doing has 
struck a responsive chord In public 
favor. To those who have heard ”11 
Trovatore," the opportunity of hearing 
the great tenor solo, "Di Quelle P-lra,” 
sung by the greatest of 1,1 Amer lean- 
tenors; of hearing the stirring ’Anvil 
Chorus," of hearing the world-renown
ed “Miserere" and a eoore of other fam
ous numbers will be a welcome treat. 
To those who have never heard them 
It will prove a great surprise.

‘John Drew's Brightest Comedy.
The appearance of John Drew In the 

brightest comedy he has had for many 
seasons, “The Perplexed Husband." by 
Alfred Sutro. will be at the Princess 
Theatre next week. The English play
wright, whose last success in this 
country was with "The 
Jericho,” scored a tremendous success 
w1 tii Me latest 
duplicated It In 
Drew used It at the Empire Theatre, 
The press 
alike said 
case he afforded a remarkably amus
ing -role, .which seepied to have been 
created for h'm Yet tho It gives Mm 
fine oomedy material, there are sev- 

o-f genuine feeling
make demands on Ms skill as a 
dramatic artist. The play \m faultless
ly cast With Mr. Drew are such well- 
known players as Mary Boland, Hubert 
Drufce, Alice John, Margaret Watson 
and Walter Soldiering. *

The T. M. A. Benefit Concert.
The annual benefit concert of the 

Theatrical Mechanics’ Benevolent Asso-

Jl i-l1 tI I
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Hi Sell Trinity Lots.
What la considered a contentious 

question will be the proposal to dispose 
of the Queen street frontage of the 
Trinity College grounds for building 
lots, as proposed by the board of con
trol last Thursday. This will also be de
bated today.

Controller Foster will do his best to 
have Engineer Feltowes fired alto
gether, but since receiving Commis
sioner Harris’ recommendation, many 
of the aldermen have expressed their 
intentions .to stand by It.

The time for tha taking of the as
sessments for North 
Moore Park will be fixed.

A bylaw to authorize the extension 
of Teraulay street 66 feet wide from 
College to Grenville and Davenport 
road, warder the Local Improvement 
Act, will be submitted and probably 
passed.

Another special 
Aid. Bam McBride 
man of the committee of the whole, 
will also be submitted.

Many motions of more or less Import 
are ready for discussion, which the 
members may bring forward at any 
time. *'
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The Largest Breakfast Yet*
HowSthe coffee and sandwiches dis

appeared yesterday morning at the 
Yonge Street Mission Sunday morning 
free breakfast! The 877 men present 
ate until there was scarcely none of 
the 3080 sandwiches left, and • hardly 
a drop of the 120 gallons of coffee. 
There *ras bright singing during the 
breakfast and then the men sang, after 
which an address was given by C. 
Tilley, followed by a few words from 
Mr. Galbraith of Brandon, Man. An- 
otAee —breakfast will be given next 
Sunday.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. - Still the demand for cast-off cloth- 
260 lound trip, Jacksonville, Fla., lnS comes. Many are in great need of

clothing of all kinds, men’s women’s 
and children’s.- Perhaps you hpve a 
garment that will fit someone. - If so, 
phone Main 3546, or send a card to the 
superintendent, J. C. Davis.

If

m Waite of
I phty in London, and 

New York when Mr.1
', appointing 
anent chair-I I >

*nd Mr. Drew’s fo-llowins 
trrat as the husband in thei

'if I

l|
.1 if rii$ I

$ •
' which.eriiî -scenes

m i
from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., New York or PhiUyJel-. 
phla and steamer. Including meals and" 
berth while at sea. Particulars ‘ 63 
Yonge street.II
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Mothers and Fathers of Toronto|
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An Appeal! An Appeal !« in 4 - "•

n ’ * ’> |Ü$f|E
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L • !ll|] * Ii ir !OU mothers of daughters :

You fathers of sons:
Think of the thousands who are going wrong—of the broken homes, hearts, hopes and 
careers—look* at the grept Social Question—look it in the face—and in the glow of your 

own personal thankfulness ask:

Ylh
IS Il"

§?-
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! •-
f I

Who Is My Neighbor?lit-- s
ii ■i

hi
?r. ■ m !<r‘ , IO I * * : none of the rest of us want. All "it 

asks is to make the workers more 
efficient for reclaiming the men and 
women of the street,- the Police 
Court and the prisons.

school is established. Think of it! 
Twenty-two per cent, greater suc
cess when trained.

Is it any wonder that a Canadian 
National Memorial to General Booth 
—that great Britisher whose name 
is honorèd throughout the world— 
should take this common-sense 
form ?

Training is the first essential to • 
success in every line. Without it 
there must be needlessly wasted 
time and money.

The Salvation Army art to bui-lij a 
great Social Training School in Tor
onto—they need your help."-
It will cost $200,000, but one-half of 
this sum will be raised outside of the 
city.
It will train workers in the social 
work as they are trained now only 
in London, England, and Stockholm. 
It- will send these trained social 
workers to, every part 6f the Do
minion. It assumes the nirork which

5

'

S h-:I r,i!
*■ ‘vDoes It Really Pay ? You Ask.

f • Listen : In one item of this work 
alone — the work among fallen 
women—64 per cent, of the women 
are saved permanently where no 
training school exists (as in Tor
onto), and 86 per cent, where such a

'IN
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WILL YOU HELP?!
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Will you assist to establish this “University of Humanity”?
SHOW AMERICA, AND ALL CHRISTENDOM, WHAT TORONTO SAYS TO AN APPEAL
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Dineen’s Bargains Lead 
In Best Line of Furs
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Retail Store and Factory xA the Dineen Company, Manufacturing Furriers and Import
ers, 140 Yonge Street. Established 1864.

The weather may be mild, but the price of Dineeffs Furs is « 
irresistible» And anyway, you may need furs this winter 
yet—in any event we should have an early, long and severe 
winter6 next year—for the seasons go by opposites—so that 
the furs you buy now will be a great bargain, past all dis
puting, in a few months,

Dineen’s lead the price reductions in many lines of the 
best furs» Visit the showrooms and form your own opinion- 
as to the bargain values offered»
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Wi & D. Dineen 140 Yonge St.
Cor, Temperance •Wken1Company, Limited v".
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SOLDE'R,LSHEÉTZLEAD,BL^AD1r'PIP£
Nation, whloh will be held Friday 
afternoon next at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, will be of more than ordinary 
Interest to the .people of Toronto 
* e-aeon, for the reason that the pro
gram to be provided Is expected to 
surpass any of Its predecessor*.

This program is made up of acte 
from each of the , various attractions 
playing at the local theatres this week, 
and as the different theatres have 
extra good attract too# the T.M.A. con
cert Friday afternoon will benefit ac
cordingly. The advance sale of seats 
opens tomorrow morning at the Koyal 
Alexandra.

this

tie Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
Factories* '-ï
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■AL H. Wilson, the German dtaleot 
comedian, wtli begin a week’s engage
ment at the Grand Opera House to- 
n’ght, when he. w'll present hie new 
play, "It Happened In Fotadam.". The 
story oi this Wilson offering,' the scenes 
of which • ore laid In Potedam, Ger
many, relates the aaventures of Mets 
von Klats, ah eccentric German, who, 
weary.jM globe-trotting, returns to his 
native city, reselvas to marry the «Liter 
of a former sw et heart, said sweetheart 
being now married to e very jealous 
Russian count. There are many amus
ing complications In the piece, and at 
times the fun Is fast and furious. The 
first act shows the mansion and 
grounds of the countess, /where there 
Is a diplomatic skirmish. The eoene In 
the second act Is laid In the apart-1 
mente of Metz von Klats, where there 
Is a diplomatic warfare. The scene 
changes In the third aot back to the 
mention and grounds of the countess, 
which are shown In the moonlight. In 
this act there Is a diplomatic capl*tr— 
la Lion. Mr. Wilson has four new songs 
this season, one of which 1s safil to 
be the successor to the ever-popular 
"Winding of the Yarn." The titles are 
-"Loves Me—Loves Me Not," "My Lady 
Fair,” “Loves of Bygone Days," and 
"The Twilight Call."

Irene Franklin at Shea’s Today
Manager Shea has selected a big 

show’ for this week at Shea's Theatre, 
and heading the list Is that - favorite 
comedienne, Irene‘Franklin. There are 
few women on the stage as clever as 
Miss Franklin, and hercharacter songs 
are Inimitable. She is ably assisted at 
the piano by Bert Green. Among the 
new songs offered, are- “Waiting Up 
for Hubby," "We've Got a New Baby 
at Our House,” and "Farewell Broad
way,' Fare Thee Well."

The special attractions for this 
week’s bill airs Joe Jackson, the vaga
bond, and Lyons and Yoecoe, the Ital
ian musicians.

Included In this week’s bill are Jack 
Kennedy and Company, Marshall Mont
gomery, Hunting and ..Francis, Miss 
Robbie Cordone, The Morrissey Trio 
and The Klnetograph.

The Lauder Show.
Harry LAuder, the Scotch comedian, 

who will be seen at Massey Hall with 
a big company of International artiste 
for two performances tomorrow, Is a

For information that WiU Jead 
to the di scovery *or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering fictif 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin "Dis- 
ease, Blood Çôison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic ot Sperial 
Complaints that canrioi hie cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute 
253-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f 
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In the phybtee building1, ürilvr.is'tÿ of 
Toronto. ' ,

Alfred M. Tozzer, Ph.D., Prôfessor of 
Anthropology, Harvard University,Will 
leetdre on "Central America, l’J Tt-ù- 
ples and Its Monuments." Dr. TOv.zn 
has unusual qualifications for speak
ing on the subject, as he has lived for 
years among the tribes of Mexico and 
Central America, in thé prosecution 
of his scientific studies. In 1910, fie 
was in charge of an expedition sent 
by Harvard University to conduct to' 
veetlgations on the .sites of the pre
historic cities of Gautemala and Yuca
tan, and has recently been appointed 
director of the International School of 
Archaeology in Mexico. His accounts 
and pictures of the amazing temples 
and other large edifices belonging jo 
ah early civilization, will be of tne 
greatest Interest. :;Z
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No pain, no cutting, no plasters or 
pads to press the sore spot. Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor makes the corn go 
without pain. Just apply according 
to directions and you can then forget 
you ever had a com. Just as good 
for callouses, warts or bunions- It re
moves the cause and thereby effects a 
lasting relief. Pytnam's Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor—the name tells 
the story—price 26c per kettle. Sold 
by druggists.
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believer In the observance of the Sab
bath, and can,not be persuaded to work 
on Sunday. The advance sale for to
morrow’s performances Is the largest 
on -record, and this Is the fourth time 
he has appeared here.

Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Anton Wltek, who to 'to be the soloist 

here at the Wednesday night concert 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra In 
Masse y Hall, Is the -concert master of 
that organization, and Is the -highest 
paid man holding such a position In 
the world. Many bank presidents 
would -be glad to have the Income of 
this musician. This Is the third ytdi* 
he has held this -post, for he was 
gaged In the spring of 1910 as the 
successor of that most brilliant virtu
oso, Prof. Willy Hess. Mr. Wltekto tone 
to on* of -caressInt sweetness; yet has 
extraordinary carrying, power. His 
ear Is remarkable, antT) it has been 
said by his colleagues In' the -orchestral 
vhat never In Ms solos or his Incidental 
playing have they detected -the slight
est trace of false Intonation. He uses 
in hto solo work a Stradivarius vijlltt, 
g'vwn to him by a friend Just before 
he came to America, which Is valued 
roughly at $16,000, but as IV Is one of 
the finest specimens of Its kind that 
have come down to us, the probabilities 
are -that at public auction It would 
bring a much greater sum. With the 
«renèstra at Massey Hall, Wltek will 
play the Mendelssohn Concerto The 
full/program is as follow's: Beethoven’s 
Symphony In C Minor, No. 5; Strauss’ 
"Till Eulè-nsptegeVs Merry Planks," 
Mendelssohn's Concerto for Violin and 
Orchestra, Wagner’s Prelude to ‘The 
Meteterslngers."

Clara Butt Rsturning
The unprecedented succès» of Mme. 

Clara Butt and Kennerley Rumford In 
Toronto -has resulted In a return 
gage ment, this time in conjunction 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. 
The date is Feb. 6, and while full In
formation Is not yet obtainable it Is 
stated that the program will be of a 
very popular nature, giving Mme. Butt 
a special opportunity of singing more 
of her famous numbers, stich as "Land 
of Hope and Glory," which wllhorches- 
tral accompaniment Is proclaimed to 
be magnificent, also several arias. In
cluding “O Rest in the Lord," from 
Elijah. There will be many popular 
priced seats, the Intention being to 
hold a people’s concert In every sense 
of the word.

en-

en-

The Gaiety Girls.
Clara Douglas Rackett, the gay and 

handsome comedienne known from 
ocean to ocean as one of the leading 
lights of burlesque. Is with the Gaiety 
Girls, that commences a week’s en
gagement at the Gayety Theatre this 
afternoon.

Wonderful Pictures.
Whenever a Hon to shot in British 

Best Africa, says. Paul J. Rainey, the 
well-known American sportsman, It Is 
an occasion for great rejoicing among 
the natives. For centuries the king 
of beasts had been their unconquer
able foe, and statistics ehow that until 
the advent of the white man the Hon 
continued to multiply in- great num
bers, so unable were the natives to 
cope with him.

Every feature of a lion hunt. Includ
ing the novel sight of a lion being 
trailed by American hunting dogs, is 
shown in a series of wonderful motion 
pictures which will be on view at 
Massey Hall for 
meriting Saturday night. £

two weeks, eorn-

Prehistoric Cities of Yucatan.
The Toronto Archaeological Society 

again promises lie members and their 
friends a very interesting illustrated 
lecture on Thursday evening, Jan. fO,
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JANUARY 27 1913THE TORONTO WORLD SMONDAY MORNING ■%1 MIXED FARMING IS NEEDED 
TO DEVC10P WESTERN CANADA

POLAR EXPLORER 
GAVE FINE TALK

EXTRAORDINARY ASSQTIONS 
MADE BY PROF. B. F. FERNOW 

ROTTED BY HON. MR. HEARST

•• tY ' 1nCAPTAIN ROALD AMUNDSEN , f1 ns
ad

13

Capt. Amundsen T<>ld of His 
Discovery of the South 

Pôle.

Mayor Spencer of Medicine Hat Says Ranchers Realize That 
More Money Can Be Made —Great Railway Develop
ment in Medicine Hat, Which Is Strongly in Favor of 
Tax Reform. I ■

I -
I ■
-s Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, in Detailed State

ment, Says ThaLt Recent Remarks Were Loose Talk and# 

j { Proves That Millions of Acres of Land in Northern On
tario Are the Most Fertile in Canada.

tt
; APPRECIATE HIS HUMOR

r
j » '

The necessity of the farmers of the Inducing a great many manufacturers 
prairie provinces taking up mixed of eastern Canada to establish west- 
farming was strongly .emphasized by era factories. AU agitation now going 
Mayor Nelson Spencer of Medicine on In the west' for reciprocity was by 
fiat, Alta., when seen by The World politicians, and they were not meeting 
at the King Edward Hotel last night, with success In their endeavors. < 

states tnat the farmers of the west 
are just beginning to realize that 
wheat raising alone cannot compare 
with mixed farming when It comes to 
making money.

Eggs and butter never go below 76o 
the -dozen and pound in a large sec
tion of the west, and now threaten to 
reach the dollar mark. The cities of 
the west are now endeavoring to bring

. ,____, ... .. _____ ____. this point home to the western farm-
dtd not meet with the reception here erg> an<j an organized effort will be
that his attractions merited. Captain made to Induce mixed farming in pre- 
Amundsen’s lecture was announced for ference to wheat only. The main ar- 
8.15. At 8.40 It was

'
4 , Tremendous Audience Saw *I

fj Fine Pictures of Success-z «i l
. ri ful Expedition.prof. Fernow'e report to the con

servation commission regarding the 
donditlons In New Ontario was "loose 
talk, ’ in the opinion of Hon. W. Vt, 

ea st, mln.ster of lands, forests and 
lines, who Issued a statement on 

Hon. Mr. Hearet replies 
effectively to the remarks of Or. Fer- 
now. The following is his statement:

‘din a report Just presented to the 
oonse-vation commission—7a summary1 
ef »b ch has just appeared in the f newspapers—Dr. B. F. Fernow, pro- 
fWssdr cf forestry of the Unlveiè.ty 
of 1 oronto, makes a number of as
sertions and crlt c sms of an ïxtra- 
ordti.ary character. , The professor 
made a ‘rapid Inspection’ of conditions 
slang the Transcontinental Railway, 
k's-s.at of obs. rvation being a motor 
car, and hie field of view practically 
qpaf.ned* to the right-of-way. TUU 
trip, the professor appears to think, 
Qualifies him to pass judgment on an 
area variously estimated at sixteen to 
twenty mill on*‘ of acres, and to es-, 
timate in arithmetical percentages the 
merchantable timber arid arable land 
16 that great region. He -thinks that 
-probably' fifty per cent of the area 
does not contain any wood, and that 
yobsbly’ the same percentage of It 
IS undesirable under present conditions 
to open for eettlemeriti al

“Conclusions arrived at fro#' pre
mise* so-slender are valueless on their 
flilie, but the position of tbs professor 
lb. the Toronto university requires 

* fokt some attention sbaU be paid to

7/aaam ■ .Hpn. W. H. Hears! HeX Railway Development
Mayor Spencer stated that -Medicine 

Hat will share largely In the railway 
development of the west this year.
The Canadian Pacific Railway were to 
double the size to the present station <■ 
there, putting up a building that will 1 
rank with any of the C:P.R. thru the 
west.' He was now assured by the Ca
nadian Northern that this line woiila 
reach there before this coming fall, 
and that a large station would be 
erected. This Is to be followed by the 
establishment there of Canadian 
Northern western yards and shops and- 
will involve an initial" outlay of $200,- 
000. He had just interviewed M. Don
aldson, manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway for western Canada, 
and had been informed by him that 
the G.T.P. intended to build to Medi
cine Hat on the completion of the 
Letbbridge-Calgary line.

Tax Reform.
The western mayor Is a strong ad

vocate of tax reform. Medidfce Hat 
had adopted single tax a year ago, and 
In that year had more than doubled 
in population and expected to do ,the 
same this year.- Mayor Spencer’s visit 
to Toronto had been in connection with 
raising a million and a half dollars for 
municipal Improvements. Medicine 
Hat had disposed of a half million 
bond Issue last year au two points be
low par, the highest of" any city In 
Alberta or Saskatchewan, and this 
year they are experiencing the same 
success. The money is to be used 
chiefly In the erection of an additional 
filtration plant and the development 
of the natural gas system, the power 
from which the city is giving practi
cally free to manufacturers.

i À Captain Roald Amundsen, the Nor
wegian discoverer of the south geo
graphical pole, had an extraordinarily 
good audience in Massey Hall on 
Saturday night Polar explorers are 
evidently popular, if one may Judge by 
Amundsen and Shackleton, tho Fiala

I
. t/a

m ;TAv: a u day. %
I

f/jVa 8S/z 1:: I Ie ‘famous explorer as He Appeared at Massey.Hall on Saturday Show
ing a Picture of Himself at the South Pole.

Kit

Iannounced from jument that is being used in this re-

.1,. ». u„. rïhïn1?,' s?. ‘ss '‘H’zsrK r
from the box office to Yonge street, way than would be possible from the
but the proceedings would begin In same effort in wheat 
five minutes. The hall was almost full f«5,000.000 naval contiribu- 
by that time, and the explorer Was In- 
troduced by Frank Ainoldi, K.C.. whoas vice-president of the Canadian In- C€I^B assurance. Th? men of the west,

.ibfÿ16 absent*”8 preVent*16 “cîpmtn berto“w“e not only convlnc"^ tLt an

Commissioner Rees at Strand Theatre Told an Audience of U^undeen 1h1^t^e(|ecl"« tu£ycZ* ^iisKtion1‘betiêv^ that’n6 wls up-
Men of Thousands Who Have Been Led to Better Lives Imenced with a map knd a pointer in Britteh* Glomes*0 toXuch^a^prttee-

With the Aid of the Salvation Army All Over the World. ^
having been farther north and farther 
south than any other. The voyage 

able to acompllsb much greater and I across the world was pleasantly ilhis- 
blgger results. 11rated and much attention given to th>t

“He hath sebt me to heal the broken I Indispensable dogs, without which the 
heart.” St Luke lv, 18. might well be expedition would have been Impossible, 
applied to the mission of the Salva- They were warned, said Captain 
tlon Army. In every department of Amundsen, that It would be difficult 
the Army’s work obedience to this I to bring them across the equator. But 
command may be fbund. Especially 1* they started with 97 and arrived at the 
this the case In the social and rescue Bay of Whales with 116, so he thought 
work. During the past three years their care had been successful, a state- 
no less than 2900 fallen women In ment which occasioned much amuse- 
Canada have been returned to their ment as he exhibited a photograph of 
homes to lives of virtue. The prison- [some lively-puppies. v " 
era from 87 Jails and penitentiaries In Humor Appreciated.
Canada, of which the Army receives Captain Amundsen’s Ehglish Is very 
the dally discharge sheet, are In al- good, tho hie accent is occasionally 
most all cases not released until one of disconcerting. He was readily follow- 
our officers is there to meet him and ed and hle humor was appreciated, 
escort him to a place of safety. Dur- I His views of the settlement on the ice 
lng the past year 2110 of thesemen barrier, the hut built for the men, the 
have been met. It is for tbe. carrying ten tentg for the dogs, the rooms hewn 
on of this work—healing broken hearts out of the lce> eigj,t (eet below the 
—that we seek to establish this train- gurtaoe and all the activities connect-
‘“w^en^he commissioner arose to o^nrovlflon. and the Iren’
speak the hunted, ^,^1^1^^

fvltlom hut the applause which was Pole w«-e followed with Intense lnter- 
tendered the commissioner at the con- h»t, and applause greeted his solution 
elusion of his speech was even greater, of the problem of marking depots of Splendid muslcmti given at the ser- food established on the line of march, 
vice by the territorial staff band, as- Instead of flags on the direct line on 
slsted by the male choir. Secretary the smooth and objectless Ice surface 
Warburton of the Y.M.C.A.. under the they marked a lateral line five miles 

association the either way from the depot, placing a 
I flag at every half-mile. This gave 
I them ten miles of a line to cut thru 
Ion their return, any one of the -flags 
I Indicating the true position of the de- 
I pot Their discovery of Lieut- 
Ishackleton’s southernmost post was 11- 
I lustrated, and this reference, as those 
I to the Japanese expedition, the Scott 
[.expedition and the early Ross expedi
tion was greeted with applause.

To Meet All Factors.
. 1 nr" , I The Impression left was of a Kit-

First .Of Light to, DC Lsiven at | Chener-llke preparation to meet all the
factors of the polar problem and a 
mathematical precision In working out 
the result The surplus provisions 
were brought back and reshipped. In 
the “Fram,” and the south pole seem
ed to be much easier to locate than 
the new port in Hudson Bay.

The lecture concluded with two ser-: 
les of moving pictures, Illustrating the 
expedition. These and the fine tinted

IntorMtino Suhiert* Will Be I photographs shown render It the best 
interesting DUDjeCtS Will DC l plcured polar exploration party so far

Discussed For Next Two fitted out
I Captan Amundsen spent yesterday 

Months. j as the guest of the Norwegian consul,
and left at 6.30 for Scranton, Penn.

IHEALING OF BROKEN HEARTS 
IS WORK DONE BY THE ARMY

i ■ * '
' I

I

Ii

1

I 2
b■ 1
1- w

The suggestion that reciprocity 
might play a part In the west In the 
next general election was ridiculed by 
the western mayor. The defeat of re
ciprocity had benefited the west to an 
extent even greater than its oppon
ents had expected. Not only were 
American
branches thruout the west as a re
sult of Its defeat, but the assurance 
thus given that goods from the United 
States would not be dumped there was

“Commissioner, I am .dying without 
seeing my one cherished aim brought 
Into being, but I shall not be dead long 
before it shall be accomplished."”

At the Strand Theatre, Yonge 
etieet, before an audience which took 
up all available space in the building, 
Commissioner Rees, commander of the 
Salvation Army In Canada, told of the 
wish expressed to him by the late 
General Booth a few days previous to 
the general’s death. “The general’s 
eyes had scarcely closed in death be
fore the leading papers of London, 
New York and Toronto—-this city was 
not behind the rest of-the world—all 
joined In advocating the erection and 
placing In operation of this, the gen
eral’s wish,” said Commissioner Rees. 
•‘The wish wriTs for an Institution In 
which officers of the army could be 
trained for social work.’’

"The Salvation Army In Canada has 
seventy social Institutions and about 
seventy-five departments of social 
work, but altho In existence 29 years, 
we have never been in a position to 
give the officers who are undertaking 
this work, def nlte training. If we 
could only give our men and tfvomen 
some definite training, we would be

Minister of lands, forests and mines, 
who has effectively replied to the 
recent statements of Prof. Fernow 
regarding the Ontario clay beltid Import- Twelve Years A

t rin the year 1900 the 
ment sent out ten exploration parties 
thru that part of the province dying 
north of the Canad an Pacific Rail- 
wmy. Each of these parties was In 
dhjirge of . an experienced provincial 
land surveyor. To each was attached 
i nklitid Innd looker and timber es- 
flma or, and also a geologist. These 
gsfües left Toronto early In June and 

"fttumed late' In October. They tra
versed by can e and on foot practl- 
esoly the, entire region assigned to 
them for examination, and thçlr re
ports were pr n ed under the title of 
‘.The report of the survey and explor
ation of Nor hern Ontario, 1900. ‘ 
Surely the results of this extensive 
and careful exploration by exper
ienced and practical bush men are en
titled to greater credence than those 
obtained by the proféssbr while spurt
ing along the railway line In a motor

■go.
then govern-: t ♦

*
manufacturers locating

000 cords of pulpwood, spruce, Jack- 
ptne and poplar. There Is very little 
red and while paie in. the territory, as 
It lies north of the pine belt, but there 
are large quantities of good spruce 
and Jackpine, of saw log size, which are 
of much value for timber, ties, etc., be
sides an enormous quantity of timber 
suitable for pulp and paper making.

“vV 1th ‘respect to >the criticisms and 
suggestions, Prof. Fernow states that 
as boon as townships are surveyed 
they .are opened by the department for 
settlement without differentiation. This 
statement is quite incorrect and Is 
based on ignorance of what Is the 
policy and practice of the department. 
Before a township

and map

Furs is 
; winter 
i severe 
-so that 
all dis-

<

SIBERIAN WOLVES 
WINNERS OF TREK

îCovered One Hundred and 
Thirty Miles in Practically 

Six Hours.
i of the 
opinion1

is opened
of thethe report 

surveyors who surveyed It are 
examined. If tne township Is rough, 
it is not opened. If part of It Is /5od 
and part is rough, the good part only 
Is opetied. There are surveyed along 
the Transcontinental Railway and 
within twefve miles of it sixty-four 
townships. Of these sixty-four town
ships, : only twelve have been opened 
for settlement, and* of these twelve, 
four are nearly filled up and the others 
have considerable settlement in them. 
Where there is such carelessness of 
Statement when the facts could easily 
have been ascertained, it la diff cult to 
understand ihe motive that prompted 
this criticism. Further, wherever we 
have had any doubt about the advis
ability of opening townships on the 
Transcontinental, we took the opinion 
of Mr. Whitson, who was on the 
ground, and certainly more familiar 
with the character of the townships 
than Professor Fernow.

‘‘The suggestion of the professor that 
a classification of lands regarding 
their fitness for farm use be made and 
settlers kept out of undesirable por
tions Is, as already explained, made in 
Ignorance of the fact that this Is the 
law and the practice of the department. 
A study of the soils has already been 
made in various localities there, and 
further studies are being. prosecuted.

"TBe question of fuel supplies comes 
very early In the day In a country 
densely wooded as this Is. It goes 
without saying that every effort Is 
being made to inculcate care in the 

of fire so as to prevent its spread.

■ >oar!
“A summary of these* reports show

ed that the -great clay belt extends 
trpm the Qu bee "boundary west thru 
ylplsslng, Algoma and Thunder Bay 
dletr.cts, and contains, according to 
the Imate, 15.680,000 acres of good 
lend, ‘nearly all of which is well 
•4aptod for cultivation.' The esti
mate of the explorations showed un
beaten good lard nearly equal In ex
tent to threerquarters oit the whole 
settled portion of the Province of On
tario south of Lake Nipleelng and the 
French and Mattawa Rivers.

Careful Investigation.
“Since th s report was made fur

ther and quite extensive surveys have 
been carried on in that region. It has 
been tiaveie.d In every direction by 
the running of base and meridian 
IISes, and scores of townships have 
been sued v.ded into lots and conces
sions. 1 he result has been that the 
ôrg.nal es lma;e of sixteen millions 
of acres of good land has been In
creased until In the opinion of those 
people who ; are well qualified to 
Juige, and who are, familiar with- the 
tel r tory, twenty millions of acres IS 
hearer the njark.

"All surveyors are instducted to re
tort carefully on the. quality of ,the 
land they survey for settlement pur
poses. Anyone readinj the reports -of 
the surveyors who h~ve traversed thaï 
region—will il cannot be quote! : etc. 
will easily corn.e to the conclusion that.
While naturally there are 8,>m« roug:
•pots or low land, these areas are 
limited compared with , the enormous 
nreàe suited for settlement. It is cer-

evldenc6 -The professor says that It Is a mts- 
OTsat fertile brit^tiMrthem “i intarll conception that the whole country Is 
Weil suited for f^m"nTp^rM?v>S -Pro' immediately fitted for ^mlng . No
Fernow to the contrary. notWV.hscand- ^^eW fitted for Ltual seUie

ment. He sets up a. man of straw.
We know the country must f.rst be 
opened up by roads, etc., before settle
ment can flow In, and five millions of
dollars have been appropriated to carry Save for them he was alone, 
on the opening of this and other parts j The or(jer for the veteran’s arrest, 
of ttie back country, #nd the work is 'te8Utd by Supreme Court Justice 
now Jn active progress. What we have Rudd. at Albany, and a copy of the 
çald is that the soil Is there and when complaint were placed In Sheriff Ha,r- 
the country is opened up by roads, it burger’s hand last evening, by Deputy 
will be a magn ftcent field for settle- Attorney-General Francis Kennedy, 
menf. His reference to little being who brought them here from the cap- 
known about climatic conditions shows ltal. Mr. Kennedy announced his in- 
that he le ignorant of the literature, tcntlon of asking the sheriff for un
official and otherwise, on this subject, m diate service. After a talk with 
The professor says that the hope held Mr. Kennedy, at an uptown hotel, how-.T- ss-5% r"d'“"d“,wuh,ï%5?h"oï*“

can sell pulpwood If they have none ^ cannot legally be served on Sun- 
on their lands, or where there Is no
buyer. What Is held out Is that where. - Jai| Cell Looms,
they have pulp timber on their lands, | j-nleg8 Qen. sickles is prepared to 
they can sell it. There is already a furntsh at once a $30,000 bond, Sheriff 
considerable market for pulp t.mber, xTarburgrer said, he will have to go to 
and an extensive pulp and paper m 11 Ludlow street jail, and remain in therî 
Is now In course of erection on the the bond is forthcoming. There is 
Abitibi River, which will give a large no inkling as to who. If anyone, would 
market, and the applications coming come to the veteran’s aid. 
into1 the department warrant us in ex-1 Gen. Sickles declined to seî callers 
pect/ng that other mills will be erected or to comment on the charges against 
L thr near future t I him. His aged negro servant met allIn the near future^ comers at the door and turned them

Loose Talk of the Prof*away But for the first ttm > tn weeks. 
The loose talk of the professor In the ehadeg o{ all the windows of the 

which he says that hundreds of square bouse were raised ; and In each wln- 
mlles of timber can be seen absolutely d(iw th,)re wag piaoed an American 
dea). would lead one to think that he ^£ig
used an air ship aa well as a motor j Someone who theght that the g'n- 
car in his flying trip. The statement erni would refuse the process servers 
that It costs from $30 to $75 per acre admittance to his home, asked Sheriff 
to dleav and prepare the land for cul- HaAutrger what he would do in ease 
tlvgtlon. :ts an exaggeration and leaves h? found the door - locked against him. 
out of account the value of the wood i "I shall not break It down—of that 
removed in the process of clearing |you mav be sure,” the sheriff replied. 
The professor lugs this statement In;“I shall have to station mv d“puttis 
to prove that the land the Ontario Gov- around the house and bes'ege IL W e 
e-nment 's offering at 50c per acre to have no right und r the law to enter 
actual settlers, Is not cheap land.” the premises by force.

NOME, Alaska, Jan., 28.— (Can. 
Frees.)—The Solomon Derby, for dog 
teams from Nome to Solomon •and re
turn, 66 miles over-the snow trail, was 
won today by John Johnson, driving 
a team of Siberian wolves, in six 
hours, one and one-half minutes. 
Oliver Blatchford. driving a team of 
Missouri bird hounds, was eeeond, 
Alexander Holmson, driving a mixed 
team of Malamuts and Mackenele 
River huskies, finished third, and 
Scotty Allan’s team was fourth.

The winning dogs formerly were 
owned by Lord Fox Ramsay. They 
hold the record for the All-Alaska 
sweepstakes race.

».
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e St auspices of which 
meeting was held, presided. GET A CYCLOPEDIA l
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!■ : z ii LECTURES SERIES 
STARTS TONIGHT

HERO OF CIVIL WAR 
SHORT IN ACCOUNTS

Copies Wiir’Be Ready Friday and 
Saturday at the Office of 

The World.

-0

I

Zmc^BABBlTT,
LEAD, LEAD PUNS

- For several weeks The World has 
been distributing Everybody's Cyclo
pedia on the popular coupon plan. 
Thousands of readers have taken ad
vantage of the great offer and many 
enthusiastic letters are now being re
ceived In. praise of the beautiful an! 
useful set It le a work that should be 
In every library or on a convenient 
shelf In every home and office, for it 
contains useful Information that you 
want on the Instant.

Everybody's Cyclopedia Is complete 
in five beautiful volumes bound in 
English cloth- The regular selling 
price is $12 per set but next Friday 
and Saturday readers of The World 
can have the complete .set t >r tit.98 
and one coupon.

The price of the large cyclopedia sets 
is usually so high, from $60 to $109, 
that they are Invariably sold on the 
instalment plan- The pubUshera of 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia took advant
age of these facts, and from a revision 
of all thèse various large cyclopedias 
they have compiled all that Is good 
and necessary, merely eliminating or 
condensing that which Is of Interest 
only to a specialist or technical stu
dent.

The sets are too bulky to be sent by 
mall, but out of town reiujers can ’.ave 
them for $1.98, the set to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to he -paid 

. by the receiver.
A coupon Is printed elsewhere In this 

paper every day. Cl'p It and present 
It next Friday or Saturday.

Order For Arrest of General 
Daniel Sickles Is Tempor

arily Stayed.

r.
Walmer Road 

Church.
RUSHING THE WOJUC

Repairs to Dufferin St. Will Be 
Made in Time For Motor Show.

-1etalCo.Ltd.
"Tisi

t
cterlesi 
TUBAL, WI

HE HELD PUBLIC OFFICE ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS The recent cave-In on Dufferin 
street threatened to badly Interfere 
with the annual motor show, which 
is to be held at the Exhibition Grounds 
on the 20th of February.

Repair work did not seem to be 
proceeding with any great rapidity 
and the managers of the show inter
viewed the city officials, with the re
sult that work Is being rushed and t&e 
damaged roadway will be In flrst-elass 
condition before the opening of the 
show. '

MOO y
ARpr

ion that ^iU fe4j
i or wherpaboutiof

rsdns suffering fr"1** 
ty, Fits, Skin "t 
son, Genito.Urim 
Zhronic of Spsc 
t cannot be çùi 
Medici Institué 

Street, Toronto.g|
•d

IN HOTEL*. WË

Heavy BadI Is Demanded and 
No Bondsman Is in 

Sight
use
and that these efforts have been fair
ly suqcessful the professor admits.

"A Man of Straw.”
FATAL COLLISION 

OF ELEVATED CARS
"Socialists” of Toronto In the liter

ary and true sense of the word will 
be- given an opportunity during the 
next three months to learn, thru a 
series of lectures to be given In Wal
mer road Baptist Chureh, of the pro
gress that has been made In the social 
condition of the city In the last two 
or three years.

The lectures to be given in Walmer 
Road Baptist Church will not be rant- 
Ings on capital and labor, but- short 
pleasant talks on a few concrete ln-

*NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.) 
—Daniel E. Sickles sat amid the' war 
relics In his Fifth avenue home last 
night expecting momentary arrest In 
a qjilt brought by the state to recover 
$23,476, for which he has failed to ac
count, It is charged, as chairman of 
the New York Monuments Commis- 

Wlthlfl his call were his son,

p
*:
l

ITALY RAISES BIG SUM 
FOR STATE ENTERPRISES

log. ROME, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—a 
comb nation of Italian banks, beaded 
by the Bank cf Italy, has |bought Up 
at par, wi.hout public subscriptions, 
four per cent, five-year treasury 
b< nde to the amount of $80,000,600, 
the Issue of wh ch was authorized 
last December, to meet the expenses 
of the development of the stats tail- 
roads and for other purposes.

A portion of th s sum, to the amount 
of about $10,000,000, will be employ
ed to pay off that part of the Ottoman 
debt accruing to Italy, and a further 
amount w 11 be devoted to meet ex- 
p. neeg incident to the war In Tripoli

Policeman Killed and Fourteen 
Persons Injured in New 

York Wreck.

; Quality of the Soil.
“With respqct to the quality of the 

••U—in 1908 Mr. G. F. Kay, now pro
fessor of geology In Iowa University 
—reported on the. ioll of the AOitibt 
region. He brought back 27 typical 
■amples of the soils fçcm various 
places. These were examined by 
Prof. Reynolds of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, who said: We see a 
Wide variety In these, and, therefore, 
we would think them to be fitted for 
a great variety of crops. The soils ex
amined were taken from below vege
table matter. When vegetable matter 
Is mixed with them they will make 
food soils—well suited for agricul
ture."

"In 1904, Dr. Henderson reported on 
the natural resources of the Abttlbl 

•: teglon. He brought back 30 samples 
•f soils, and of these Prof. Harcourt 
after making a chemical analysis, said: 
« 1» very doubtful If any of the or
dinary soils of old Ontario ever con
tained as large an amount of mineral 
constituents, and there is no reason 
Why these should not be good produc
tive soils."

“In 1905, Dr. Henderson reported on 
tne agricultural resources of the Mat- 
tagqAii region. He brought back 24 
samples of soils, which were examined 
by Pros. Harcourt and Reynolds—the 
former saying: 'Taking all together, 
I think it might be safely said that all 
these soils would be comparatively easy 

.;*= °i cultivation, and that they -contain 
a sufficient qualntlty of fertilizing con
stituents to render them quite fertile."

• Dr.- Reynolds said: ‘Taking them all- 
together, they seem to me to be good 
agricultural soils.’’

“Then the department has had in that 
region-u-U last summer Mr. J. F. Whit
son. who has been building roads thru 
a large section, and who has become 
quite enthusiastic over the character 

I 2,‘. the country and quality of Its soil. 
A"6 testimony of these careful ob
servers, . who spent months In that

■L country examining Its capabilities,
®uet be taken to outweigh any evl-. 

mjf f5J?ce Picked up in a casual and rapid
[g *allway trip.

Great Deal of Timber.
•with respect to the timber—the es
timate of the - exploration of 1900 was 
mat there was in that region 288.000.-

slon.
Stanton, and an aged negro retainer.

I.
„ royaE

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—A young 
stitutions of the city which have I policeman was killed and fourteen pas 
sprung Into life just recently. Toronto eengers were injured at 8.21 o’clock 
has moved socially In the last "few yesterday afternoon In a rear end cot-

. .. „ ,__„ I liston, between southbound trains on
years, and there are now many lnstl- Third avenue elevated railroad be- 
tlojps of which the public know lfess |tw>en Thirty-second -and Thirty-third

'streets.
__ , , Only three of those hurt were sent —— —- —g ,,■ ,, _ p-,

ssi'SlTe ïïïs; is™ «Asa dSSrS.SSStS
beforeJUthed flamed enveloped”thtm." °U «• Flor< noe May, Çaptah» Hamilton 

Th • dead man Is John M. Gleason, went 
The 123, single patrolman attached to Mac- Ç *by Gut and will be a tntfi

Idougal street station, 341 East 133rd loss. The vessel has been stripped, 
' street I and the cargo Is being saved by boat

Ktm.her. -, Tn i The minute that the smash came1 f she-men from Bayv’ew and Victoria
there was a short circuiting of wires, Beatii. Captan Hamilton got too far 

ronto schools, on The Modern Schools. ftr)d blue flameg wiggled their way in shore while clear ng the treacher-
Feb. 10—Judge - J. Edward otarr, | thru tb > floors of the cars and splut- ous rips at the entrance to the Gut

Judge of Toronto's Juvenile court, on U^gd from the wrecked controller box,
“Juvenile Delinquency and the Parole getting fire to the woodwork.
System." I The rammed train, a five car South

Feb. 24—Dr. John T. Gilmour* war- [Ferry local, had been halted by a flag- 
den of Ontario Central Prison, <Ml “The | man standing guard over min making 
New Penology." track repairs. The colliding train, a

March 10—Dr. Charles J. C. O. Has- seven car Cltjç Hall local, bumped 
tings, Toronto medical health officer, I hard enough to jam the rear car of the 
on “The Significance of Public Health | 8evpra' teet inside the first

car of the s cond.
It was generally agreed after £he ac

cident that had the second train been
. „ ,, ______ .hitting up speed the flimsy cars would

April 7 Mr. W. D. Findlay. m^Pager I have bèin torn apart and there would 
city prison farm, on “Our New Prison have been great loss of life. As It was 
Faim." | the two cars that stood the brunt of

April 14—Miss A. Dyke on "City [the ramming splintered and ripped and 
Nurses” and Miss E. C. Ellwood, head [telescoped each otn -r. 
wqiker of Evangella settlement, on 
"Social Settlements.”

April 21—Mr. J. J. Kelso, superin
tendent of neglected ch-ldren for the
Province of Ontario, on "Tha Conser- I — "|an- 2‘- (Can. Press.)
vation Of rhlldhnnit - I The Constantinople correspondent of

London Sinner Heard. iL.e,.r.e ware in the Dally Telegraph learns that aMiss Florence Eggleston, who Is the8e "e8 . er. . contract has been signed under which
visiting friends here, sang Gounod’s tended for the young people of the {h, Ottoman Government will obtain 
solo. "Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee," .church, but so much interest has been |an advance of $10,900,000, to be retm- 
at the Metropolitan Church on Sunday 1 taken m them that the management | tursed out of the next loan In Con- 
morning. Miss Eggleston is a mem- decided to throw them open to the |necticn with the new concession for 

Presbyterian public generally. The meetings are [the Metropolitan Railways of Constan-
ftnnril* ^ -

dated and «ostites*» 
S3 and np per dag.

. , ,»• ; Balttcan plan.
S

lilding', IJriirrJBÙfr of

r, Ph.D.,:W'feÿorj* 
rv^ard University,win 
al America,
iuments.” Dr. TO’.’.zW j 
iflcations tor speak-
t, as he has lived fr
tribes of Mexico as» 

in the prosecntlM
studies. In 1910. hf 
f an expedition teent 
erslty to conduct »- 
he sites of «te pte 
iahtemala and YUOJ 
ently been apPo‘»te<i 
ternatlonal SchW of 
texlco. His accounts 
the amazing temP»«* 
edifices belonging R 
tlon will, be ot tn?

FISHING SCHOONER TOTAL 
LOSS."vÜ than they do of the long-established

PORTFOLIO FOR EGYPTIAN 
PRINCE.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 26.— 
(Can. Press.)—Kaakt Pasha has de-; 
flp tily rtf.tefd yibe portfolio ef the 
foreign ministry; and It has been of
fered to Prince Said Halim, who Is 
expected to accept Said Halim Is an 
Tgypt an pr’nce. He Is president of 
the council of state and secretary of 
the committee of union and progress.

on It by Rev. W. D. Finulay, the sup
erintendent, is typical of what can be 
expected in all the addr ssee. 
program is as follows:

Jan. 27 (tonight) — Dr.
day. ■

W. E.

Interest Uefibatedl
-SALE REPEATED THIS WEEK

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
For $1.98 Complete

i

to the Life of a City.”
March 17—Dr. Helen MacMurchy on 

"The Feeble-minded."
•j

r

aid -i The sale of the beautiful five-volume set of Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia Friday and Saturday was ahead of the previous week. At the 
maih office of The World interested readers eagerly took advantage of • 
the wonderful book bargain.

The World will repeat the offer next Friday and Saturday. Th* 
set of useful volumes, which regularly, sell for $12, can be had 

at the same bargain price, $1.98 and one coupon.
Ont-of-Town Readers need not wait until the days of distribu

tion. but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made 
promptly on the distribution days.

jFLOATSOTTOMAN GOVERNMENT 
BIG LOAN.

m
;iI

samePLAYED GOLF AT LONDON*

LONDON, Ont.. Jan. 26.—(Can- 
Press.)—The members of trffe London 
Gclf Club spent this afternoon on the 
links. A year ago today the thermom- ber of. St Andrews 
etet registered five below zero. I Church. London. Ont
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Approve Naval Policy
MONTREAL, Jam

fSpecial.)—The St. Lawrence 
Conservative Cleb, a Hebrew 
organization, passed a strong 
resolution today approving of 
the Borden naval policy, and 
condemning the alleged ob
structive policy of the opposi
tion.
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MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB OFFICERS PLAY' !,OTTAWA’S TURN B
■ Hockey Results(g Note and Comment *I f EATONS- 4t' II N. H. A.

... 9 . Toronto .... 
... i Teeomseh .. 
...10 Quebec ....

The pro. brand of hockey dlehed up In 
this circuit of ours may be criticised, but 
it is none the less glorious, especially In 
its uncertainty. If new goal tenders were 
due to work at Intervals they could 
blame It like on the pitchers in baseball. 
However, you can never dope them out 
and It possibly is on account of the fact 
that the six teams are so nearly equal 
in playing strength that a slip here or a 
shot there may alter the result.

It looked as If Toronto should have 
beaten Ottawa at the Arena. Canadiens 
seemed to have the edge on the Mc
Namaras by a good margin on their own 
ice, but the Indians actually scored a 
near victory. Next Wanderers surpris
ed the natives by a victory at Quebec 
with the greatest ease, leading at one 
time by six goals.

II 5Ottawa.................
Canadiens...........
Wanderers.........1 - -i

i- 4■*
6

Special Selling 
of Men’s Ties

'sophs* 
is a joy 

* limited
Hyc 

rut, an-

'fKII1ÏI 
EH 8.11.1 1mm O. H. A.

—Intermediate— 
............ t Oshawa ....

Annual Meeting and Dinner—A 
Substantial New Club 

House.

Whitby
Cplllngwood............ .8 Penetang

—Junior—
St. Mary’s................  4 Sea forth

Interprovincial.
New Edinburgh.. .10 Stewarton .. ..
Brockville.................. 14 Perth ...................

Cobalt League.
McKin. -Darragh.. 6 North Bay ...........8

Exhibition.
.........10 N.T. St Nick ... 1

" 1II 1: Grenadiers Too Strong ForNewsy Lalonde Makes Lucky 
Shot For Canadiens in

Blue and White Trimmed by 
Bytown Squad-Locals 

Haul Hard f 
Luck.

■If 4 .. l
Queen's Own—Body 

Guards Beat 
Cavalry.

,rIB »I 1s i 4
■2II 4ÎThe annual meeting of the Mississauga 

Oolf Club waa held on Saturday afternoon 
In the Queen's go tel board room. The 
directors presented a very satisfactory 
report. The new clubhouse win be com-

. Overtime Per-l a1«
I 4 iod.1 ;fl Boston / 7/

ii mill It was the largest crowd of the season 
at the armories on Saturday night, and 
they thoroly enjoyed the two good games 
put on by the officers. These teams are 
putting up a snappy and classy article of 
ball, and It is well worth a Saturday 

to anyone who is interested in 
to see these teams perform.

Grenadiers proved too strong for the 
Queen’s Own, defeating them, 18 to 7, 
in a game full of excitement and brilliant 
plays. The fielding of Queen's Own was 
very erratic and was mainly responsible 
for their defeat. Both batteries were 
In fine form, the arena’ being a shade 
steadier and receiving better support 
Nobdheimer’s work was gilt-edged. A. 
Oooderham made a beautiful catch

Ottawa succeeded In breaking their los
ing streak Saturday Bright at the expense 
ofethe Toronto» by trimming them to the 
lune of 9—S. The I»> ivwn squad were 
likj- a mad dog corn* red and made a 
fntaj dash for liberty and victory. In 
the last few games they have been beaten 
badly and public opinion had become so 
strong against them that they had to 
win or die an unlamented death for the 
rest of the season. They won and at 
least for the time being the red, black 
anil white will be the apple of the Ottawa 
fan’s eye. ,

Ottawa started like a wildcat at bay 
and forced things all the way In the first 
period. Toronto» faded before the on
slaught and their forwards looked like a 
bunch of kids. Ottawa realized their op
portunity and took advantage of the lo
cals’ weakness. Foyston was absent, as 
he* received a gashed foot the other day 
and Wilson replaced him.

: Some Real Hockey. ■
; The only time that real hockey was 

played was the first twenty minutes of 
the third period. Toronto» opened up a 
grand spurt and pulled down their op_- 
pohents’ four-goal lead to one. Then the 
hick turned and the Queen City boys blew 
up. What happened? In the first place 
Wilson, who had been coming Ilk 
house afire, received a bad smash across 
the nose and he had to retire. Sue Mac- 
L*an was dumped on to replace him, but 
he was cold and was unable to catch 
the pace. Then Nigbbor collapsed and 
Gunn jumped Into the game. Well, that 
ftiiished the locals as their new men were 
handicapped and Honan and Westwlck 
beat Holmes soon after and the blue and 
white succumbed.

The first period was an awful massacre 
and the Torontos did everything 
foolish that was on the calendar. West- 
wtek opened the scoring by bulging the 
top of the net on a long shot from the 
side. It looked easy and Marchand should 
have got It. After considerable out work 
this blond-haired boy duplica ted in 
tbpee minutes. Marshall realized that the 
Hamilton boy was off color and went 
back to try and encourage him. Darragh 
replaced Broadbent. Darragh kept the 
pace going and he rushed, right thru for 
artbther tally. This was Marchand’» fin
ish and Holmes was given the hurry-up 
call. Ronan was given a minor for cross
checking.

Ottawa jjslng Weight.
Ottawa were using their weight 

alterably and Wilson and Nlghbor 
celved several rough passages. Shore 
made It 4—0 on an end-to-end rush, but 
Cgmeron stopped him ten feet out from 
the goal. The puck, however, kept under 
way and Holmes came out and took a 
ndrvous slash at It and missed. The'puck 
rcnled Into the nets. Something went 
wrong with Holmes’ outfit and Marchand 
tqtik his place. First period score, Ot- 
tahva 4. Toronto 0.

•The second pçrlod waa a little better, 
bet Ottawa loafed and Lesuer was like a 
stone wall and played a wonderful game. 
Tbrontos had three shots to every one 
that Ottawa got, but no luck broke with' 

Davidson was given a minor, 
rragh again beat Marchand and 
lines again replaced him. Torontos 

gôt going, aided by Harry Cameron, and 
St last, after several futile rushes, he 
managed to slip the puck to Wilson at 
the goal mouth and the latter slapped It 
ini This opened up the play and Toronto» 
began to press and Ottawa started to 
llten things up. Westwlck received a 
mjnor. Hamby Shore broke away again 

• and made It 6 to 1. Cameron duplicat
ed by turning the trick two and a half 
minutes, tying up the score for the 
period. Period over. Score, Ottawa 6, 
Tpronto 2.

i • Toronto Four Behind.
.The third period opened with the first 

real hockey and the fans livened ufl to 
the game.

Westwlck replaced Broadbent and Dar- 
rajgh showed signals of distress soon af
terwards, so Punch was hustled into the 
game again. Wilson,woke the spectators 
up by batting one In from a mlx-up. 
Cameron came thru and bulged the net 
apti Nlghbor broke Into the scorl.ig col
umn thirty seconds afterwards by slap
ping their fifth goal In on a pass from 
behind from Davidson. Then the blue: 
and white received their death blow. Wil
son had to retire with a slashed nose and 
Nlghbor,
the temperature at 101. collapsed and 
Gunn replaced him and Maclean the for-, 
pier. Maclean went on the "defence and 
Marshall went up on the forward line. 
Ronan put the game on Ice by working 
A neat piece of combination with West- 
wick. Westwlck again tore to the attack 
and netted another one and Ronan circled 
the goal In thirty seconds and tallied the 
test one. Game over. Ottawa 9, To
ronto IÀ

; MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—In a game re- pleted by the end of June. The meeting
plete with thrills and dazzling rushes, in . __which seventeen minutes’ overtime was unanimously agreed upon George Gum- 
necessary to determine the winners, mlng as the course expert to report upon 
Canadiens defeated Billy Nicholson's band and lay out, If advisable, the links anew 
of Indians by a score of B to 4 at the and settle the difference or opinion which 
Arena on Saturday night It was the has existed as to the present course. The 
Tecumeehe’ Initial appearance In Mont- old board of directors, consisting 
real, and the so-called members of ths A. Hamilton, A. R. Capreql, R. H. Cole- 
“Old Men’s Home” created a favorable man, J. M. Godfrey, G. A. Morrow, B. H. 
Impression with the majority of the 500V Ardagh, J. MacMillan, Geo. J. McLeod 
who turned out to witness the match. and Geo. J. Webster, were re-elected out 

Ice conditions were nearly perfect, of twelve members nominated. Mr. J. B. 
which added considerably to the quality Thompson was elected auditor. Geo. J. 
of the hockey served up. It was gener- Webster was re-elected captain, and An
ally conceded that it was the best seen drew H. Balfour vice-captain, 
here this season. The result was always The new clubhouse win be, when fin- 
in doubt until Newsy Lalonde scored the lshed, of the most substantial character, 
odd goal for the French chib from a being built of Credit River stone, 
lucky pass of Pitre. A new Issue of treasury stock was au-

On three occasions the score was tied; thorlsed, and suitable bylaws to protect 
At the end of the first period each club the club's revenue were authorized, 
had two goals to Its credit, while, in the After the meeting the members pro- 
final twenty .minutes Harry Smith again ceeded to Queen’s private dining room, 
evened matters up after the local players Ninety-one members sat down to the ex- 
had led by1 one goal at the start of this, oellent dinner and to enjoy the evening’s 
period. diversion, prepared by Geo. McLeod and

The pace cut out was terrific, and was his energetic committee. Mr. L. A. Ham- 
well kept up thruout the game, altho dur- llton, the president, was toastmaster, 
lug the overtime the players of both After the toast to “The King” was for- 
teame showed màrked signs of fatigue irially honored, Mr. W. C. Chisholm pro- 
and were changed frequently. posed and Mr. J. M. Godfrey responded

Neither team had much advantage it to. the toast of “Golf.” Both were ex- 
any time, both defences working in ma- ceedlngly happy In their remarks, 
chine-llke style. The forwards of the “The Club” was proposed In an excel- 
wlnners seemed to have the edge, so far lent speech hy R. H. Coleman, and was 
as speed went, but were so closely check- responded to by the president, Mr. nam
ed by their opponents that this was off- llton, and the response was well worth 
set. Pitre was wratched at all stages of traveling a long distance to hear, 
the play, and never at any time did he ‘‘The Champions" was proposed by Mr.
get In close enough to make one of hi* B. H. Ardagh In his own Inimitable way.
deadly shots. The goale scored by him and was ably responded to by the bud- 
were from far out and from the side. ding champion, J. Fred Hollis.

Perhaps the most brilliant work of the "The Ladles,” proposed by Mr. J. Bay-
match was done by the McNamaras, the ard Wamock, and replied to by Mr. John
defence of the Tecumsehs. Between them McLelland, would have really delighted 
they scored three of the four goals, How- the fair members had they been present 
ard getting two and George one, while During the evening Piper Munroe, In 
the other wag netted by Harry Smith, full canonicals, lent Inspiration and color 
They are both clever stick-handlers, and to the festivities. The Glee tHub, headed 
on no occasion did they display any signs by Tom Allen, kept things going, aasist- 
of rough tactics, playing trfe puck rather ed by C. R. Musgrave at the piano. Mr. 
than the man. Andrew Balfourbsang to the air of “I’m

Payan was brought over by the Cana- the Guy" a song full of local hits, com- 
dlens and used to relieve and rest up the posed by himself. It certainly was a hit. 
others, he and Pitre being worked-ht fre- Mr. John Bohan of the Lakevlew Club 
quent intervals. by social request sang several of his

The play was free from rough tactics, Scottish dialect songs, 
and, altho several minor penalties were Mr. Geo. Webster, at the request of an 
handed out, they were for offside Inter- anonymous dodor, presented to the club 
ference. The only major fouls committed an old print of golfing in the early dr— 
were by Payan and Du beau, who tripped Gold medals were presented to Geo J 
Howard McNamara on two different oc- Webster, club champion for 1912; to' C 
casions. Bruce Langmuir, winner of 1912 second

During the greater part of the overtime. flight championship, and to J. Fred Hol- 
the Tecumsehs had the better of the play 11s, winner of 1912 third flight champlon- 
and held the winners well on the defen- ship. Silver medals were presented to 
slve, until Pitre and Smith combined for the runners, up, viz.: Geo. G. McKenaic J 
an end-to-end rush. Pitre was skated C. Murrle and J. M. Godfrey. Pewter 
Into the comer, and in passing the puck mugs, suitably Inscribed, were presented 
out It hit Howard McNamara’s skate, to F. W. Ott, winner of the Forester ^Pro- 
glancing pver in front of Lalonde, who phy: J. H. Eyer, winner of the High
way unmarked, and he took advantage by lands -Trophy, and to J. C. Murrle and 
making a shot and bringing the game to John McLelland, joint winners 
an end. » Robins Trophy.

Summary and Teams. Horace Currie received the golden goat
—First Period.— and the title of goat herd for 1918. J. c.

1. Tecumsehs.......... H. McNamara .. 2.57 Murde received the sliver goat. Andrew
La violette ........... 5.24 Balfour was presented with a silver cup,

. 3.08 suitably Inscribed, stating that the ecleo-
G. McNamara .. 0.50 tic score of 72 entitled him to the C'ap-

—Second Period.— tain’s Cup, presented by Geo, J. Web-
5. Tecumsehs.......... H. McNamara .9.05 ster. J. H. Forester, winner of the driv-
6. Canadiens............ Pitre ........................ 2.38 lng and putting competitions,' was pre-
7. Canadiens............ D. Smith 4.29 sented with a large cut-glass boiH. H.

—Third Period.— C. Small, winner of second place in the
8. Tecumsehs..... .H. Smith ............. l.«40 driving, received a silver devil golf ball

—Fourth Period.— tray. F. W. Ott. for making the longest
9. Canadiens.......Lalonde ................. 17.00 Individual drive In the competition, re-

The line-up : * celved a case of pipes. J. B. Warnock
Canadiens (6)—Goal, Vextna; point, Du- was presented with a handsome pipe for

beau; cover, Lavlolette; wtng, Pitre, second prize In the approach and putt, 
centre, Lalonde; wing, D. Smith. W. R. Holton received a handsome pipe

Tecumsehs (4)—Goal, Nicholson; peint, for second place In the putting. Mr. Wm. 
H. McNamara; cover, G. McNamara; Robins presented a beautiful painting of 
wing, ThrOop; centre, H. Smith; wing, the eight link (Lovers’ Lane) to the wln- 
Valr. ner of the approach and putt, Geo. J.

Changes : First period—None. Second Webster, 
period—Ghul replaced Smith, Payan re- The club professional, W. Lock, pre
placed Pitre, Llffiton replaced Throop. sented the winners la the bogey competl- 
Thlrd period—Smith replaced Valr, tlon on Thanksgiving Day, Mr. It. H. 
Throop replaced Llffiton. Fourth period— Coleman, Mr. B. H. Ardagh and Mr. Wm. 
Payan replaced Pitre, Pitre replaced La- Robins, with a set of clubs. The gift 
londe. Lalonde replaced Payan, Valr re- was much appreciated, 
placed Smith, Payan replaced D. Smith,
D. Smith replaced Payan.

Penalties :

N.H. A. RECORD »The talent may figure It out that some
thing Is wrong, but the public that pay 
the shot are loyal to the core as witness 
the fine crowds at both Wednesday and 
Saturday games. After all the results are 
according to Hoyle and likely in every 
instance the best team wlna

' The twenty-fifth annual bonsplel of 
the Manitoba Curling Association will be 
opened In Winnipeg next Monday and In 
Tcfonto we have had exactly two days’ 
Play with the month of February here 
this week.

it1 wTo ><I JIl N1J
Won. Lost For. Agit. play. 
. 7 3 50 37 to
. 6 4 44 40 11

4 43 40 IV
4 5 34 36 11

5 44
3 7 41

Games Wednesday: Quebec at Ottawa,

evening
baseballCanadians 

Quebec ... 
Wanderers 
Tecumsehs
Ottawa ............ 4
Toronto

of L. QW\ t' 5

43 11 
59 10

«
: *
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:riill, E11 1 VARSITY BIEN BY 

M’GILL IN OVERTIME
! VFUp- fn Hamilton they propose to solve 

the difficulty and the method Is reepect- 
Tuily submitted to Managers Solman and 
Bellingham. To quote The Hamilton 
Spectator : Play Ir. the local tankard
group wag to have started yesterday, but 
no Ice again caused a postponement, with 
the result that there Is a good chance 
of the local curlens having an opportunity 
to play their games on artificial Ice, for 
as soon as Manager George H. Summers 
of the Alerts, Limited, became acquainted 
with the conditions, he generously offered 
the Use of the new rink to the curlers, 
who accepted and announced that they 
would commence play on Monday morn
ing. providing none .of the curling rinks 
were able to handle the games.

Jack White Is a hold-oufi He Is the 
property of Syracuse In the New York 
State League, has been submitted a con
tract by Manager Burchell, carrying a 
considerable salary cut, to which the 
Toronto man does, not propose to submit. 
Rather than accept the lower salary Jack 
will be a handy man In the pool room, 
while. Bill O'Hara Is on the road with the 
Toronto champions.

Ill

Jgt a
long drive from G. Morrison that looked 
good for a home run. The next meeting 
of these two teams will be worth seeing.

The second game was In doubt till the 
last man was out. Body Guard came 
from behind In the ninth, making five 
runs, to .win, 19 to 18. There -were all 
kinds of baseball served out In this

, V*ill '! Mi

!
S■i Kllrl ,/h

Blue and White Lose a Hard 
Battle to Easterners—Defence 

Tactics Hard to Solve.

i '• NEW
. : blanca,

bis fifth 
national| Charted 

’ defeated 
Lopez o

playing 
.. error of 

an attae

game
—good and bad. Cavalry's errors lost the 
game for them, nearly every man doing 
his share in this respect. Holmes' work, 
despite his two errors, was of the sensa
tional kind. His handling 
waa superb, and his double-play (unas
sisted) wits a very clever piece of work. 
Rawllneon did some nice fielding around 
second base. Biggs’ and Roberts' hitting 
was very opportune. R. Simpson and 
Biggs did some very clever baseruninij;.

Two good games are scheduled for no*‘ 
Saturday night.

If ■ !;
e a>

II: | ■«■Ml SI » HOSE WHO MISS
ED THE OPPOR
TUNITY on tile two 

previous days to secure ties 
worth from two to four 
times the sale price will have 
a chance Tuesday. Other, 
stocks have been added, and 
choice will be quite as good 
as on the first day; in fact, 
many ties are taken from 
regular stock and reduced to 
one-quarter and less. We 
have divided them into two 
lots, as follows: W

Silk Ties in Splendid De
signs, prominent shades be
ing gray, brown, red, blue, 
green, and helio, in full range 
of stripes; all-over designs, 
small figures and scroll 
effects ; made with wide, 
loose ends, or folded ends for 
the small knot effects; have

Tof. line drives
Varsity lost to McGill to twenty min

utes' overtime Saturday afternoon at the 
Arena in the first intercollegiate match 
of the season. The college boys certainly 
were up>agalnst a bunch of hard luck. 
Time gfter time they plugged away at 
the enemy’s nets, but Montgomery waa a 
host of strength to the easterners and 
stopped everything in sight. McGill 
brought their championship team of last 
year practically Intact, with the excep
tion of the goalkeeper and it is pretty 
hard to find a better one. The red ana 
white boys had a lot of weight xto spare 
and they used it well/ Ramsey Rankin, 
the human elephant, was like an iron 
post and he looked like a Goliath against 
his opponents. McGill play a 
defence and depend upon their 
lng forwards to net goals by individual 
or two-man rushes. And they can skate, 
too. Hughes and Masson looked like blue 
streaks and Frith was the only Varsity 
man who was in their class in that de
partment Varsity had all the better of 
the play .intil Just near the end. Com
bination and superior stick handling 
counteracted McGill’s weight and speed 
and the Queen’s Park boys checked back 
fiercely. The blue and white were due 
for a victory and were leading 8—2, but 
they tired badly, and at laet Hughes tied 
up the score. Atrd was the only man who 
lasted the whole way. Hanley and Frith 
were used up. Knight was badly out of 
condition while German and Clarkson 
were not nearly so 
game wltn Ht. Mikes, 
spectator’s point 
up to the standard and the consistent 
unnecessary bodying made the game a 
faruo. Then Varsity were far at sea on 
the rules, which are based on the N.H. A. 
regulations opd they were unable to solve 
that three-man defence, let atone the 
four-man one they found themselves up 
against In the extra periods. Rat Hanley 
circled the goal and scored the first and 
Knight made it two to nothing by sliding 
thru when the <V ft nee opened up to get 
his pass. Mc-3’11 forced things for a few 
minutes and IV'ison netted one at the 
top and an ,thvr one in half a minute, 
which Laird Juggled too long. Half time 

Varsity 2, McGill 2. 
y was very strenuous In the last 

half and the suspense was trying 
Frith went thru and put Varsity I] 
lead. McGill began to take chances and 
Rankin and Hughes finally beat Laird, 
tying the score up Just before time was 
called. In the first ten minutes of the 
extra time. Varsity had about 20 shots 
without a tally, but In thfclast period they 
tired so badly that McGill romped thru 
and scored a goal in each five minutes. 
Final score. McGill 5. Varsity 3.

The line-up:
Varsity (3) : Goal, Laird; point, Hanley; 

cover, German; rover, Clarkson; centre, 
Frith ; right. Knight; left, Alrd.

McGill (5) : Goal, Montgomery; point. 
Hughes: cover, Rankin; rover, Wick- 
son; ceptre, Wilson; right, Form»n; 
left, Masson.

Referee—Jack Marshall of Toronto 
Pros.

I ll i 1
fill Ilfn il jh
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—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A, 12.

4 0 0 4 0 1
3 110 0 1
4 0 0 0 0 8
4 2 1 11 2 0
4 0 1111

0 0 
0 1 

12 0 
3 0 2

3 0 1 0 0 0

a h* Queen’s Own— 
Davies, lb. ... 
Muntz. p„ 3b.. 
Morrison, r. as. . 
MacCormack, c.
Reid, 2b., p...........
Smith, r.t...............
Macdonald, r.f. .. 
Johnston, 1. e.s. .
Curry, 3b.................
Lennox, l.f..............

4Jo'imny Evers, manager of the Chicago 
Cubs, makes a radical proposal to 
crease the hitting by allowing a runner 
to advance a base whenever a pitcher 
gives a free pass, no matter what bases 
are occupied, and by reducing the number 
of balls from four to three. Evers is 
quoted as saying: "When a twirier delib
erately passes a heavy hitter to get a 
weaker one the ‘fans' are disgusted. Of
ten In a contest men will reach third and 
second with a strong batter coming to 

* the plate. He Is passed for a weak bats
man. Under the proposed rule this would 
be abolished. Should a pitcher purposely 
pass the strong hitter, the man on third 
would be permitted to score and the man 
at second go to third. The scheme Is to 
make the other pitcher put the ball over 
the plate and encourage more practice 
for better control.” *r

1 b in-I
ill 0 10 0 

2 0 0 0
4 2 2
3 1 3

i 11Li f 1 1

three-man 
fast skat-i M

r

■
Totals .........^81 7 8 19 6 >

Grenadiers— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Nordheimer, L S.S... 4 3 3 0 3 0
Duncanson, p. ..........  3 8 1 0 3 0
Morrison, c.............
A. Oooderham, LX
Greene, lb.............
Sanderson, 2b. ..
Beardmore, 3b. ..
Kingsmlll, r. as. ... 4 1 0
M. Gooderham, r.f... 4 2 1

I r- -I
con-i # re- k5 8 3 7 1 0

4 1110 0
5 0 2 10 0 1
4 0 0 1 0 1
4 2 110 0

0 2 1
10 0

I rMLlJt effective as in their 
The ' game from a 

of view was not nearly
Totals................... 37 16 12 21 8

Queen’s Own
Grenadiers ........... .. 1 3 0 3 6 1 1—16

Home run—MacCormack.. 
hit—L. Morrison. Two-base hits—Queen's 
Own 4, Grenadiers 6. Bases on balls—By 
Duncanson 8, by Monts 4, by Reid L 
Struck out—By Duncanson T, by Mdtitz 
7. Innings pitched—Munts 6, Reid ». 
Wild pitch—Muntz. Tll#e of game—LIS. 
Umpires—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick. _

—Second Game.—
Body Guard— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

Macdonald, L aa... 7 12 12 1
Rawllnson* 2b............. 7 2 2 3 1 l
R. Simpson, lb., p... 6 1 2 12 0 0
B. Jarvis, Lf............... 6 8 3 1 0 0
J. Simpson, 2b........... 8 3 8 1 0 0
McColL r.a, lb............6 3 2 3 2 1
M. Jarvis, c..................8 1 1 6 2 0
Cameron, p„ r. aa.. 8 2 3 0 5 0
Coleman, r.f..................8 3 2 0 0 0

.3TONIGHT'S HOCKEY 0013210—1

Three-base

c O.H.A.
—Senior.—

Preston at Parkdale.
Varsity at Kingston.
St. Michaels at Peterboro.

.......................—Intermediate—

.. Berlin at Preston.
Guelph Vies, at Brantford.
Guelph O.A.C. at Paris.
Goderich at Clinton.
Sarnia at Alvlnston.

—Junior—
Whitby at Port Hope.
Peterboro at Cobourg.
St Michaels at U.C.C.
Preston at Galt.
Guelph at Hamilton.
St. Mary’s at Stratford.
Scaforth at Llstowel.

Beach League.
—Senior—

Royals at Broadview.
Eaton League.

—Senior—
Printers at Gen. Office.

—Junior—
Third Floor at General Office.

Interfaculty League. __
Junior Arts at Junior School. 
Senior Metis, at Sr. Arts.
Sr. Arts at Sr. School.
Pharmacy at Education.
Trinity at Knox.
Wycliffe at Forestry, s

Rlverdale League. 
Phillips at Clarke.

Toronto League.
—Juvenile—

North Tortmto at Rlverdales.
—Junior—

Athletics at Eurekas. ,
Financial League. 

Manufacturers at Nova Scotla. 
Montreal at Metropolitan.

Mercantile League. 
Warwicks at Massey-Harrls. 
Fairbanks at Alkenheads.

them. thin neckbands and full]
>1'cnSlStiNday. w" 4||

A General Clearing of All 
Lower-Priced Ties that were 
in the big special include 
four-in-hands, shield knots, 
and shield bows, in leading 
colors, stripe and figure 
effects, well sewn and full 
length. Clearing price..

of the

ffl •
2. Canadiens.
3. Canadiens.............Pitre .....
4. Tecumsehs5$■Pf j

■ai 11 -i ii

■ Pte’:
sc

, but 
n the13

i

; s I

V . Totals................... 66 19 20 27 11
Cavalry- 

Winters. lb., p. ..
Biggs, 3b. ........... .
Yellowless, r. a. a.
Hardy, c. '..........
Holmes, 2b...........
Roberts, p., l.f..
Barton, 1. s.s. ,.
Hendry, r.f...........
Meredith, Lf., lb

■

13 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. .6 2 1 3 1 1

5 8 4 2 0 2
6 113 0 1
5 2 2 3 0 0
5 2 2 7 0 2
6 3 4 3 3 2
6 12 12 8
6 0 0 1 0 0
4 2 14 1 2

;

*T. EATON C°11
Jt

||: erg!, . _ .;i|[ rtj OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
LONDON. Jan. 26.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 

games yesterday resulted as follows)
. Broughton Rang... 0 Hull ......................
Barrow...........
Batley...............
Bradford.... i.
Hunslet...........
Huddersfield..

II
i who had started to play withH i ■ 1 * »Totals 46 16 17 27 7 13I, S 

; $
i 8 : !..

... 8 Runcorn ........ ft

...12 HaUfax .
.... 3 Leeds ...

0 Salford ..
... 6 Oldham .

Body Guard. 04008200 5—19 
Cavalry ....1 1 6 0 8 1 4 0 1—16 

Three-base hit—M. Jarvis. Two-base 
hits—Body Guard 5, Cavalry 7. Double
play—Holmes (unassisted). Struck out— 
By Cameron 4. Bases on balls—Off Cam
eron 1, off Simpson 1. Innings pitched— 
By Cameron 6, by Simpson 8, by Roberts 
6, by. Winters 4. Time of game—1.20. 
UmpireSL-O’Brlen and ■ Kirkpatrick. 
Scorer—Taylor. *

* . 8 'V, Boston Hocksy Tsams Strong
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—On top of their 

victories over three of the best amateur 
teams in Canada, besides Yale. Harvard 
and the Princeton intercollegiate cnam- 
plons, hockey players of the Boston Ath
letic Association in their first local ap
pearance at the St. Nicholas Rink last 
night, defeated the St. Nicholas seven by 
a score of 10 to 1. It was the severest 
trouncing administered to a local team 
this season, and because of two tie games 
played by the same clubs early this win
ter, came as a big surprise.

Davidson to Referee.
Beulah Davidson has been agreed on 

as referee for the Stratford-T.R. & A.A. 
game at the Arena tomorrow night.

The Coxwells’ protest regarding their 
game with the Beeches in the 
League was thrown out by the executive. 
The referee was upheld, but the Coxwells 
were given a little longer time to gather 
evidence regarding a player’s age.

... 6

...10
:

in Baptist Basketball League,
In the first game damraay night at 

Royal Templars floor, Jarvis defeated 
Osstngton in a fast game. The first half 
was close. Half-time score, 8—8, but in 
the second period the Jarvle forwards 
got away from their checks, and at full
time the-score was 82—17 for the blue and 
white. The teams :

Jarvis (32)—Anderson and Lobb, tllark 
Sale and Martin.

Osstngton (17)—rWtlktnson and Webb- 
- Harding, Hope and Stagg.

The second game, Dovercourt v. Bev
erley, was one of the best of this season 
Both teams played their last ounce, and 
it was anybody’s game till about five 
minutes from tha end, whdh Dovercourt
pulled ahead, winning out by 37__23
Half-time score, 14—13 for Beverley

Dovercourt (37)—Bolton and
Parkes, T. McMurray and Crofoot.

Beverley (29)—Lee

Kelgi.tey,.. —.......... 3 Bramley ............... *
Rocndale Hornets. .28 Wakefield Tria,.; 6
St. Helens........ .17 Swlnton ...........  ®

.27 Warrington. .«.*• "
.58 Coventry *

........................ 6 Dewsbury ........... H
-r-County. Championship.— 

Yorkshire.......... 6 Cumberland .... •
Oxford Unlv.............26 Richmond- ......*1

1 Canadiens—Payan, 36; 
Pitre, 32; Du beau. |5. Tecumsehs1 
—Throop, 36; Gaul. 34.il Til 1

81 If:
* wigan...

Wldnee.. 
York..

Teams and Score.
.Tbrontos (5): Goal. Marchand ; point, 

Cameron : cover, Marshall; centre, Wil
son : right wing, Davidson; left wing, 
Nighbor.

Ottawa (9): Goal, Lesuer: point. Lake; 
cbver. Shore: centre Ronan; right wing, 
Westwlck; left wing. Broadbent.

: Referee, Riley Hern, judge of play 
Marsh.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch, Dine of 
Sop. Ten Hmu and GrIU. Special Me 
Luncheon, 12*to 3. After-tneetre parties 
specially entered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street West. ed7

An Interesting and exciting game was 
witnessed at Little Vic Rink on Saturday 
night between Hobberlln’s Hustlers and 
Berkeley Street Methodist Church. Both 
teams displayed great ability as stick- 
handlers and fast skaters. The Hustlers 
had to live up to their name to beat the 
Berkeley Street boys by a nammow mar
gin of one goal, the score being at close,
2__l. Goal scorers for Hustlers were
Marsh and O’Neill.

St. Michaels go to Peterboro by the C. 
P. R., leaving at five o’clock. They liave 
a sn-cts! return rate of $2.10.

LSI
Ilf gif im .

; II IE
! I -Il P i Hi

WANDERERS WIN 
IN OLD QUEBEC

- %

Brockton Shoes , Lou

—First Period—No * 
Mere 3.50 No : i

'Scotch* That Is Different1=8»::::
Ottawa.............. Darragh ...

=Second Period—
... Darragh ... 
...Wilson ....
...Shore ...........
.. .Cameron ..

, —Third Period—
6—Toronto.............Wilson ....

..........Cameron
... .Nlghbor ..
.... Ronan .........
,., .Westwlck .
... .Ronan ....

.. 2.30...Weatwlck . 
...Westwlck .Les»*i ' t ' 3.00

4.00
#—Ottawa.

— - \US YOKGI STREET. ed 1.30 Beach Good Hockey by Home Team 
First Period, Afterwards 

Outclassed.

m, 2:003—Ottawa.........
6— Toronto....
7— Ottawa........
8— Toronto

Have you experienced the mellow 
maturity and smoothness of flav
or of

$ • i 1.30
Ilam,l.ooi

.30ARENA der. Mauds,ey and Wright*"^' TrC8ld- 
Mr. Malcolm refereed both

■ : ,. 4.00 Hotel Krnnsninnn, Indies- and srentle- 
tnen’a grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mnun. Open till 12 n.m. Corner Church 

30 **end King Streets. Toronto.

■ 2.3010—Toronto.- 
!i—Toronto.
12—Ottawa.-... 
IS—Ottawa.... 
14—Ottawa.. ■ WHYTE 8 MAIM! games.i! i i 1* .30

5.00 QUEBEC, Jan. 26.—With four goals to 
leeward, the Quebec team had to strike 
Its colors to Wanderers here on Saturday 
evening, the final score standing 10 to 6.

There Is no doubt but the better team 
won, fair, altho Quebec played good 
hockey In the first period, they were 
completely outmatched thereafter, the 
Wanderers playing all arohpd them. The 
champions’ defence was good, but at 
times Moran had none of hie team in 
front of him and had to resist the fre
quent attacks of his opponents single- 
handed, turning aside many well-directed 
and wicked shots sent by Ross ajid others. 
Ross was the star of the night. Hyland 
being a good second, Boyes a close third 
Hall, Moran and T: Smith shone forth 
brightly on the Quebec side.

& R, .. 3.00This Afternoon : Ü»
Us

: Special **• e
Junior O.H.A.-—3.30 p.m. WEST END Y. BEAT HAMILTON 

ONTARIO BASKETBALL LEAGUE
E UPPER CANADA vs. 

ST. MICHAELS
A I SCOTCH WHISKYMTl 6 IrNtt

.
TONIGHT! 9 #

j\ They easily distinguish it from 
every other Scotch Whisky.
"WHYTE & MACKAY’’ never 

varies, because it 
is skilfully aged 
and b 1 e n.d e d 
from tihe choic
est stocks.

rl < ----- ------- O
jigers Ahead Four Points at 

; Halftime and Finally Beaten 
; by, One — Baracas Beat 

\> West End Juniors.

m•v Senior O.H.A.—8.30 p.m.Ai F a.ward line, while the local five remained 
intact, all of whom played a steady game, 
Balnbrldge showing a little superiority 
over the rest on all-round play. Phil Ham 
found the basket five times to Joe Far
rell's thrice. Montgomery and Tait "toy
ed a good defence game, the latter scor
ing two field baskets and seven foul 
shots, and the visiting team played a fin- 
game from start to finish, G. Wright 
scoring four foul shots and two baskets.

Mel Brock refereed to the satisfaction 
of all. and when the final whistle blew 
the Tigers found themselves one point 
behind, the final score being 29—28. The 
line-up was as follows :

West End (29)—J. Farrell and Phil 
Ham, forwards; J. Balnbrldge, centre; 
H. Montgomery and J. Talt, defence.

Tigers'(28)—G. Wright and Alex. Gray, 
forwards; F. Arnold!, centre; G. McNellly 
and E. Dixon, defence

E. Buscombe of SL James refereed the 
preliminary game between the Baiacaa 
and West End Juniors, the former win
ning by the score of 29—24.

On Saturday next the Detroit Y.M.C.A. 
team are scheduled to play the West End. 
team on the local floor.' A fast prelimi
nary game will also be played between 
WesCBnd Business Men and Detroit Busi
ness Men.

PRESTON8 4 à AX »Sima mvs. PARKDALEjJ Officials : Reg. PerclvaL referee- t' 
C. Power, Judge of play.

The line-up :
Quebec 6)—Goal, Moran : point. Hall- 

cover, Mummery; centre, Malone: right’ 
Marks; left. Smith.

Wanderers (10)—Goal, Boyes; point 8 
Cleghorn; cover. Rose; centre, O. Cleg: 
horn; right. Hyland; -left, Roberts. 

—First Period.—
Hyland ....

—Second Period.—
.Smith .....
•Hyland ....
■ Hyland ....
Smith.........

• Rose ......
• Hyland ....

—Third Period.—
■ Hyland ...
-Ross ...........
■ Hyland ....
• Marks ....
■ Malone ...
• Hyland ...
• Hyland ...
Malone

iff H Tuesday Evening
Senior O.H.A.—8.80 pan.

STRATFORD v«. 
TORONTO R. & A. A.

Fl V I]

- ; ■’!

Iii
v Try a ’’WHYTE 

& MACKAY" 
next time and 
keep a supply 

home cos*

At the West End Y.M.C.A. on Saturday 
night, a large crowd witnessed the open- 
tog Senior Ontario Basketball Associa
tion game, when the West End beat the 
Hamilton Tigers by 29 to 28. Botte teams 
presented a strong llna-up. and, while 
the teams lacked their usual combination 
work, probably due to the close and hard 
checking, t>e game was exceptionally 
close, and excitement reigned turnout, 
^lex. Gray, the former Hamilton Y. star/ 
Was on the forward line in the first halt 
for the Jungle Kings, and, considering 
tiie length of time he has been out of 
the game, put up a good exhibition. The 
first period ended with West End having 
the long end of the 19—14 score.

„ The second half opened with McKeown 
•t defence in place of McNellly, the lat
ter accompanying G. Wright on the for-

o!.
tort2. Quebec........

8. Wanderers.
4. Wanderers.
5. Quebec....,
6. Wanderers.
7. Wanderers.

andereraIn your club or in voor
home, the wise*

sumption.L 10.16
.ITTWednesday EveningC 1.4.-!beverage for every occasion Is

“STERLING" ALE . 3.20O At All Stores 
and Hotel*

Senior O.H.A-—4L30 p.i 0.4.)
14.FRONTENACS product of choice hope, 

Keep a case 
e moat

delightful, sparkling 
selected malt and the purest water.
always on hand. Brewed and bottled iu_
up-to-date and sanitary plant in Canada by 

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO 
Inspection Invited

. m the 0.3lj Whyte tMACKAYS 
SPECIAL

StUCTEO HI6HIA»
Whisky

K . 0.35: i (of Kingston)
Hp | 

! X
vs. ST. MICHAELS 8. Wanderers..

9. Wanderers..
10. Wanderers..
11. Quebec,.........
12. Quebec.........
18. Wanderers..
14. Wanderers..
15. Quebec..........
16. Quebec..........

. 1.45
R.H. Howard8.00

I i
E 2.00Tickets on sole mt Arena. • ml.oo0*78: ' i' & Co.2.00

City Amateur^Skating Races 
THURSDAY EVENING 

JANUARY 30th.

L00Y 2.00 Agent* Toronto.
B-»l

C:.
1.20 V. Malone . 0.30;>. !
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Ar: ■
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TANKARD CÜRUNG

CAUGH HILL WINS I!!The World’s Selections

ARGYLE HANDICAP{THE DIFFERENCE 1A Drink to be gratcfal for•T CEJTTAtTR. ISs I-■

1 Not simply a thirst-quencher or 
stimulant, but just the purest and 
most health-infusing spirit that has 
ever been produced—

/e. > CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—No selections.
SECOND RACE—Berkeley,

Veneta Strome.
THIRD RACE—Incision, Clem Beaohey, 

Argonaut.
FOURTH RACE—Caugh Hill, Lochtel, 

Merry Lad.
FIFTH RACE—ToMon Field, 'Col. 

Cook, Chemulpo. ,
SIXTH RACE—Outlan, Pliant, Accord.

;1mg ’• t-sbetween the “NEW TEN” Cigar and!other 
cent smokes is most pronounced. ! The

% ? 8Ten Groups Must - Return l 
Winners by Middle of 

February.

Baton,Winter Race Meet Opening at 
Charleston—Lucky George, 

Rank Outsider.

Iten
exquisite Wolfe’s

1
r 1• " t

. l & ■* 1
! LONDON, Ont. Jan. 26.—Secretary 

Colin Currie of the Western Ontario Tan
kard competition committee, has Issued a 
call to all the clubs In the districts. The 
winners In each group are required to 
make returns not later thap Feb 17, so 

I that the finals can be played off early.
1 These are to be played In London this 

season, the trustees having decided that 
the final competition be held In this city. 
All clubs within the limits prescribed are 
Invited.

The clubs have been divided Into the 
following groups, the first named club 
In each group to be convenor for the pri
mary competition, and appoint an um
pire:

No. 1—Chesley. Wtarton, Owen Sound. 
Harrlaton, Palmerston.

2—Walkerton, Port Elgin, South
ampton, Durham. Mount Forest.

No. 8—Lucknow. Wtngham. Brussels, 
Kincardine, Wroxeter. .

No. 4—St. Mary’s, Stratford. Lucan, 
Lis towel, Alisa Craig, Hamburg, Seaforth, 
Farkhlll. Stratford Thistles.

No. 5—Sarnia. Petrolea, Forest, Thed- 
ford. Wallaceburg. ,

No. 8—Windsor, Detroit. Chatham.’ 
Tilbury, Thamesvllle, Toledo, Grand 
Rapids. WalkervIUe.

No. 7—London Thistles, Woodstock, 
Clinton. Goderich, London Asylum.

No. 8—London G.G., Heneall, Embro,
TllNo*9—Paris. Bright, Brantford, Platts 

ville, Ayr, Drumbo. '
No. ID—-St. Thomas, Rldgetown, Slm- 

coe, Aylmer, Glencoe, Dutton.

NS CHARLESTON, Jan. 25.—The winter 
meeting was opened here today with a 
good card of six races. Caugh Hill, at 
odds-on, beat Lochlel and a good 
In the handicap. Favorites won three 
races. Lucky George landed the last race 
at as high as Su to 1. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs: Monday at Charleston.
I. Sherwood, 106VI (Goose). 6 to 6. 2 CHARLESTON. Jan. 26.—Entries for 

to 6 and out. 1 _ . „ I Monda v
and f toU6bliCan' 103 (McIntyre)’j 0 FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse

3. John Furlong, 10684 (Pickens)-, 8 to 6. 2300, one-quarter mile:Time LH. Queen See, Mack k. Eu- aCarbureter.................. 112 aPreserver
banks, S. R. Meyers, Prlfice Ahmed and .................................... A..112 Ida Cook .
Volthorne also ran. Bulgar. .....112 Please Welles .112SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- I bEdna Leska 112 bJohn Hatoher.116
Ing, puree 3300, 6)4 furlongs: Gordon.  .115 Bulgarian .. ..116to16 tnTTtoT 1M <MO°re)' 5 t0 2' 6|CaComset^k'ento-15 bK siable

”2. Clothes Brush, 103 (McIntyre), 2 to 1, entry.
4 to 6 and 2 to 6. I SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

3. Guide Post, 107 (C. Peake). 7 to V up. purse $300, selling, 6V4 furlongs:
7 to 2 and 8 to 5. I Pretty Molly.............. 93 Chilton King .. 93

Time LOS 2-6. Fasces, Polly Worth, I Elnia...............................x95 Ven. Strome. ,xl02
Counterpart, Gardenia. Ella Grane, Rose- I Sergent Kirk..........'102 Eaton ..
burg IV., Klnmundy, uuaqum and Chilton I Berkeley...................109 Camel .

Bodkin......................114

t' !0 ’f.
IIm' .

Aromatic Schiedam1 1 ' I

rield || Today's Entries >

uBbL ?i 1 A
IISchnappsMing \.m 1 ! jo characteristic of the 44 NEW TEN ”1

I « a joy unknown to the men .who. have 
; limited their smoking to other brands.

If you arc one of these, get out o$ thç 
rut, and tec that your next smoke is

Ties V« mollaiiti’9 OW

the beverage for all times 4M all 
weathers, for men or women, the 
healthy or the ailing. It imparts 
lasting exhilaration and gives 
tone and vigor to the system. A 
real health tonic . owing to its 
cleansing action on the liver, kid
neys and other organs. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores.
A greet* i

GEORGE J. F0Y, Ltd., TORONTO
Distributers,

i
*i
■.112«Ï 112 itv;

F-V'.’ No.s
If! t-v

- ’ it r:>7

s&iI ; Im

CDOc
Oc

*~Hil 5"| 

i

y n

Time 1.16. Commoner’s Touch. Dipper, I Argonaut,......... ...109
Vtley. Coreopsis. Gold Cap, Cliff Top. FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Coppertown and Leamence also ran. I up. purse 1400,. 1 mile:

HJURTH RACE—The Argyle Hand!- I Jawbone..................... 104 T. M. Green . ..108
cap. three-year-old» and up, six furlongs: Hgisky Lad................108 Lochlel ......... ins
2indCaoUuf HU1' 110 (0anZ>1 4 10 f 1 t0 CVlM“ RACE—Thre^year^ofds ' ' £2 

2nL°& 109 (Martin), « to 5, 7 to » up, P^rse fSO®, selling, ™ong.: ^

. ,an3d Carlton G.. irt (J. W.Uon), 8 to .Ï^ÎS

Janowskl, Kupchlk, Whitaker and Kline 17 5 • K_no„ Roval ^°rd.B1S5?’,V" " îil o' U»

.1,15"««TmbSÎ? ”S!“"«"IvSK; rirrs bacb-i», ,mr-,.„<■ g,™, lie». -'"“-J,*•fei'S,,!, „

McGill Swimmer» Beat Pennsylvania. Bn2° Mark 109 (Qoose), « to 6,1 Irish Rid................ ..106
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 26.—McGill . Ï' *nd 1 to 8 xApprentlce allowance of five pounds

University defeated the University of 7 1° m, /Snyder) 10 to 1, 41 claimed. Weather fine. Track fast.
Pennsylvania In a dual swimming meet LA V ' y
here tonight’ 28 points to 26. Hudson “V," liî8 4.6; New River, Tiger Jim.s: r. t™ "•g,™n

siyH ». ».
event, which also was captured by Me- 1 eelllng’ 7 n,r*onge'
Gill.” *

;mmm !

Y,

Imi7,
3. Lawton -II78 ftwm

i>eNewTeiiCigar
ulAMERICAN RINKS 

WON INTERNATIONALII chewing

Vi
SSAVE THE COUfONS 

Wttr A FIVE PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE

LEE CHEWING CUM 00.

>MOTOR
i. i

V • GUMTHE CHESS SITUATION I
Side PlayedTwenty Rinks a

in Bon spiel Match at 
St. Paul.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Jose R. Capa-. 
blanca, the Cuban chess champion, won ’ 
his fifth straight game In thet American 
national chess-masters' tournament todzîy 
snd maintained hie half-game lead over 
Charles Jaffe of this city. Capablanca 
defeated L Tenehwursel In a double Ruy 
Lopez opening, winning a place for two 
pawns on the twentieth move and forcing 
his opponent to lower his colors after

cflu

INJECTIONI HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEBROÜO MISS- 

OPPOR- 
ontfhc two 
secure ties 

to four 
e will have 
ky. Other, 
kdded, and 
ke as good 
|v ; in fact, 
liken from 
reduced to 
less. We 

n into two

iGives Prompt and Effectue! KeiLu
without incqnveiÿence, in the I*

OBSTINATE CASEE J\

I
1Twenty rinks a side played in the Inter

national curling match last week at the 
St. Paul bonsplel. the Americans winning 
by 28 shots, as follows :

Americans— Canadians—
Ordway. SL P.......... 18 McLeod, Selkirk. 12
Vanbergln. St. P...14 McDougall, Win..10 __________ _

SfVP 'io RICORfD’S i^ïeh^U/émanent-

§SSgnSfe:^î SuwrÆ.v: SPECIFIC aeS®£chV’
Wade, Duluth ........10 /Chisholm; Win...111 how long standing. Two bottles enm
McLeod. Min.............13 Tovell, Seaforth.. 8 the worst case. My signature on every bott!.;
Elliott. St. Paul....» Hodder. Pt. Ar. .12 none other genuine. JhoM who herein»/
Russell, Sup.............. 9 Mclver, Pt. Ar. • • 10 other remedies without avafl will got be dins
Oldman. Duluth.... 6 Midwinter, Win.. 17 pointed in this SI per bottie. Sole agon, y
Rudal. Phillips.........14 Gunn, Winn. .. ..101 Scuof'ibld'S Drl'O Store, Elm Makf.t
McMillan. Butte... 9 Sutherland, Selk.lÇ Co_ TgaAUUlY. Toronto.
Hastings, Minn.... IT Slme, Pt Arthur. 41, ———== : =
Dunbar, St. Paul...16, Roohon, Win. ..10 1
Rockwood, Port.'... 7 Williams, Win...?ll Rrartford v. Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
Hurdon. Duluth....11 Ament, Seaforth. 7 Aston Villa v. West Ham United.

9 Nell. Winnipeg. .12 Huddersfield Town v. Swindon Town.
•• 41 Oldham Athletics -v. Notts Forest.:

Bristol Rovers v, Norwich City.
OM , Plymouth Argyle v. Manchester United. 

I Mlddlesboro v. Queen's Park Rangers. 
I Woolwich Arsenal v. Liverpool.

Reading v. Tottenham Hotspur.
Chelsea v. Sheffield W ednesday.
Crystal Palace v. Bury.
Burnley v. Batnsboro Trinity. 
Manchester City v. Sunderland.

MOST t.":Monday at Juarex.
El, PASO, Jan. 26.—The Juarez entries 

for Monday are as follow» :
FIRST RACE—^3(4 furlongs, for two-

. ...106 Old Ben 
....106 Attica ...
...108 Meshach

ick vooie...... i. 116 Othello ................. 116
^ _ ______ I SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for four-

,r *-». Camélia. Abraalan. Ore- year-olds and up, selling : '
__ Bend. Cheers Up, Montagnle, Edna Francine......................103 CwnMada.......... 1 U

I Colline. Floralday. Olembercb also ran. 1 G^kle ...)06

Sherlock Holmes...108 Bio Pecos .......... 108.
108 Doc Allen ..........U‘$
111 Judge Walton..Ill

No other-treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. V::thirty-five moves.

Jaffe scored over 
plaving' a sterling game, committed an 
error at judgment In exposing hie king to 

' an attack that cost the game^ '

es, who. afterIs selling, i ruriongo. - 1 rud’nntoî, *
201toLlCk10 toL*6’ 1M l°>lfi>ve^ Lane

2. Mies Jonah, 104 (Oberthy), 6 to 1, .2 ■
1* " I ^ L/OUIC*8. Heretic, 104 (Quinn). 6 to 1, 2 to_l. 1 

Time 1.29 2-6.

..10*
.106

l■ 10S

I'l
/Pa

clan 106

| specialists!

am JUAREZ^*Jand*?.—The*r^es here to- I El Toro...

daFIIV5T1RACE-k0Thre*"-yeai--olds and up, Originator................. Ill
lling. purse $300, 6 furlongs: . , I THIRD RACE—For four-year-olds and
1. Free Will, 108 (Kedyls), 6 to 1, 3 to I up, selling. 11-16 miles :

1 and even. ^ . . , , . Baby Doll............................ 98 CaUthumplan ..100
2. Auto Girl. 103 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 8 to I L,ehlgh..............................100 Wadsworth 11.100

6 y!4.1? me Lady Willie............... 103 Bit of Fortune. 105
3. Quick Trip, 108 (Rosen). 5 to»l, ‘ ™ I L Bckert.............. 105 Palma ..

1TIimeVl.T5. Native Son. Faneull HalL SllverOraln.............. 108 Cllftonlan
Delena. Wiihite. Lavender, Jolly Tar, I DIc^Baker.,
Amelia and Pretty Dale also ran. I FOURTH RACE—rHandicap, for three-

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old* and I year-olds and Bp, 6H furlongs :*
up, selling, purse $S00, 1 mile: m I Lady Panchtta......... 92 Tllf’d Thomas. 102

L Black Mate, 103 (Gross), 8 to 8, 8 I Lucille Allen.....» 97 Flor. Roberts.. 107
to 6 and out. zm . x e - ■ I Kootenay......................98 Cam peon

2. Orbed LmI, 112 (Teahan), 2 to 1, 7 I RACE!—Six furlongs, for four-

W <*«*>. < “ r ...

noyai sure . Transparent..... f. 103 J*n L. ...
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling: I Canteih........................ 103 D Montgomery.103
1 -rim Judge, 13 to 6. even, 1 to 2. I Uncle J. Gray.............. 106 Masalo . .............109
2 Azurea, 3 to 1. 3 to 5. SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, for four-
3. Loanshark. 7 to 2)4. 1 to 2, 3 to a year-olds and up, selling :
Time 1.14 4-6. Mblabtrd, Fitzgerald, I Ruth Esther....,. .103 Salesla

Francine, Highland Chief. Tallow Dip and I Toy Boy.................... *103 Orimar Lad . ..106.,
Plckinlnny also ran. I Rampant........................106 Marsand

FOURTH RACE—«lx furlo-ngA handl- Hy williams............10S D. Warfield ...108
cap: „ . . . . . . - I Commendation........... 108 Phil Connor . ..108

1. Irish Gentleme-n, 3 1-2 to 1. 6 to ». I Fort Johnson...........108 C. W. Kennon. 108
and 1 to 2. , . , , , *’ . ,. I Bobby Cook................ 116

2. Kootenay, 6 to L * to 6 and 7 to 10.
8. Jim Basey. 8 to 6. 1 to 2, and 1 to 4 
Time 1.12 1-2. Seneca, Pawbuaka and

Ella Bryson also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlong* purse:
1. Pansairetta, 3 to 6, 1 tb 4 and out. J Rumse!, MeQm and Compton also ran.
2. Truly, 6 to 1, 4 to 6 and 1 to 3.1 FOURTH RACE—Three and one-half

In the following Diseases of Uses 
Plies : Varicocele Drspepsâ»
Eczema < Kpllepey Rheumatism 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adrise. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In table! 
form. Hours—10 wn. to l p.m. and ! le 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pm 

Consultation free. ____ _______

DRS. SOPER & white;
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

i
!

% Stewart, St. P
Defield. St. P............19 McKay. Win.
McLeod, Duluth.... 9 Blackburn, Win. 9

lendid De
shades btv- 
red, blue, 

i full range 
er designs, 
ind scroll

ini
112

289 Total j......
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

. Total115Stir IP -

The following are the results of old 
country soccer games played on Satur
day :

—English League—Division I.—
BoUonn Wla.'.V.V.V.'. 2 Manchester C. : : 2 I • Metropolitan Trotting pete.
Liverpool............... .. 2 W. Bromwich ..1 NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—In order to or-
Manchester XT,.. 2 Sheffield Wed.... ùl ganize formally the Metropolltari Circuit
Mlddlesboro. .1........ 4 Derby County .. 1 an(j revise the harness racing schedule
NoUsCounYy,;:::: l bÆ™ R. I <or ms representative, of the trotting

Oldham A.......................8 Chelsea...............2 tracks In New York and New Jersey
Sheffield United... 3 Bradford C.......2 I met yesterday afternoon. P. W. Barton

1 Sunderland .........  2 1 was elected to the office of president,
I George A. Coleman, vice-president, and 

-,.'3 Thomas H. Bacon, secretary-treasurer. 
.. 01 The following list of dates was reported 
.. 6 and adopted: Brooklyn, July 2—26; 

21 Hobokus, N.J., July 20—Aug. l; New 
Cl York. Aug. 6—8; Monroe, N Y., Aug. 1^- 
Ol 14; Goshen. N.Y., Aug. 19—21; Troy, N.Y., 
n I Aug. 26—29; Orangeburg, N.Y., Sept.’2—5; 
? White Plains, N.Y., Sept. 17—io; Mlneola, 
} L.I., Sept. 23—27; Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 
\ Sept. 30—Oct. 3. ÿS

)
108 1/ith wide, 

ed ends for 
fects ; have 

and full
,#•* .25'

iring of All .: 
s that were 
al ; include 
ield knots, 

in leading 
ind figure 
ri and full 
price.. .5

ed-Ti ng :
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Cosgravès Private diseases and wesJtnesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write/ Medtcltae from $2.00 to $6.00 

Mailed In plain package. 
DR. STEVENSON 

171 King St. East, Toronto.

103

•k ra course.

703 Tottenham .
—English League—Division IL—

Barnsley......................... 4 Bury...................
Bradford....................... 3 Grlmsb
Burnley............ 3 Notts
Fulham.........................  4 Blackpool ....
Glossop..........................   3 Clapton O. ..
Hull City.............f— 1 Lincoln City .
Leicester....................... 0 Hdddersfteld .
Preston N.E.............. 6 Bristol City ..
Stockport.............. .. 0 Birmingham .
Wolverhampton.... 2 Leeds City ...

—Southern Leagu 
Queen’s Park R... 1 Stoke
Brentford.............. 0 Northampton
Mlllwall........................ 2 Gillingham ..
Coventry.................... ’ 2 Watford ....
Portsmouth....... 2 Southampton
Swindon......................  1 Reading ....
West Ham United. 1 Crystal Palace .. 1
Exeter City.............. 1 Plymouth Argyle. 0

• Brighton & Hove.. 2 Merthyr Town .. 0
Bristol R...................... 2 Norwich City ... 1

—Scottish Cup—First Round— 
Kilmarnock....... 3 Nithsdale W ....
Hamilton A.................0 8L Bernards .... 0

—Scottish League—
Celtic.........................  1 Alrdrleonlans ... 1
Aberdeen.............. .. 1 Queen’s Park ... 0
Rangers.......- 3 Morton   ...............«
Cly*..........................Falkirk................................. 0
Sti Mirren..............4 1 Hearts ...............
Third Lanark.... : 3 Ralth Rovers
Hibernians...................4 Dundee ....
Motherwell............t. 4 Partlck ....

—Scottish ; Qualifying Final— 
Abercorn.....................  * Arbroath .. .

CUP TIES SECOND ROUND
The following is the complete draw for 

the second round of the cup ties, to be 
plaved on Saturday. Feb. 1, the first 
named having choice of ground : 

Bamslev v. Blackburn Rovers.
Hull City v. Newcastle United. 
Brighton and Hove Albion tv. Bverton.

> edtf

Pale Ale 106

*North Bay's First Defeat
NORTH BAY, Jan. 29.—North Bay 

hooky team met Its first defeat o< the 
the McKinley- Dàrragh team te

la a 
ta 8.

ar..............
Forest ..

•Apprentice allowance clawed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

: season,
ing the trick on Saturday evening 
fast, clean game. The score was 6

! 'v
|

-
.t

opure, Sparkling, and refreshing that if 
stimulates the appetite and insures wholesome 
digestion

Telephone your dealer today and have a case 
sent to your home so that you can take it at 
meal time.

2. Truly, • to l, * to o ana 1 io o. i POUR'
3. Gordon Ru»»ell, 6 to 1, 8 to 5 and | furlong»: 

I 7 t*v 10.
I T’me 1.13 1-5. Mfle Tal-e, Tlio Cruder

? IS so tc°V LiMirr H. E. Q. /i1. Superl, 110 (Loftua), » to 1.
116 (J. McCq.be), 3 to 2.t A-I 12. Aunt Mamie,

Ida Lavlnia, 116 06 (Rosen), 3 to 2.
SIXTH RACE—One pril®. selling: I Time .40 3-6. La Estrella, Water Lady.1
1 Malzle Girl, 18 to 6, 9 to/19, 2 to 6. | Gladys^Y., Succession,Barbara Lane, 
2. Elpato, 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
8. Flying, 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.40 1-5. RosevaJe, LHtle Maroh- 

mount, Suffragist, Eyewhlte also ran.

a.also ran. OLDi
\xia\iya x., oullcdoiuu, lku uai/» ■ *»hv.
lone, Penhachepl, Yip Hy Ya also ran. 
Aunt Mamie and Ida Lavlnia coupled 
No separate place or show betting. 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. El Palomar, 98 (Hill). 13 to 10.
Î. Injure, 112 (Gross), 2 to 1.
3. Joe Deibold, 100 (Kederis). J.1 to 5. 
Time 1.12. Bonanza and Le win also

LmRUGBY

'I 1(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
>d as follows 1 
ill
jncorn 
Uifax .
:eds . . 
ilford ..
rlham ............ -.1®
am ley........ .. J
akeflpld Trin... 0
rlnton ................®
arrington ........ J'
oventry.......... * '
................................
ilonshlp.— 
umberland ••••,? j 
lchmond-........ •“ I

0t fi.4 " RYE6 Sunday at Juarsz.
EL PASO, Jan. 26.—The races on Sun

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Loving Mose. 92 (HUI). 8 to L
2. Clint Tucker, 106 (Slelaff),
3. Buss, 103 (Carroll), 5 to 2.
Time 1.14 2-6. Quid Nunc, Tom G.,

Pipe Vision and Swift Sure also ran. 
SECOND RACE—1H miles: *
1. Gellco, 102 (Estep). 20 to 1.
2. Shorty Northcut, 110 (Hoffman), 8

t03.6'Ben Uncas.,105 (Gross), 10 to 1.
Time \M 1-5. Misprision, Don Enrique, 

Aftermath also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Princess Industry, 106 (Hoffman), 6 

to 1.

. 0

rm!.. i ♦ ran.
■ SIXTH RACE—One mile:

1. Melton Street, HE (Loftus), 7 to 6.
2. Zoraster, 106 (Gross), 8 to 1.
2. Sir Alvescot, 106 (Hoffman). 6 to 1, 

5 to 2 and even.
Time 1.39 1-5. Balcllff, Console, Sake 

also ran.

6 #16 to 5. 1 *1

In pint and quart bottles, at all 
deeders and hotels.* Brewed 
and bottled only by; The Cos- 
grave Brewery Co. ojf T 
Limited.

0 n0

.... 1

White Morse 
Whisky

M.Howard fcCe
/ fcwmkCwte rr?-AT ALL STORE» AND HOTEL»Jr,I N'oronto, m. R. H. HOWARD & OO.

r.jo v lewis a. maw.
t fi 10 YEARS OLD.

| shootin^^prayY iii^(Korsyth),L to | Universally Recognized «»
1 Time 1.18 2-6. Percy Henderson, Bells,

; i 1■ <in-ieirz* « WILLSO* ». HOWARD
the

. / Best Whisky In the Market.Different 1367.431

By “Bud” Fisheril
Bad Soldier, But He’s a Great Oarsman * e _ e »

• •Mutt May Be aid the mellow 
lines* of flav-

1

■ fX :pFG€.NT(JEf<ICN/Y'Ve CALLED 
YOU HetlE TO INFORM YOQ 
that VIE. WILL Be LATC. IN UVNblNG 
AS THE. XUUklSH NVUTARY PASHA 

l (L CONMNQ ABOARD----  7___

1 TO ALL
TuRki',H ÇlTiZ£.NS INTO 
iTHE AKSVI TO FK.HT

IN v-n€ war. and —
ACKAY .

J. OEFF, Today we. UAND
(N TURKEY "THAT- l
a.cucver. xt>eA or nmne ),
PUTTING US ON Trie Rf\SS6NG6IV.J/A
LIST AS TURKISH Cml£NS.Vte//C
UiONT HANH TO VAt DUTY
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Does It Go 
Anyway?

A great many Watches do not 
give satisfaction.

The reason Is that they have 
not been iproperly repaired.

Bring yours to us and we will 
; work wonders wjth It?,

Wanless & Co.
Established 1840.

402 Yonge St., - Toronto

;
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r

4 «rriWREYFORD’S
CLEARING SALE

The Toronto World 1 At Oagoode Hallcan be sold or transferred to one of 
thé radial companies, It will be rather 
late then to start sweeping down the 
cobwebs. .

Our corporation counsel seems to 
regard these cobwebs with compla
cency, and he Is not anxious to pro
ceed with the elimination of radial 
railway control In certain Instances 
around the city. There Is 
dejnce £bat the spiders are 
to' weave their web fast and tight 
about Toronto, while they have the 
chance. Are the board of control and 
the city council thoroly awake to the 
situation or are a majority of them 
already spider-bitten and paralysed, 
chloroformed to what Is going on? We 
hope to see some «Vldence In council 
today that à major! tyv of the city 
fathers have the Interests of the peo
ple ae their first consideration.

ID si JPOUNDED 1880. 
* Morning Newspaper

Day In the Tear
To pit with Wifie by the fireside on à winter’s 

night, . . . f
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

gtet a light.

I Published Every 
by The World

announcements

26th January, 1818. 
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, l27tb I net., at U a-»- 
L Toronto Belt Line By- Co. v. Smith. 
2. Pumavllle v. Hastings. .
8. Re Modern House Manufacturing

Company. _ , ______ _
4. Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement 

Company.
6. Poplancheff v. George.

) Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited,, IL J. Maclean, Managing
Director,hiliilmlR I These specials which we advertise 

for today's setting are genuine ber
gs, toe We have too many of them and 
they muet be cleared:

English Flannel Shirts, me
dium and heavy weights Regu- 1 Aft 
lar $1.60 to $2.00. Clearing .... *'uu 

8« doses English Collars, 
heights, dour shapes. Regular 1 Aft 
$1.50 dozen. Clearing, dozen.... •,vv 

Viator Caps, the kind to pull down. 
English Warm fleecy material, lined or 
unllned. Regular <1.00. dear- gg

English Underwear, odd Him, nat
ural and brown color*. Regular values 
worth up to $1.50 garment. Clear- 7C
lng, per garment .........................; »*w

a Sweater Coats, English and 
Canadian makes. Worth up to 1 CA 
$4.00. Clearing, each ................... *

Watch for Oar Big Hat Sale 
Tide Week.

-r.a
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls: .

MAIN 6§08—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

. $2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
Ml other foreign countries. •

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

y" 
—-NO.JIÜI'M |I liifoh! There b He Cenparison

BETWEEN
6 d«very ev4- 

prepartng
In twoI A «nauufev 

make lot o
gaalltr W

Sj(Meefe's£! Peremptory list‘of appellate division 
for Monday, 37th Inst, at 11 ajn.
1. Blbbons v. Berliner. (To be ppeken.)
2. Chapman v. McWhlnney. (To be 

spoken.)
3. Relffenstem v. Day.
4. Re Canadian Building and Loan and 

Hamilton. _
6. Cartwright v. Wharton.
8. Norfolk v. Roberts.
/. United Nickel v. Dominion NlckeL

III! . . with » P 
clear, we 

1 good***- 
* fers Invert

This 4e th< 
them on, i

9

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited:$
fi t HII

In*

ji Special
Extra MM Ale HULL, CANADAIrJf SMIiifii -3 d ed7tf,II I1 / —VI 18 ‘$Master's Chambers

Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.
Brown v. Coleman Development Co. 

—H. 8. White for defendant. 8. W. 
McKeowp for plaintiff. Motion by de
fendant for an "order setting aside 
default Judgment as Irregular. Re
served. _

Re James Hall, deceased sad Trus
tee Act—J. G. Smith for ejwcutorz. 
Motion by executors of Jamea Hall for 
on order for payment Into court of 
share of John Richard Hall, who re
fuses to accept same or execute a re
lease as appears from letter of his 
solicitors. Order made. Costs of ex
ecutors fixed at $20. to be deducted.

Boyd v. Richards.—C. F. Ritchie for 
defendant A. M. Boyd for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant tor an order dis
missing action for want of prosecu
tion, or to vacate Its pendens. Plain
tiff to set case down for trial forth
with and serve notice of same. Costs 
of motion to defendant In any event 
In default, action to be dismissed with 
cost» without further notice.

Russell Motor Car Co. v. Moller.— 
Edge, (Kerr B. S. 6c. M.) for defendant 
Dole. Motion by defendant Dale on 
consent*, for an order dismissing 
action as against him without costa 
and vacating lis pendens. Order made.

Wall v. Dominion Canners.—F. R. 
Mackelcan for defendant. F. Mc
Carthy for plaintiff* Motion by de
fendant Co., for an order permitt'ng 
reargument of motion, to strike out 
last six lines of paragraph six, of state
ment of claim. Judgment: I see no 
reason to qualify my former Judgment 
The part of paragraph six now In 
question is not In my view material 
*n the sense of allowing discovery to 
t’.io extent feared or anticipated by 
the defendant Co. I see no reuon io 
chiirve my opinion on that ground, 
especially as the defendants have acted 
on the previous Judgme 
particulars of statem 
t* v.ixby directed. I give leave now to 
defendant Co. to appeal If desired, but 
the c\ sts of this motion should In that 
:»c be to pla'ntiff in any event an ' 
the ensm of tin appeal to Be u*ts to 
the plaintiff only tn the appeal.

Moodie v. Hawkins.—R. C. H. Cas
sell for defendants. A. M. Stewart for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants for an 
order compelling palbtlff to answer 
certain questions which he refused to 
answer on h's examination for dis
covery. and for a further examination 
generally, Judgment: The conclusion 

whole matter is that defendants 
advised, can take out another 

appointment In the usual way and have 
further efflaminotlon and pursue ques
tion 51, if they desire te do eo. The 
motion Is otherwise dismissed with 
costs to the plaintiff In the cause.

11 Mr i#11»' f | i AthlTAX REFORM NOT SINGLE TAX.
We are beginning to see daylight 

to the land tax agitation. The official 
government organs have started to 
abuse what they agree to call the 
single tax movement of the Liberal op
position. This ought to suit every
body, as no one has any Idea at pré
sent of adopting a single tax platform. 
Perhaps Mr. Rowell, dimly gazing Into 
the distant future, foresees a time 
when the national policy will be 
abolished and single tax will take Its 
pl*ce. But we do not believe that 
The Globe, which objects to renters 
having votes on money bylawe, will 
ever endorse so radical a proposal. 
Anyhow, there is no single tax about 
tée present tax reform proposals.

The News, which is the official or
gan of the Whitney Government, on 
Saturday announced that It was only 
radical Liberals with Socialistic lean
ings, who had drawn Mr. Rowell into 
single tax, and that such a policy 
should of course only expect to be 
hut-tutted out of respectable society, 
or words to that effect Then we have 
the following statement which is In 
accordance with what The World has 
been saying for months Sir James 
Whitney has had In mind.

85 King Street West O’Keefe’s is just what 
its name implies — an 
extra mild aie, of 
special quality.
It is the great home ale— 
the brew used by men 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor—mid 
who know that they are 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

YoumayenjoyO’Kecfc's 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
even if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O’Keefe's 
is EXTRA MILD. 2*

ftv 1 Established 1856

P. BURNS À CO.
W»it4> O» 
♦trips: eta 
value,
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A TRAFFIC COMMISSION NECES

SARY.
No question more important) than 

the creation of a traffic commission 
can come before the council as It will 
this afternoon. A great deal more de-, 
pende on this than the temporary suc
cess or otherwise of Controller Foster 
and Controller Church in Jockeying 
Mayor flocken for position. Control
ler Foster has the mayoralty bee, and 
the citizens might ae well know that 
this Is the object of the flagstaff» and 
the picnics and the economy and the 
visible lettering of the “City of To
ronto.” It Is an entirely natural and 
laudable ambition for a man of Con
troller Fester's post, and we have no 
deslrs to curb his ambition, but we be
lieve It is" evident to everybody but 
himself that he Is not advancing his 
aspirations to any degree by showing 
how bull-headed he can he about a 
proposal that everybody is agreed 
about He would have shown Judg
ment, for example, had he opposed the 
division of the clviq departments 
among "the controllers, for opinions 
differ on this subject and passed the 
traffic commission proposât We say 
that would have shown Judgment but 
Controller Foster has not much Judg
ment to show, so he merely got Into 
opposition bull fashion, head down, 
and butted,

Controller Church also opposed, but 
In a few months Controller Church will 
be proving conclusively that a traffic 
commission was proposed, elaborated 
and carried by himself. He likes to be 
friendly with everybody. >

But the members of the council have 
the interest of the city and the citi
zens to look after, and these little per
sonal considerations should not affect 
them. Efficiency, economy and a pro
perly Independent business manage
ment of the civic car lines can only be 
secured by such a commission as the 
harbor commission or the hydro
electric commission furnishes 
amples of. A contemporary comments 
on the difficulty of getting suitable 
men to form such commissions, and 
this is the strongest argument possible 
against leaving such Important inter- 

' est» to the bands of weaker men. The 
council will make no mistake about 
committing itself, to the principle of 
securing legislation for the creation of 
a traffic commission. The details can 
be worked out later, but the legislation 
required should be set In train.

which by proposing to delete the word 
"male," will, It carried, open the door 
for another amendment defining the 
terms on which women will be accord
ed the right to vote In parliamentary 
elections. The debate on 
particularly the bitter at 
Mr. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the colonies, on hto colleagues. 
Sir Edward Grey and Mr- Lloyd- 
George, reveal the depth of\feellng that 
has been roused over this vexed ques
tion. Judged by normal staà darde, the 
division In the 
Its disruption, more especially since the 
prime minister has openly avowed that 
In his Judgment the adoption of wo
man suffrage Involves a grave menace 
to the country. Only an even strong
er conviction tfoat the future of the 
Important governmental measures to 
whose passage he le committed and of 
the Liberal party Itself, also divided to 
opinion on the matter of woman suf
frage, is threatened, could have avail
ed to commit himself to the promise 
that the vote In the house would be 
free and that. If favorable, the amend
ment would be Incorporated and the 
bill proceed under government aus
pices.

What may save the cabinet Is the 
fact that the opposition front benches 
and the rank and file of the Unionist 
party are no lees deeply riven to opin
ion. Should they mceede to office, 
they would be faced with the Identical 
difficulty that the present government 
has beql) forced to meet. Mr. Harcourt 
argued with a certain weight that the 
demand for woman suffrage had never 
been expressly passed upon by the 
electors, and that so serious a change 
In the representative system of the 
country ought not to be made without 
an express mandate. On the other 
hand* It can be urged that a majority 
of the members of the house of com
mons to this and previous parliaments 
were pledged to support woman suf
frage, and that private bills to give It 
effect have repeatedly had thé prin
ciple approved on second reading. Sev
eral other complications are Involved 
to the course pursued by the govern
ment this year, and today’s vote may 
be followed by startling; consequences.
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' "What is wanted Is the leirytng 

of a portion of the unearned Incre
ment for municipal purposes. If 
the present Assessment Act does 
net allow of this relief Sir James 
Whitney has undertaken to devise 
‘an adequate remedy,’ and the peo
ple of Ontario by long experience/ 
know him to be a man of bis'
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Mi I’ve often heard Young Skeeelcks 
6We: “I am a sacrifice to fate. For 
years at dull, degrading toll my soft 
white hands I’ve had to soil! I, with 
a soul for high emprise, at 6 
have had to rise! With
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all my thoughts 

in hot revolt, my tea and toast I’ve 
had to holt and hurry to the dally 
grind with bitter feelings to my mind. 
Co think that I, who have aspired, 
and dreamed great things, should thus 
be hired to labor at a dreary task—I 
who in Fortune’s smile should bask! 
To think that Fate, the fickle Jade, 
should thrust me In the marts of trade 
and make me work to beat the band— 
1, with Ideals so high aijd grand! To 
one of an artistic mind, who loves the 
cultured and refined. It causes torture 
most Intense to have to work for sor
did cents. Unless my fortunes prompt
ly mend, my fruitless life I mean to 
end. A square peg in a tight round 
hole—the thought with pity fille my 
soul! I feel a never-ceasing Irk as day 
by day I do my work, when I reflect 
how Fortune's stings have spoiled my 
life and clipped my wings. I often 
stop to contemplate the bitter Irony 
of fate—to know that, when my break
fast's done, for business 1 must forth
with run, and stay there till within 
the west the sun has once more sunk 
to rest Oh, what a deadly, dreary 
round! Yet with amazement Ï have 
found that other folks who work with 
me my cause for grumbling cannot 
see. When I am to the doleful dumps 
I loathe the crassly candid chumps Who 
say I don’t deserve to win a medal 
made of ought but tin—for what I 
want I make no fight; yet In my heart 
I guess they’re right"

Sherwood Hart

word.” „rS;i THE BALKAN SITUATION.
While It 1» probable enough that 

the Turkish delegatee to the peace 
conference had no Intentions to end 
the war on terme such ae those ulti
mately proposed, and that their In
structions were to protract the ne
gotiations on the hope that dissensions 
might arise among the powers, the 
prospect of a renewal of hostilities 
1» not taken very seriously.
Turks have lost enormously In men 
and what le for them even more dis
astrous a large proportion of their 
artillery and munitions -of war. In 
their condition of financial discredit 
these cannot be replaced except thru 
the connivance of a ' more favorably 
situated power desirous of widening the 
scope of the compaign. Only two na
tions might be accused of so repre
hensible an attempt, and neither la in 
a position to let slip the dogs of war 
without the gravest of reasons. No 
doubt can exist that Britain, France 
and Germany are sincerely co-oper
ating to the effort to, reach a settle
ment and this knowledge le exerting 
a steadying influence on European 
sentiment.

Financial America, which has been 
closely watching the gold movement, 
printed on Friday a contribution by 
Mr. James S. H. Umsted, supplement
ary, in a measure, to the articles it 
has previously published on that sub
ject. Agreeing with other European 
and United States authorities, he 
points out how the tremendous and 
still Increasing absorptldb of gold by 
India Is straining the 
that metal. "In the 26 year» from 
1886 to 1910," he says, "‘the world had 
91-68 per cent of the wealth of Its 
gold mines left for its industrial use 
ajld monetary purposes; in 1912 It has 
for these nevds only 74.59.” 
has opened with ah unparalleled de
velopment of industrial activity to all 
the leading manufacturing countries, 
atid this Sir Felix Schudte^ the emin
ent London authority, holds must lead 
t* Increasing demands for gold. Un- 
legs the movement of that metal to 
India is checked credit facilities will 
be halted or even restricted. It would 
mean Insanity under present circum
stances were any nation bo reckless 
as.to Invite a European Armageudon.
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HON. ftTV CANON WILLIAMS 
LAID TO REST
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writers, nil makes, for sale. Priées, 
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Military Funeral For the Late 

Rector of Church of St. 
John the Evangelist.

: GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY ' 
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TRIED Td KfLL ARCHDUKE LOUIS

PARIS, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—A 
Barcelona despatch to the Petit Par- 
lei en reporta an attempt to assassinate,, 
Archduke Louis Salvator, of Tuscan*.* 
While the archduke was walking in 
the grounds of hto estate at Mount ' 
Ramtr, In the Balearic Islands, a work
man employed on the estate fired at 
Mm several times with a revolver.
One of the bullets grazed the» arch
duke and severely wounded a gover- 
ness.

1
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i I
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In harmony with the long eonneç- 
tlon which the late Rev. Canon Alex
ander Williams enjoyed with military 
forces In Toronto, his funeral on Sat
urday afternoon was of a distinctive 
military character, a detachment of 
about 60 men from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment escorting the funeral pro
cession from the Church of 8t. John 
the Evangelist to SL James’ Cemetery. 
A parade of Hi* Majesty’s Veterans 
was also called before the service, and 
many old-time s.oldiers turned out to 
pay their respecte to the late canon. 
Major Kaye had charge of the Royal 
Canadian detachment and Major Col
lins of the veterans.

Bishop Sweeny conducted the ser
vice, being assisted, by Archdeacons 
Cody and Ingles, afid the canons of 
St. Alban's. "Nearer, .My God to 
Thee” was sung at the opening of the 
service, and "Peace. Perfect Peace," 
the canon’s favorite hymn, near the 
end. "Nuns Dlmittto” was chanted as 
the coffin was borne to the waiting 
hearse by six members of the R.C.R.

The final rites at the grave were per
formed by the Bishop of Toronto. The 
funeral was very largely attended, the 
procession of cabs extending for more 
than half a mile.

Securing of Hydro Power Fore
shadows General Overhauling 
of Road in Receivers’ Hands.
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■ GALT, Jan. 2#,—-(Special.)—Its re
cent acquisition of a large volume of 
hydro-electric energy from Galt, gives 
color to a current report that the 
Grand Valley Railway, now to. the 
handy of a receiver, to on the nie of 
reorganisation and rehabilitation with 
ample capital to overhaul the road, 
extend to Port Dover and muke a 
specialty of freight traffic. Thai was 
the Intention of the late Dr. Ickes, a ho 
had control of the G. V. -t. six rears 
ago, and got a line into Galt with run
ning power» over the Galt, V.veton and 
H es peler Railway.

Ae new graded and equipped, the 
railway to utterly uneulted as a freight 
read, an* poor for paseeng.tr traffic. 
But reconstruction should 
bright future. The route along the 
course of the Grapd River is one most 
fascinating In lta picturesqueness es 
well as calculated to be of tliv highest 
praqttcal utility under Improved con
ditions. The federal charter provides 
for Sunday service, but that « to Gelt 
It Is nullified by the refusal to allow 
entrance wlthto the corporation on 
Sundays. This question to soon to be 
submitted to popular vote and would. 
It ie believed, result in the en dona
tion of Sunday cars.

| CADETS DRILL OUT OF DOORS.
WEST POINT, n!y!, Jan. 28,—(Can. 

Press.)—The cadets of the U. S-' Mill- - 
tary Academy drilled out of doors to- •' 
day In midwinter, in weather so mild 
that they were without overcoats. With 
the battalion In full dress uniform, 
review and Inspection was hell on the 
grasg plain, an event declared by acs- 

‘tlemy officials to be unheard of be- ' 
fore at this season of tho year. . -

Badly-Hurt White Coasting.
GUELPH, Jan, 26.—(Special.)—E.

D. lyiay, a lineman employed by the -- 
Bell Telephone Co., to In a serious 
dltlon as a result of being thrown 
a bob-sleigh while coasting.

To the Heart of New York Via Grand 
Trunk, Lehigh Valley Rail- 

read and Tubes.
The Hudson and Manhattan R. R. 

Company's uptown terminal station in 
New York City Is situated at Greeley 
Square, Broadway, Sixth avenue, 82nd 
and 33rd streets, in the heart of the 
liptel, theatre and shopping districts. 
Passengers via the scenic Lehigh Val
ley route are thus afforded convenient 
and prompt means of reaching this 
district by the Hudson River tube 
traîne, leaving Jersey City terminal 
(directly underneath train floor) every 
three minutes. Train leaving Toronto 
via Grand Trunk Railway at 6.05 p.m. 
dally carries eldctric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars Toronto to New York 
and Buffalo to
Grand Trunk an® Lehigh Valley R.R. 
have the only double track route to 
New York and Philadelphia.

Berth reservations, tickets and full 
information at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

ACTIVE CORPORATION SPIDERS.
Robert Bruce's spider set an ex

ample of unfailing industry and perse
verance for various types of humanity. 
And it may be remarked here that 
the whole fly tribe has its own opin
ions about the Indefatigable hustle of 
the spider. And most of us are file*.

Toronto has spent several strenuous 
yettrs in clearing away the entangle
ments that have bounded the’ city 

-municipally on every hand. Various 
independent^ municipal bodies, one al
ter another, have been wiped out and 
absorbed. IJa,rkdale,. Yorkvllle, Weal 
Toronto, East Toronto, North Toron
to, have all come in out of the w-t, 
and progressive citizens, with a metro
politan area declared by the last leg
islature, sat back and thought mat
ters were doing finely.

But the spider is right on the job, 
and another little web to being spun 
on the northeast at Leaelde In the 
shape of an application to the legls- 

. 1 attire to give the new suburb tho 
status of a municipality, with power 
to grant franchises and issue deben
tures and tie up for generations. If 
not for all time, all the rights and 
privileges .which .citizens might ex
pect to find preserved for them by 
euch strenuous upholders of popular 
rights as the Mayor and Corporation 
of Toronto, and the Premier and Gov
ernment of Ontario. These two bod
ies should get together and make 
sure that no municipal excrescenses 
be allowed to develop on the outskirts 

' of 'Ontario's capital. There Is only 
room for one municipal authority In 
the metropolitan area of Toronto.

Another spider activity Is the con
struction of street car-Unes. Citizens 
are hoping that in eight years more 
there will only be one system of car 
tinea In Toronto, and that it will be 
owned and operated by the city. An
other busy little spider Is getting 
ready to spin a new line up the Hum
ber. There Is an Impression that the 
city will have the right to- take the 
line over at an advance of ten per 
cent, on the Investment, but it ^euld 
be well to have all this made perfect
ly clear. If It turns out that an Eng
lish company has a street railway 
franchisa down the Humber, jrhich

No Valid Objections to Proposal 
For Arbitration by Impar

tial Tribunal.[j

BALTIMORE. Jen. 25.—(Cart Press), 
—President Taft.,speaking tonight at 
the annual banquet of the Merchants’ 
and Manufacturers’ Association, de
fended the administration's attitude In 
the Panama Canal disagreement with 
England, declared that its position was 
not unpatriotic and dishonorable, and 
said that there was no reason for 
anyone to oppose the proposal for 
arbitration by an Impartial tribunal. 

“Whether you call It a subsidy or 
This year not, 1 am In favor of making the 

transportation rates 
coasts thru the Panama Canal lower,” 
said the president

"Now the question is, can we do 
that under our International obliga
tions? I think we can, and if 
read the authorities I think you 
find we may. ,

"But it we are botind not to 
empt coastwise vessels we can agree 
to submit the question to an Impartial 
tribunal. ’ >

“I am willing to admit there ans 
arguments on the other side. /We. are 
willing, however, to submit our views 
fo arbitration. There is nothing in 
the attitude of the administration as 
I have stated tt to show that 
been dishonorable. There i* 
to sho, 
we ar
a tribunal that Is Im
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V Philadelphia. The ANOTHER BROOKLYN BANKER 
SENTENCED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press.) hzk 
-^The third former bank president to tfftk 
be convicted within a month tn Brook- 
lyn, on charges arising out of the >t<.v 
panic of 1907, was found guilty pof X-gS 
grand larceny tonight William C. 
Damron, who was head of tile Home 
Bank, received with calmness a Jury's 
verdict of guilty to misappropriating 
$2600 of the bank’s funds. He will be 
sentenced Wednesday, when a fourth 
Brooklyn banker, another officer of the 
Home Bank, will be placed', on trial.
Other trials will follow.
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Will EVIDENCE FAVORS 

ACCUSED CHIEF
yROUMANIA WILL NOT MOBILIZE.

hreenewTooke 

Collars, made 

of fine French 

Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 

season.

ex- BUCHAREST, Jan.
Press.)—Roumanie has decided not to 
mobilize her army. A cabinet council, 
at which King Charles and the crown 
prince were present, reached tills de
cision today during a discussion of the 
Bulgarian negotiations.

26. (Can.
'■ ;
| Bill

it Many Guelph Citizens Refute the 
Charges of Drunkenness Made 

Against Randall.

!• SEINE AGAIN RISING.
Disastrous Inundations Foarod in Low 

Lying District».
PARIS, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press.)—The 

rising of the Seine to within six feet 
of the flood mark, caused by the dis
astrous Inundations In 1910 has caus
ed great uneasiness thruout the low 
lying districts of Parts. The suburb 
of Bercy, where acres of wine cellars 
are partially Submerged, has suffered 
most up to the present Rain has been 
falling Intermittently fof a week and 
still continues, causing the affluents 
of the Seine to be feared.

; p Fv :!.. ■ :iS: St John’s Ambulance Bra ich.
GALT, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—n thé 

Interests pf the St John’s Ambulance 
Association It has been d-ecl led to 
form a local corps. John Burrows 
of the Galt Hospital staff to tem
porarily In dharge. Several ’ < ialton- 
lane hold certificates, and w HI be
come members. A drill room will be 
opened and an Instruction class) start-

have 
thin,

uv a disposition to .evade, ant 
e willing to rest o

WOMAN SUFFRAGE TODAY.
Today the British House of Com

mons will vote on Sir Edward Grey's 
amendment to the Franchise Bill,
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GUBLPR, Jan. 25.—(Special)__The
investigation into the charges against 
Chief of Paltce Randall 
ed before His Honor Judge Jamieson, 
In the presence of a Crowded 
room today. Mr.Meffery,'on behalf 
of the chief, called

with1- • i
1 was concludes $5400 TO CLOSE THE WEEK.

Two Gifts for the Kina Edward Mo- 
Round

.
court1 II

:■ ML
• 'll

m J i ■ i
I

■to*"I te morial Fund that
a Good Week.

Out red.
A meeting was addressed br Dis

trict Superintendent D, R. N. Collins 
of Toronto.

a number of wit- 
necces. civic officials, employes, for
mer civic officials and prominent busi
ness men, who testified that during 
their long acquaintance with the chief 

from Lord Strathcona will get near^they bad never seen him under the 
Saturday closed with $5000 from the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and $400 
from Mr. Ralph Kay of the Diamond 
Flint Glass Co., Ltd.

PARIS —tar Band. 
LONDON *-—2"
NEW YORK—2#'

: ^ If the next four days of January 
make anything like as good showing 
the King Edward Memorial Fund will 
commence to reach near the point 
when the closing cheque of $100,000

1 'Hi *tNatural History Society.
The Natural History Society will 

meet at the Canadian Institue, 19* 
College street, this evening at 8 
o’clock. Mr. T. J. Ivey of the Harbord 
Street Collegiate wljl lecture on 
Terns." Lantern Illustration» and 
specimens. The public are ot rdlally 
invited.

ASSAULT ON BI8ANI RENEWED.

ATHENS, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
After a heavy downpour which lasted 
60 hours, the weather Improved today, 
enabling the Greeks under Crown 
Prince Constantine to renew the at
tack on Bleant, the key to Jaina. The 
Turks In Fort SL Nicholas have been 
reinforced and are making a desper
ate resistance. They have suffered 
heavy losses.

Three Firemen Killed at St. Louis.
EAST ST. LOCKS. HI., Jan. 26—

|Can. Press.)—Fire Lieut. John~Con-
ners and two other firemen perished 
last night and property lose of $100,000 
was caused by a fire which destroyed1 
the Elks building on Collinsville c_ 
.MUUW to the heart of the retail district.

M

' •Influence of liquor. This evidence was 
given in a most emphatic manner.

A feature of the bearing was the 
appearance on the stand of Joseph 

, ... Marks of the Marks Bros, theatrical
Lectures on Ireland. promoters, who are In St. Catharines.

Mr. Smtth-Gordon has resumed the At the hearing yesterday former In- 
serles of lectures on Ireland which specter Oakes testified that he had 
created so much interest before tha seen the chief under the Influence of 
holidays. The next two lectures will liquor, in companv with Mr. Marks 
be as follows: “The Artistic Revival: on Wvndham street. Mr. Marks abso- 
The Drama"; "The Artistic Revival: lutely denied that such was the case. 
Language and Literature." and when Mr. Oakes was recalled he

The lectures are given in the main could not positively Identify Mr. Marks 
building of the university at 5 pan., on as the man he saw with the chief. 
Mondays. The public le invited to at- The hearing will be continued next 
tend the lectures, _______ .Friday morning et to pclock, —
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|Sï,o,|jrE^^leMÏSE JTUELTES
UUtjbKVATUKÏ, TORONTO, Jan. *T.

—Il p^n.)—<The weather hse been de
cidedly wild today thruout the Domin
ion, except' In Manitoba, and the Lake 
Superior district, where It bas been 
quite cold. . Light snowfalls have oc
curred In the vicinity of the Georgian 
Bay and In the eastern portion of Que
bec. !

BALKAN ALUES WILL GIVE 1 N

Hi \
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flight, 
it», are lore Snaps

llankets

Centteeed From Face X. • üîvicLeiicLNofcice *
Notice Is hereby given .that a Dividend of 

Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per atnuim), 
on the paid-up capital of the Bank, tor the quar
ter ending 31th February, has this day been de
clared. and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and lte Branches on let March next.

The transfer booke will be closed from Slot to 
Tlth February, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

apart from the loss of thousand» of 
men. / t

In addition, the fact la not - over
looked that there 1» danger of Kou- 
manla advancing from the rear and 
of Austria Imposing on Servis and 
Monténégro her conditions for re
maining neutral. The only disad
vantage in delaying decisive action Is 
In keeping large., firm! ee Inactive and 
on a war footing 'for a long time, thus 
heavily taxing both the financial and 
agricultural resources of the coun
tries.

Governor of Maine Thinks | Windsor City Council So Con
tends and Fight Before 

Railway Board la 
Promised.

I

rike I (Minimum and maximum tempera,-
aràiïlSr^Æ'%XK2TÏ$'i| Uniform Charters Can't 

a Bwttf-ctuw rt-I MrSifii sfintil^iT'blU-lr^p-rrrl Solve New England Trana- 
ÏÏS#2* jl&jhti; porttiton Problem.

«feat prloe ooeoswton to Montreal, Tl-40; Quebec, 3-44; Halifax, I purtauon ivuigih.
££ W. took this exceptionally « *4. rrlWMttm-

t*”*rr's

This 4# the reason^ todey'e Gulf—Freeh to strop* Winds, with tions proposed at a meeting of five r. .. d f th of Haros and occupy the OalllpoV.

“ “• -- jsjrrjîrr~jsz tes?* ssrsah ælï
^Manitoba—Mostly fair, with à ltttie ference as the flint step towards, eolv- r® * _ .. 0f. Marmora and threaten Cons tan tln-

Mgher temp, rature, . lmr Now England's transportation I011* and Tunnel Co. thru the Ontario lûpto-
Saskatchewan and Alberta -^Mostly . ... h, , I Railway and Municipal Board. j All this and similar projects are

fair and mild. ______ problems. He *l\,vle™‘n a crown Attorney Rodd. who 1» repre- subordinate to the decision of the
steamship ARRIVALS letter to aw. Eugene «. roes ot i .. . filed his Powers and events In Constantinople,STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS I Massachusetts. replying to a copy of»^”» the clty ln lU flghL rned hls whçre many con6lder a military coun-

„ r I the - conclusions of the governors’ |^*r JnTdoShe |^r^^Uon to ,nev,tab,e wlthlu *

^GtaSg^w meeting, which Gov. Haines was Or ask thecourt to set «Me the agree- »ortti ^ ^ 4-g)w not t0 be 
Liverpool able to attend because of lllneee. ^ . ■■mtot 'aDcroxlmately accused of having precipitated mattere.
Llœ‘ I ^ sgM ^"SSm Theor term, were presented at the .IV

SI ÎSS&M0 Tot Teal: I OOoM.ty^ ZX *1dttto?to U‘and the Turkl^
Philadelphia....Southampton ..NewYorkIu^,.tJïtoü^lrettoy‘hJ‘l bUl tot mT^Mr. Rodd^doM^not"stop then »mea UvAwt changed their

Pannonla..........Naples ............. N*W i®*? I w «ÏÏ*h* leaiai^uiw tore. neW com- there, but demands that the assess- terms. They have been simply watt-
Laconla...£um................. h?ve Ml conttol ov^ p^b- ment of 1313 mould be made on the in,. But patience has a llmlL Uke the
£»rvot>*:._1-........................................ ^ T^hnlUc Servit coroomtlonsr he would pre- tunnel to the International boundary resources of their countries, which are
Pomeranian........Havre.................. St. JohB 1 V.c. Maine iwmwntwlun- Instead of thet channel bank as wis heavily tkxed by Turkish procrastina-

tnFti»a MW elate boardwascreaUd. the caw last year. I tlon. When *11 means are exhausted
Oov Haines says he believes that I Mesne $40,000 In Taxsa for a peaceful settlement, the alUes

wind. IthT New England states as a whole The original assessment on the tun- declare, the war will be resumed and 
W W. can have nothing to do with “the re- net was appealed by the tunnel com- inexorably conducted. Dr. Dane»,
.. ...... auction at all leases of Mnee to abeo- pany, but as a compromise the city head of the Bulgarian delegation, said
H W. lute owffcrshlD ” council later pladed a fixed valuation tonight:

. Little faith Is expressed in the pro- of 1444,444^44. _ The agreement was »The best proof of our maganimtty 
. I position for uniform charters, Oov. approved by the °”t*ri0 Ral}^.ay towards Turkey is that we are still 

I Haines saying that the operation at a Board for one year. That the agree- here while Constantinople Is an elo-
I railroad depends upon the man who ment was not satIsfactory to the rate- 4uent Bnd undeniable indication ofIrun. It”^

Board of Trade t few months ago ^id-^biîraSnmmie to
when It was decided to take the mat- nît we
édi«» un and AnirflSA couhaaI in i Ac tir- I us# n®Vf resum ea nostiiiuci, dui weIng an assessment on the original I prefer to be generous, and do hot wish 
amount of $3,600,000. This would to be accused of rash Mtion cr dlsre- 
make a difference of *40,000 in taxesjgard for the desires of Europe, 
to the city.

. . ,, , _. . ... The tunnel company last yep paid
Revised Estimate Fixes Loss at ne.ooo taxes on a fixed assessment.

AU.,,1 Civ*,, Thrtiiconrl Hnl- This agreement is asked by Mr. Rodd About Sixty 1 nousana UOl- to be^et aBlde by the railway board.
lars___Well Insured. I The assessment to the international

boundary would add another $1,000,000
valuation. i , ■TRENTON, Jan. 36.-(SpecUL)-It I ^^tmi^îrînvo"^ ^thrte^ayZ •Halil BCy DeclareS RcV0,t Sh0WS|l 

Is now estimated that the loss In the h»*^}0® in“yo^* is asseasaMe
™cewM ir^oVt
î^»g*r.r.k thî^^he blase * would which it may designate, or that It Is 

. rfThe Zwn- not assessable at all The date of the
town district The shifting of the hj^rin» ^e srt M a lately day, | pxRM, Jan. 38.—(Can. Press.)-—The
wind at » critical time saved the situ- JÎ* r^nnmb lexplosion of political feeling In .Con
ation. ana the order, sent to Belleville for® tbe railway board at Toro I stantlnople Is defended by HalU Bey,,

I for assistance was canceled when It uirviwïw» far «hiKERB." formerly mtnUter of the Interior of 
\ I w«s found that the lire was under MACKINAWS FOR HIKERS. Turkey, and now president of _ the |

I zirm1 , ■■ ■ . I Turkish ch&nib6r of deputies* who lslI J. J. Haines’ stoe store and But- I Suffragettes Prspsrs for March to I on# of tbe rooet active leaders of toe I 

I dlffe’ & Sons’ drygoods store were I Washington. I committee of union and progress He I .
completely gutted, and Shurle’s drug „ T I» a___ . I arrived In Paris today and declared I

I and Hooey’s wines and grocery store I NEW YORK, Jan. 36,—A new jacket j recent happenings were a revolt I 
I were badly damaged by smoke and I Is toe latest addition to the uniform of I against the conclusion of a humiliât-1 
I water. The splendid construction of I the Washington hikers. II Is Norfolk I |ng peaca I
the of Montreal saved It I style made of brown waterproof mac- The Turks, be declared, would sc-1

Trenton resident* declare that toe I kinaw, with a hood to go over the head cept defeat, but could not abandon toe I 
I setback to the town will be only tem- I when rain threatens the white forty- $0,000 Mohammedans who were her- I 
oorary. The loss Is practically cover- I nine cent hiking hats, with their ÿeltow 10icaiiy defending the ancient capital I

'cockades. of TurkeP Even too the Turks had|
_____ The chief charm of toe new Jacket )o8t already 200,000 men, they etiu had

cm I ANOTHER FIRE IS from the suffrage point of view Is that *00,000 aoldlers under arms to Buro- 
AWUinHitu» ~__ In ha* four large pocket* In toe front I pean Turkey, toe asserted. The allies

PUT ON TRENTON’S LIST and side» to be filled with suffrage 0n toe other hand had loet 70,000 men.
*V 1 v “ buttons and literature There will be Halil Bey doea not despair of flght-

. c. LA no room left for food, and so Uttlebags ing toe allies to a standstill and sav-
Biaze in Stables Threatened Aa* containing malted milk tablets are to ing the fortress of Adrianople.

ioininc Biuldings. But Loss I be tied to the birch staves, already 1 _____ __ T——__ _ _

wasn't tfovy. ÏZ YOUNG TURKS NOT
““ea “ “*b"' ,h‘v 1 RACKED BY army r

T.-; -
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IIJ, TVRNBULL. General Manager.

Hamilton, 20th January, 1913.^^ ii
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ifu Cotton Towels, also gray 
standard aises; very extra
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gtg RedaeMons. | Dominion... Portland ............. Liverpool
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i and 13a I:. Sheets
The Next Issue of the 

TORONTO TÉLÉPHONÉ DIRECTORY 
Will Go to Press on

< :1968, 19961, I I.Heavy Wain Bleed-ed Cotton Ham- 
‘iid Sbasts. 8 x 3* yards. They 
c«'t *e Uk«n into stock, to will 
tie*, the lot at 8LS0 per pair-

■
I190.

- ,5 THE BAROMETER
"Ther- iEft”

42 . 3M6

p.m........... 44 3I.H IT W.
Mean of day, 40; difference from aye 

rage, It above; highest, 46; lowest. It.

est 1835. iTime.
I am.
Noon.
3 p.m.......
4 p.m.......

pillow Cases
JIL of Cotton PlUow Cases.
*rted aises, 4é, 41, 44-1nch, hemmed | * 
and hemstitched; wood quality mater
ial and well made Te clear (hem- 
ned). 4#c pelri ,(hemstitched), 00c
pal». a-

t... 85f»i 3r-■an *

February 20th, 1913i <T>
AB- i

x
Uy «Arts' i

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES s\Street Car Delays. TRENTON FIRE
KEPT IN CHECK

or change of address should be sent et 
once to Contract Department. Main 5460,

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN. Manager.

Saturday, Jsjl 36, 1811. 
6.06 a.m—Held by train, G, 

T. R. crossing. Front and’John;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. _

9.00 a.m.—Held by train. G. 
T. R. crossing. > minutes’ de
lay to King oars.

12.6* p.m—Rig on track. Bay 
and Front; 4 minutes’ delay to 

.Efloor cans.
1.06 p.m.—Bay end Front, 

wagon stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars.

6.00 pan.—Trinity and King, 
runaway horse ran Into aide 
of oar; 6 minutes’ delay to 
westbound King cars.

6.50 pan,—Front and John, 
O- T. R. crossing, held by 
ti$dn; 4 minute*’ detoy to 
Bathurst care.

8.06 p.m.—Front and John. G. 
T. R. crossing, held by train; 
S minutes’ delay to Bathurst

8.38 p.mz—G. T- R. crossing, 
held by train: 10 minute*’ de
lay to King cars.

8.61 p.m.—Front and John, G. 
T. R. crossing, held by train; 
4 minute*’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

10.09 p.m.—G. 
held by train; 
lay to King care-

11130 p4Uv—Adelaide and 
Peter, fire hose across toe 
track; 40 minutes’ delay to 
H arbord cars.

Japanese 
Embroidered 
Quilted Kimonas

j t

TURKEY STILL
ABLE TO FIGHT

*

14 t
I These handsome neglige garments, In 
H mil length, soft and oomfortahle, 
|| «ith prettily contrasting lining», silk 
FI girdle oorde, etc., etc.
I. Regulsrly, $7.80, *11.00, $14.00.
II Clcertna. SAM, »M. 81AW.

nr OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

ÏI

NO WAITING FOR 
TORONTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Humiliating Peace Cannot 
Be Accepted.for

i$ • Once y on have ordered os to make connections we proceed 
to get busy right sway. The electrical contractor follow# 
with workmen who are expert and careful. Fixtures are - 
put up,* lamps are fitted, and in an incredibly short space! A 
of ti»"» you have electric service in your home all ready 
for you to turn the button.
The total cost of wiring an eight-roomed house would be 
approximately $65. The cost for a six-roomed house 
would be about $49. However, exact figures will be sup
plied without charge or obligation. Have our representa
tive calL 
Wrije or phone

JOHN CATT0 à SON
SB teeming St I* Toronto

edtf
'

pm me*ITERS
1 bend type, 
reale. Prices,

•ME, LTD., 
it, City. ed7

Ï-!

I > !
ifContinued From Pose 1. :T. R. crossing, 

4 minutes' de- 'ed by Insurance.
■having volunteered with hto corps for 

’ service In the Northwest rebellion, he
wss

ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

The Toroeto Electric «Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East.

HDUKE LOUIS y -promoted to lieutenant-colonelcy, 
commanding the 42nd Regiment until 
1898, Two years later he was appoint
ed a brigadier of the mounteer militia, i Sunday Jan. 26, 1818.

He was a staunch Conservative and g 45 p,m,—q. T R., crossing,
was never defeated In an election. He i hejd by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
was returned to parliament five time I to King cart.
as a representative of South Lanark. g.fip p.m.—G. T. R- crossing. . ---------- , , were
During the years of «opposition of the I held by train; 4 minutes’ delay I TRENTON, Jan. 26.—(SpeciaL)—1 entirely satisfactory, nor was
Conservative party he was one of the Trenton certainly seems to be unlucky “oedlentof munching ginger

ssrpîîîss.rÆ- $ M<RRIA0I,- s “Æ TaskZ.&ssss&i ;-
T y ■" - o. » - ■—-fff syi-a-Sir1 n, nn™ ..I ^ and _____ . NBWTORKJ „ - ...
man thruout the province, and appeçr- dey, Jan. 86, lftM, at 8L James Cathe- I wlth digaculty. The flames spread with — ___ 1 I Influential ClCTEV AfC I MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Speedal.)— NEW YORK, Jan. .«.—(Special.)—-

T„n : «■ ed on various platforms th aid of his draL toy the Rev. J. Russell McLean, rapidity and toe entire building FfiZBRIft UlirGQ “ . Another step has been taken towards A half dozen of the largest Industriel
: 'tt* « mÎSJ; ,ûl Conservative colleagues. Douglas Bain Bowie (Canadian Royal was soon a solid mass of flames. The! liW*V« W OppdSCd. fmmdlne of a new one cent morn- concerns In the country will probablycut of doors to- '-I* ^It'ne^^me "ntopower in 1906 he ^rtCtioner^lTtore! îto'Cobtay"TU-ûo Vf|to *■ C Ap>|) ---------------- _ . in, dally, the publication to be. called soon announce their purpose to «.tab-
•ïEFSE' 1 stfffitKsssss/i Three Year8 ~ ssarrssra

i 5 l . H. ,.v.r m.r«i but >l«a w«J DEATHS. W»v.r “SS“!* «*5! -------------------- L, I.» M p^, <h„ «r U „„SVb.U • 1», th.I, b«k. «... m«t„i,Uy r.buc, ,b. c«t

l#Fw^i hssf;,’=:s:prS.|S- r-
ILo Æ : in* the Queen’s Hot-el. He made tr* I ronto, Alexander Gordon, late of Cul- I the scene In time to extinguish thfe - . I nf fh« Influential clergy, are I ,.nfAKtf«An delays may postpone the Shonts to do this for the 20,000 em-

■rC^Tstlno. Ï.1 -ment visits to his constituency. He TosU>mcé. Ireland, aged 85 blaze. „ . . „ . Of. OhM*1* 01Ntil»»fit. ffiK Toun* Turk., mït^Tnumber to Au^st or Septem- ployès of the International-Metropoll-
lo Casting. 1 was very popular on both sides of toe The damage Is estimated around _____________ I Bnver Bey’s following, adds the de- I Initial number to August u ^ v tan system has set-, the managers of

(SpeclalO—K ss8i|t house and a man of exceptionally good | - Tuedl<u,T *t S p.m. to | $1000, partially covered by Insurance. | | snatch, consists of several hundred |ber. .............. other great enterprifes to canvassing
mployed by the . qualities. He was quiet and unaseum- I Funs . . ; omcere infatuated by the cry, "Llto- it is also understood that the new the subject In all Its phases,
in a serious oon- ■ .fg Ing, a gentleman of the old school, and I Mount Pi- asa _ , I GERMANY WARNS SPIES. . *a a ©rations of sacred places,” and theae |««tAbliflhment will be on St. Catherine They believe, as do President Shonts
;ln g thrown few® T no one could have been more courte-1 Dundalk, Ireland, (papers plea I • > I very men are likely to turn against |Btreet. rather than down town. There and his board of directors, that ultl-
asting. _ ^Lp' 4 out and kindly. I copy- I Aerial Visitor» to Be Strictly * Ml L the Young Turks if they do not sue- a quarter of a million Eng- mately toe new scheme will lead to,

--------j Shook to Friends. I JUSTIN—-In Brampton, on Saturday. I Barred. JH3| à Iceed in saving Adrianople. ] |uah speaking people in Montreal and even far better results than the strict/
The hews of his death will indeed be I .B 1913, Wellington F. Jtwtto of I ..........- I * ——— I Mr MacNab says that he trill not en- ly material side of reducing the cost of

a shock to the many public and other ’ BERLIN, Jan. 26.—The government 1 urn; TURKISH RULERS croach upon the Gazette field. living; that it will instill Into the em
men with whom he was Intimate. Last L!5„, Brampton on Mon- has determined to stop spying by air- I NEW 1 UK.M3M -It lg also announced that Sir Hugh ployes a better feeling-toward the ctrr-
night Sir James Whitney made the puerai from Brampton *m Mon Ishlpg on the frontier, and the minister *jS3Kl k WILL NOT BE HURRIED Graham has.no interest whatever In , 1-oration» for whicn they work.

1 following statement to The World: | day. Jan. 27, o ■ la1, |0f the Interior has issued orders to toe | $ | the coming paper. Rngc D=rcivce une nmir.wpai
"1 hardly feel like making much of a uqhTFOUT—On Friday. Jan' 3„4' le“' Loitce to compel all foreign.aerial craft1 ^-------- M - 1 --------- --------------------—------- POPE RECEIVES MGR. BRUCHESI.

statement about the death of Colonel at his father's residence. i« A_wu _ 10f whatever description to land and
Mathcson. It is almost too soon, and 8treet, William, ÿeloved husband of I eveT1 lf necessary to resort to extreme

feel the shock of his death very much. InJl BeM« Dlgtotfoot and «on of Mr, I measures should an examination prove
have been acquainted with Colonel « Mrs Charles Lightfoot, In his I them to be Russian, and That the

Vatheson for about twenty years, and " cupants be placed under arrest pend-
et course J am able to appreciate all “ J tram the above address on ling Instructions from the minister of
his good qualities—his exceptional j«n37. at 3.30 p.m. to Pros- the Interior,
good qualities, I might say. He was a Monday, Jan. ei. at » • I -
man of high Ideals and high principles, peot Cemetery.
and he applied these qualities to what- LIND6AT—On Sunday mornlng. Jag r«tn«-lsl 1—Th*
ever work he was engaged In. He was 2«, 1*18, Nlnlan Rand Ltndsay. son of SA^IA, Jan. 26.—(Special)^ The 
a loyal and zealous colleague-1 might the lste John R. Lindsay, aged 65 Wrecking Co of Sarnia has the
say comrade-and his death leaves a r • whre„c^?L^ hmt off toe Northed nL

^np that ran °nly be measured pro-,'^J FUneral ft on. his late residence. 103 h,^atl‘n at Samla, assisting

Ptrb by those, outside of his o n Pembroke street, on Tuesday at -.30 Dlver Myers In an -effort to locate the
family, who were closet* associated 1 j t Mount Pleasant Cemetery. | ad { the ferry Omard Conger, 

him. like myself and flowers. which was lost just one year ago to-
1 feel 8ure that h a M„riTAJG—Ae ttoe result of an accl-1 morrow. The stem broke off Just out- 

who have been mcCU^UG-^s me Donald side the hull of the boat, and a*-a re-
associated with him in the legte- dent, on Friday, Jan. ,ult the rudder was lost
leture appreciated his good qualities A. (Dan) McCualg, custom hou e I ^h0 dlver ,8 ai80 looking for an an-
quite as fully as hie Immediate col- flcer, m his 70th year. “ _ I chor and about 600 feet of chain lost
leagues. He will be missed Indeed.” panerai from hto tote residence, 1361 wh8n the steamer City of Genoa sank a

The funeral, which will be a mill- Amelia street, Monday, Jan. 37, | year ago last fall at tbe same point.
' 5ÆÏ SrVr.rR™. “2 M“-ÎSJS » WAR8H1P® FOR THE

««MIWMUUn™.. Out. .» I L,V ' m.llc- It m., l.k. ra. ?"’ *“ '*! I NEW YORK J,n. il.-Tor th= 1«,

Saturday, Jan. 25, 1913. Robert Os- MALTA. Jan. 2«^(Cam ^s».)— the wee clji^ed out and toe^heaJJWf I f ^ afin h Pnded hlg eligibility
borne MgcKay, In hie 60th year. Thc battleships King Edward VH. and can seethe old trouble for the. Catholic priesthood. Patrick A.

Buneral Tuesday, 28th ln*t, at 2 30 Uealandla sailed from here today Ior l~duau»ydi~DDtartng and know that Monahan. 10 years old, of Summit 
pnv Interment at Hamilton Cerne- the Levant feu a?e geUtog rid of it avenue. Jersey City, has filed papers
‘ _ ---------—-------------------yoi* A8 » «Lilv ï ut Charles St In the Hudson County circuit court InBETLER—On Saturday evening. Janj Hstoe", Curi=m» writes:-” I had ed a .Ult torffijIO against the Lacka-

.26,-1*13. at her residence. 160 Lansgl Budding. 10 Jordan «• sema on my leg for four years, and wanna Rallroa^.
down© avenue, Rebecca Sophia j Lutheran Paster Installed I tried many remedies and doctors In H« was a studemt at Seton College
(‘ Daisy") White, beloved wife ©f A BERLIN, Ont. Jan. 26.—(Special.)— Montreal and Boston, without any when on Oct. 16. 1911. he fril in ^mrd 
I tevil, to her 87 th year. Rev. cTr. Tappert, of Meriden. Connu, benefit. I used three boxes of Drink sWnti South Orawe and lost
J* an a I inducted Into the pastorate of 8t I Chase's Ointment and was cured com- hie right arm. He alleges that ..he

Funeral on Tuesday. Jan. 28. at I Matthew's Lutheran Church here to- ! .letelv This was three years ago. [train started suddenly. T rr,.n p.,,, >__
to Pro*peot Cemetery._________ j”ay R^v. Dr. E. Hoffman. of Toronto, jjj^then I used Dr. Chase's Oint- Physlcal defect to a bar to ordlna- 0f the general manager of

------- n _____ _ _ .president of the Canada Lutheran ment for irritations and eruptions of ition as a Prlcst. the6 western section of the state rail-

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.R^ eenrdth«e,yaM«e. , Snw., Man Hers. «* **'*£«£FUNERAL DIRECTORS L “hto’addrtss0f0n ’8 WOnder,Ul Ui« pa^er °Uf.c^ mZ^r^f m ^^'deticH tor the'^lce

235 Spading Avenue ^non”10'MeJa^of Dr. Chajjto Ointment^60^ centra tor the toree yearn the ratiroadjto-
Telephones Colls,* 791 an* T* kycitffe § CoUege^ «g- ISSmSS

' MOTOR AMllUUiO* RI1Y101 ichorch at bothgerylceg today, *

Can. Press.)—A ÿ-3 

i the Petit Par- ";.a 
pt to assassinat* . "S 
.tor, of Tuscany.;.3 
-as walking ip* J 
tate at Mount 
Islands, a work- "S 
estate fired at 1 

ith a Tevolver. 
razed the arch- **3 
mnded a govsr- --m

*
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 

NEW YORK’S LATEST
'

NEW PAPER MAY MAKE 
APPEARANCE ON JULY 1
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. :m ‘WANTS MILLION FOR SERUM

Friedman's Attitude is Condemned by 
^German Physicians.

German Officialdom Favors Al
lowing Young Turks Reasonable 
Opportunity to Frame Policyj.

i
'
■mm

ROME, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—The 
pope today received In privât* 
audience the Most Rev. Paul Brucheel, 
archbishop of Montreal. «

1M oc-
BERLIN. Jan. 25.—Dr. Friedman, it 

Is said, wants a million dollars for toe 
American rights to hie tuberculosis 
serum cure.

BERLIN. Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
suddenness to theI In view of the 

change of the situation in Turkey, of- 
Iflclal circles here believe that toe new 

* I administration should be given time 
I to work out an answer to the powers’ 
I joint note. It is understood that the 
Balkan officials hold the same view, 

I and will not crowd the Young Turks. 
Regarding the reports from Frahce 

of a proposed naval demonstration It 
is believed that they are not authoriz
ed by the French Government, and 
the opinion Is expressed that there is 
no likelihood that the consent of all 
the power» could be obtained for such 
action.

TT77.'. “I Hear Nqw 
Deafness All Gone”'

X
diver seeking rudder. That is the statement 

German physiciansewTooke 
irs, made; I 
îe French -l 
6, that are, 
ig 1 worn 
^ly this

late tonight 
strongly condemn what they call his 
non-ethical attitude. They go so far 
OS to say that he Is more concealed in 
the monetary than the. humanitarian 
aspect of hto discovery.

Dr. Friedman has so far failed to 
carry out his promise of submitting a 
culture to the government He has 
made various excuses for not doing 
this, but he denies any mercenary mo
tives behind his action. •_____

r !■

X Am Tickled to Death at the Mirgol* 
Catarrhozone Performed for Me.

Ï
At 75 Can Hear Like a Young Childwith

collègues, 
the gentlemen "After suffering so long from a bad 

case of catarrhal deafness, It to no 
wonder that I am tickled to death at 
the miracle Catarrhozone performed 
for me." writes T. Y. Weightmantoom 
Bridgetown, 
noises, a continual buzzing In my ears.
My trouble was due to catarrh of the 
head and ears, and it also affected my 
throat which was Irritable and sore. 
Catarrhozone seemed to reach to the 
vf ry bottom of the trouble, It clear
ed up my throat weakness, rid me of 
catarrh and as a result my hearing re
turned. Now at my age of seventy- 
five, I can hear like a child, and I am 
thankful to Collins’ Drug Store for - 
having recommended Catarrhozon* tm
"in case of deafness, asthma am, 
bronchial Irritation nothing can equal; 
Catarrhozone—every physician and: 
druggist says so, and we advise our. 
readers to try this treatment, large' 
size containing a beautifully polished 
hard rubber Inhaler and sufficient 
medication for two mouth*' use. price 
} 1 ; smaller trlafl sizes 60c and 26c. 
Sold bv all druggists an* storekeepers 
or post paid from The Catarrhozone 
Co- Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston. Can. ,

I

^MStr.âr
Mrs. A. T. Smith.

You apply Dr. Chad’s Ointment for Wants Big Damage, for Less of
— and feel the benefit as If by

AGED 76, HAS LEG AMPUTATED.
LONDON, Ont, Jan. 25^-(Can. 

Press.)—There are not many who at 
the age of 75 years have still enough 
vitality left to withstand so serious 
an operation as the amputation of a 
limb, but R. Demearay, an old resi
dent of Stratbroy, left Victoria Hos-' 
pltal yesterday after undergoing such 
an operation about * month ago. 
Apart from the loss of Ms limb Mr. 
Demearay to still hale and hearty, and 
expects to enjoy a good many years 
of life yet.

FRENCH RAILROAD BHOWè 
DEFICIT.

BARRED FROM PRIESTHOOD. -rt“I had dreadful head-
:

t - .n. i IV” i
• l/tf ’ l :\i ' f

I'
Carletcn County Conservatives.

STITTSVILLE. Ont.. Jan. 26,—(Can. 
Pres6.)-4At the annual meeting of the 
Carleton County Conservative Asso
ciation yesterday a resolution strongly 
endorsing the naval policy of the Bor
den administration -and expressing 
confidence In his government and that 
•f Sir James Whitney, was passed. 
Officers were elected as follows: Pre- 
rident R. T. Richardson, Woodroffe; 
first vice-president, N. Leach, North 
Bower; second vice-president, W. J. 
wham. North Gower; eecretary- 
weasurer. George F. Lewellyn, Goul- 
Beurn.

\—\% Band
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Empire Club.
At. the luncheon of the Empire Club 

Mkt Thursday, the. 30th Inst., the 
Hon. Mr Matheaon. prime minister of 
Prince Edward Island, will deliver the 
•Bflress on “The Island Province, Its 
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the Household. Fashions and Societyt *

Woman’s Realm - WH*’

l
L

AMUSEMENTS.! MISSION SERMONS 
IN ALL CHURCHES

4 A The Ideal Tea V 
Of the 20th CenturyX

University Sermon
oociEæy

ALEXANDRA 14,Sealed Packets Only HYDNIGHTS AT I, MATS.. 2 SHARP.
In a scholarly effort at Convocation 

Hall yesterday morning. Rev. H, Han- 
sar of Montreal advanced proof upon 
proof In favor of the divinity and au
thority of Christ He took his text 
from John xv„ 22, 33, 24 and xvt 9 and 
10. in which the Master declares hto 
true position tot mankind. Such bold 
statements as the claiming of supreme

ADVANCE IN GIVINGSgSEBK
j being the only mediator between earth 

i»t and heaven; being able to give man 
H K Caskey of Laymen’s eternal life—all these superlative
n. IX. ay Jf - clalmfl Dr. Hangar said wêre nobly

Movement Says Present Is and adequately sustained In Chris’s
", J . . I death oh the cross. That, he declared.
Only a Beginning. was test undeniable, and no man who

J la a thinking Christian, could have the
least doubt as to Christ’s Individuality 
and His position In relation to the 
world.

In an able manner the preacher pic
tured Chris Vs mission on earth. Sent 
here to deliver the greatest message 
mankind has ever received. He had 
nothing but His own personality to help 
Him.
money and no friends.

. scoffed at Him and every possible dis
and Rev. C. Ijj. Manning, missionary I oourag«ment seemed to cross His path.
superintendent. I Yet. owing to the divine nature of His 1 — ■■■*■§ ■« ■ n
.1 H. K Caskey general secretary of comm^Ton even the most stinging © U ECU A M
the Laymen's Movement, j spoke at I adver8lty aid not affect His final vie- | UII lel-Il fell
Eglinton Methodist Church In the 1. whlch waa at the cross. AVer* I T„„ . -, ov..v.nmorning, and at St Paul's Jchurch at chri’gt not the Son of God, He would I America?* Greatest Tenor. -;

night. In his address he skid. Can- l t haVe withstood what mortal man I Tonight & Frl. Night—“ll Trovatose.'
ada faces three great problems. (1) wouM have faltered under, and have Tues. A Sat. Night—‘Tk* Love Tales el

kMMT wh—s a ttill. tititb come, iSmW. «^Dominion. or ..ti *come 1" “um, in the’’4^U'rd*' M, -T 7.““-

daintier than ever. The more general I ir n^n-Christian lands assigned to the I vated fanticism," it now reveres His —
nee of the rtiund table has r"tde » I Canadian churches and who will get I name> and even more strongly His
difficult to use many of the Old square 1 the message thru Canadian represent- I wor(j’
and oblong table clothe. And by the I atlves, or not at all, and (*) securing Dr Hansar concluded with a person- 
war what lengths some of those Old the co-operation of the 70 per cent, of al appeai for the students to acknowl-
t-bis cloths were' They suggest large the church members who do frothing edge Christ and begin with a life in ac-
îîmlluT Md mnch hospitality. The regularly and systematically by gifts cordance to Hie pleadings, 
families and much noept»»^- Ior gervtce to show that the problem .s'
round table has ushered In the cirou any concern of theirs. The ffirst and
lar oloth, and the folding of this doth 1 second problem could be easily solved _______ ______ _________ _ _____
Is odi of the many troubles of the the third were not,so difficult ' The I-. 8a|esmen>, staff of the Old Firm “THE PERPLEXED HUSB 
housekeeper. If it is"folded to quM- advance In gifts In the past throe Thy«'^ma|l & Ce. Ltd.. Make 1 
ten there wtil be a provoking point to years has been fully 86 2-3 per cent, Merry at King Edward Hotel, 
the middle; It lfie rolled where shall but this Is only the beginning, and
» tm stowed? The best way is to I the next three years will certainly In- I Forty-three members of the Heintx-
It BE EWWBaT M-t Idicate that the churches of today: .tre I mfln & Company** staff, nearly forty, _____
Ibbyb the middle or tJ* only learning that they have a prob-1 of whom are strictly on the salesmen's la* t i ®Tonge street,
fold UP the Cbti* lem. . V sLS^met în annual banquet at the COttllty 0^11*6 LllAgfePk.turnout
comes a equate, after which It mb be No Particular Credit. I King Edward Hotel on .Friday even-1 » " . m* gchlef lrVde.e.d-
folded and put away quite easily. No particular credit is due the man ling. Over thirty of the members are I Asm seel rAflPSrI » .Tj °"

■ imti- lr - ■ n.i.,1 ii ' *1 who contributes regularly to expenses | salesmen of the city staff, uiider the I AllUUal VvUVvIl
’—~ ' 1 for the maintenance of public "worship | direction of Mr A. T. Pike, city man- I _ ■ ”n,ff c:„j

1 and the Sabbath school for his child-lager. Additional to thi* there were Mk soav Mtmlr HeJ gv ,, _# ». 
ren. He gets value received for, hi, also present Messrs. McCutcheon, I* 1 AUS1C dsiff.2
payment as truly as he does in the I manager of the Calgary branch; I vpn WWW a V TAM XI I Ranle’e
grocery. He would not live In a dom- I Garthwalte, Hamilton branch; Craw- I JC KlliAI • G A1, < J1 I ^
munity where these things were lack-1 ford. London branch; Purdy, Strat- _ __ mrvvvin, wv-~. T. wmmizatlott
tog. Matthew Arnold said: “Show me ford branch, as well as representatives ARTISTS—XAE DICKENSON STEW. ■ turn,
ten sqtfàre miles In any part of the |of the office. The gathering was pre-1 Sogranoi MARGARET park WILSON, ■ Z Z,e D 
world outside, of Christianity wh,ere sided over by Mr. Charles A. Bendor, I contralto: EMMA S. THOMPSON, ItraA. -tSfil’ Wejis 
the life of man and the purity of wo- general manager of “Ye Olde Firme’ er| HAROLD JARVIS, Tenori HART- Bertram b’ 
men are safe, and I will give Christ- Heintzman * Co-, Ltd. Following the WEI L DE MILLBe Baritone, EDDIE H. B. Bron
lanlty up.” disposal of the varions items on the comte, sandy grant pi.. «lasted wit

The command to “Go Into all the menu, a program of toasts and musk: G TT, Com ci N AD grant. Km. entjt
, world” means gifts, prayer and service I was arranged. Speeches telling of the l »»• Admlmlon 2m, No extra change Ar wing” 

by all, and many a man fulfils the!progress of the firm and the happy re- I reserved seats. Plan opens at Xtewv 
command to the letter who never does nations existing between employer and | Hall on Tuesday. Jan. 28. 
a stroke of work outside of hie own I employee, In some cases for periods
city, but hie sympathies must be as [ ranging from eighteen to thirty-two | MRS** V ! TUBSdüV. JAIL 
wide as the command. The fact that [years, were ulade the chairman, | ual .
one church or community has done | Mr. M. Cohen. A. T. Pike, J. C. Bloom-| >1 ALL | MstinBO BHO EVBBlflg

» phenomenally does not In any way ex-1 er, A. L. Garthwalte, D. J. McCutch- 
cuse the man who ha* done nothing-1 eon, E. Crawford, E. C. Purdy, C. J.
His responsibility Is not met because La very. H. X Regan, Secretary -T reas - 
his own church hAe done more than | urer Herman Heintzman, }r„ Charles 
was expectéd of It. | Heintzman and J- S. Robertson, for

Individual Cases. | the past eighten years director of the
Individual cases tn the non-Chris- | publicity of the firm Special solos 

tlon world have Justified the work | were rendered by Messrs. Ralnnolt,- 
done and shown the wisdom of it all. Crawford, Garthwalts, and others.
Ex-President Harrison of .the United Handsome souvenir programs bearing 
States said of Miss Lllavati Singh of |a p0rtrait of Mr. Theodore A. Heintz-
Indla: “If I had given a million dol- man, founder of the firm, nearly sixty | Frioes om> to 3LW
lars to foreign missions, I should I years ago, were distributed among the ■ _ —^ •• « . w* wrx V,
count it wisely Invested if It led only mcmbers. The gathering broke up W M II Q F. K
to the conversion of that one wo- I lust on the ring of the midnight bell. 1 v-R w
man.’’- Only recently one of the best ■ -----------------
known business men on ’the continent 
visited Korea and. left cheques with 
missionaries amounting to $240,000, to 
show his admiration for the work done 
there ’ «-

uBSNÜtiis» lat.if - )

The Merry Countess11 St. James' Cathedral wfc>s the scene | =aaa=a ■ .,u;. a_taa—
of an exceedingly smart military wed- —, _ . --, _ n ,
<M.n* on Saturday at 3 o'clock, when 1 11 1 hC Daily Hint From Parti 
the marriage waa solemnized of Mise II'
Marie Rutherford, niece of Col. end I '
Mrs. Charles ^Nelles, to Mr. Douglas |
Bowie, R-C.Dj^aon trf 
Bowie, barrister, of
gran^won of the; late William E. Phil-I! j. 
tips of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed by the chaplain of the I 
groom's regilment. the Rev. Ruesetiljj 
MacLean of St. John's Church. Dr. I 
Ham presided at the organ, and dur- I 
ing the signing of the register Mr. I 
Marvin Rath bun sang a solo. The | 
church was beautifully decor At ed In Ii 
scarlet and white, to carry out the I 

% military effect, the chancel bring,! 
banked with palms, white azaleas and 
lilac, with scarlet tulips. The altar 
was banked entirely with _(Madonna 
lines, and the guest pew# were por
tioned off by white satin ribbon and 
bunches of scarlet tulips. The centre 
aisle was lined with fifty mem of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoon Regiment In 
uniform, who crossed swords for the 
bridal party to pass under. The lovely 
bride was given away by her unde.
Col. Nelleo, and looked beautiful
gown of soft white charmeuse, simply 4
draped and trimmed with old rose point}
lace, and seed pearls, the'1 train being i
caught with a spray of orange blo»« |
eoms, a cluster of the same being at I ___
the corsage. Her veil, which was an I **
Iheirloom of rare old rose point lace, I |i
Was arranged In a Juliet cap with ban- I Jl

' deau of pearls, and she carried a shower! ^ 
ef white orchids and iHlies of the val- ji 
ley. There were three attendants, Miss I 
Christine Somerville of Montreal, as I 
maid of honor; Miss Dora Browne of I
^Montreal and Mies- Gwyneth Jones of I Sr _____________________
Quebec. They were gowned alike In I I MUH ■» I WWHWIIII the older genera-
white broadcloth with yoke and sleeves I iTtlill) ; ly.y, I __ . ..
of shadow lace and girdles of natienl * Hit /j | BVi\\- I tlon prefer tne
blue taffeta. Their hats-were of natler. | <*3 1 11* I fine eatln-like da-
blue taffeta with large black paradise | | Jf'U —w f r _.-v table cloth
«•preys and .they carried sheafs of I - ■ I ”3 |]| t “7.. ...
American Beauty ^osea Each wore j I / «01 j I 3HEÊK8&xSBË with
the groom’s gift, a blue and white 1 B / I sat) ll fk \ late White BUT-
enamel vanity box on a platinum chain, I I i Il m> I face, to the mod
els gift to the bride bring a gold bag. 1 I / Il 'V | dollv-enotted
Mr. Clifford Darting of 48th Highland- I / It Ï e™. ”, V, „
srs w as best man, and the ushers were 1 I * I I v f 1L I ® I polish or t a o i ",
Mr. 8 axe Brown, R.C.J’.A, of Montreal ; | L ZL—-j /l I | 1 for luncheon.
Mr. Gerald Hanson. C-R.A.. of Mont- li - f I, /I ___I where la mnch to
«real, and Mr. Norman Nriles, R.WLC., | II » HI c . . __ _ - _11 t . tehle-
w'ho each received a stiver rigaret box «A MKy ^ said tor tke Older Otage of a taDl
with gold monogram.- After the cere-1 HCk doth. Its daintiness Is todtsputanie.
imony the bridal party and guests its fineness and quality and design
drove tq the Prince George, where the M# I delight,bride's aunt, Mrs. Nolle», held a recep- I W I J"11 Slwars command Me B oeiignL
tlon. The rooms were beati'tdfully 1 ” I Its Simplicity Is always charming and
decorated with palms, melody roses, PLEASING LINE AND COLOR- fn good taste. And It IS by " O means 

hardi-t,hJ 1k I Mole gray sponge cloth, which has an Ineffective background for deoora-
SriSd? ™ a„dThl?e tiUc “drttw°o ”°ne For K W
analler dresden baskets at either end I terlal employed In this dress. For expaase M shimmering white, broken 
filled with the same flowers. Mrs. NeJles | trimming was used a “Fur*® J ' | agreeably by its shadowed "BUlee 
looked very handsome in gray char- bearing a design of brilliant yellow lBdaed
meuse trimmed with purple and ame-1 flowers, with foliage on a ground I and boral centrepiece, lnaeeo 
thyst ornament*, and black velvet hat | matching the gray. | Often tempted to thing tûat -ne orner
with purple plumes, gnolseltin. stole | The decorative buttonholes and eaah I generation of women Is right to eon- 
and muff, amd carried an old-fashioned | and are 0f black satin and fancy am- Adeline that stiver and glass and
SIy Mrs^Sv^^br^grV^s t>=LbuttonB M* B6t * both wal,t “dl chton never look so well as they do

mother, was 1n brown satin with orl- I,'c‘r‘' _________ , -_______ _______ _—• [upon the soft lustrous background Of
entai lace, a black hat with paradise | i* | snowy damask. When, therefore, a,
plbme. and carried a bouquet of yellow | JlBt lnri„ at 8.16 o'clock, at We,t- vronan itito WtehSS to rive * hmOheon 
roses. The groom * brother, Mr. Philip | bourne School. - v_ nnt . amoothlr polished
Bowie, and his grandmother. Mrs. Phil -1 . I POTty, Ml no* S smootniy ponsneu
lips, were also present from Montreal. | jin» John Greer and Miss Gwendolyn I fable upon which to place the more 
the latter wearing gray satin veiled I Qreer are giving a dance at the Metro- I mo<jent dolly, she may tall hack xrfth 
with black chantilly lace and trimmed | poUtan this evening. nerfeet assurance noon a damask
with rose point lace, a black hat with | ----------- F?**®®1 TT8*_:?rnCe.
plume ami wMte oaprey. JMra. Kuth.er- I gfc, Bg&ü’b Young* Peoples a.t hojne I dOvtL It Will aiwajl of in piece.

rrvother of the orîde, wore gold I takes pl&oe this eveniiiiig uivîsr tlie I There Is no doubt that the tabls cloth 
ar d; white chiffon, the satlik petticoat I patronage of Lady Thompson. M™-| vrtll hold its own and that It will prob- 
be ng veiled with painted cWffon of | Armand Heintzman. Mrs. Kelcher and fashion for dollies
1'tilow roses, a black hat with white Mrs. Geo. B. Griffin;- outlive the fashion tor domes
feathers, and bouquet of lilies of the ----------- sad centrepieces of lace sad linen.
valley. After the bride’s health had | The prerident, officers and members jiq,. one thing it simplifies work for
been proposed by Mr. Reginald Geary. |0f Aura I-ee Club have issued inrv.ta- -.e bmHkeeHr The care of doilies
and-, responded to and the bride had | tlone for the'r eiglith annual ball to oe I fv-+ K-
cut her cake with her husband's sword; | held in the Metropolitan Assembly and centrepieces titat are costly ne-
Site chanjge<l her wiedd'ing gown for a I Rooms on Monday evening, Feb. 3. | oBUie of their handwork, Is no small
•mart traveling milt otf black edged I The patronesses are: item, to add to the duties of the house-
with opossum, a black hat and set of Lady Gibson Mrs. W. H. Beet 1 ‘
opossum furs, and left with her hue- I Mrs. J. A B remuer Mrs. W. H. Garrick
band fo.r a trip to Bermuda. On their I Mrs T. W.IDyaa Mr* A. L. East/mure
return they will live at the barracks | Mrs. E .Gooderham Mrs. G. Gooderham
In St. John's, Que. In the evening, 1 Mrs. Forsyth Grant Mrs. J. H. Ireland
Col. and Mrs. Nellee gave a dirgior ] Mrs. G. H. J'olllffe Mrs. J. E. Jones
paa-ty at t/he King Ed wand/ for th31 Mre. E. Maddtson Mrs. W. R. Riddell
bridal party. j Mrs. G H. Ritchie Mrs. G. J. Webster

Tickets may be had froth any of the 
At-the armories on Saturday night a | following dance committee: 

large and enthusiastic crowd attested'! Dr. R. S. Wollatt Mr. S. Gooderham
to the g row! mg popularity of the Offl- [ Mr. C. M. Fraser Mr B. N. Barrett
vers* Indoor Basoball League, when the I Mr. Fred Hutty Mr, P. JoHlffe
Q.O.R. went down to defeat by the ! Mr. C. F. Ritchie Mr. T. Lyle Blogg

• - : , 10th R.G., and) tlhe. G.G.B.O. defeated (Chairman)
* ^ the Cavalry. The hostesses for the 

evening were Mrs. A. E. Gooderham,
Jntf Bruce and Mrs. Walter Berry,! Is giving an at home for her daughter, II 

o dispensed hospitality in the mess Miss Hazel Edmonds, on Jan. 29. .[
rooms during the Interval. Among 
those present were:
J. 1>. Hay Mrs. Hay
Col. Btineon Cot. Bruce
Mrs. Bnuce Capt. Higginbotham
Mrs. Higginbotham Niles NlacKenzie 
Capt. Beardmorc Mrs. Beardmore 
Capt. Gooderham Mrs. Gooderham 
Roy Nord'helmer Mrs. Nordhelmer 
Gerald Greene 

, Mrs. Balnea
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh 
Mrs. Featheratonhaugh 
Capt. S. Band 
Capt. Klngsmi'.l 
Dr. McGUMvray 
Capt Morton 
Mise Lane I mg
Miss i^la.re 11 (Co 11 Capt. Pellat-t 
lira Pcllatt 
Mis® Dennis 
Dr. Robea-te

Special Services Held by Meth- T****&£ Uat^f-lïî.**

NEXT MONDAT—SEAT» WEDNm____

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
FESTIVAL COMPANY

' Ifjl 1 i 99SALADJ

»r •onto Miodists in Toronto ona
I

Sunday. me:! Mr. Dunean E. I 
Montreal, and I

De Welt Hopper
George MecFarlane Blanche Dufflala
Eugene Cowles Kate Condon
Arthur Aldridge Viola Gillette '
Arthur Cunningham Louise Berthe!

•The greatest assemblage of flag») 
and comedians since the days of th| 
famous Bostonians.”
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Used In Millions of Tefr-Pots Daily 

Purs—Clean—Delicious, Pud nett weight 

of Tea Alone, without the package

v-iiP
5 »r : In a revival season of Gilbert A Bunting* I 

Greatest Comte Operas:
Monday and Saturday Çv'ge and Saturth, 

Matinee, “THE MIKADO.”
Tuesday and Friday Er-ga, “THU via.

A TES OF PENZANCE."
Wednesday Evening -PATTENCB.” 
Thursday Matinee and Evening, "H. ltd. 

PINAFORE."
Prices, Erige and Sat. Mat.. I So to It 

Popular Thursday Matinee. 60c to U.M, 
NOTE.—These operas are produced, 

with the authorized permission of Mra 
Helen D'Oyley Carta
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Foreign mission addresses with the, 
| co-operation of the Laymen's Mission 

I | Council were held yesterday In mopt 
of the Methodist Churches of the city. 
At the Metropolitan Church; both ser
vices were addressed by official re
presentatives of the mlssioni board. In 
the morning the preacher w 
R. Carscalien of the Chin
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. ducted the
.5 II on the toes, heels or fingers and are 

often very painful.
They appear as little, red, inflamed 

spots. Painting with iodine or rubbing 
with camphorated oil usually helps. 
When this trouble occurs every winter 
a doctor should be consulted as to the 
child’:» general health, since anaemic 
children need a specific diet, and often 
a tonic. ....

Corns should be unknown to chlld- 
and generally are unknown when 
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BARRON BERTHAL1 _
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I 'and

j Fast Train Service to Detroit and 
Chicago,

Leaving Toronto- 8.00 a.m„ 
and 11.00 p.m. daily, via Grand Trunk 

Joseph Neestma of Japan and hie I Railway System over the only double 
efforts for his own people have justi1-. I track route. These trains carry 
fled all the work that has been done I modern first-class coaches and elec
tor Japanese, and the leadership * In I trie-lighted Pullman sleeping cars, 
the new China of today is fully one- | Direct connectons are made at De

troit for points In Florida and at 
Chicago for points in California, Mexi- 

There is no “come” In the Bible I co, etc. Berth reservations, tickets 
without a corresqxmdtng 'fGo” and I and full information at city ticket of- I MASSEY 
thousands of church members are fall- I fice northwest comer King and Yo'nge I HALL 
ing to see this and missing the bless- streets Phone Maiflt<4209.
Ing that might be theirs. "(Sic new I V
study of efficiency and new, stand
ards of work has a message for '’the 
church, for if railroad' employes, brick 
layers "and ignorant foreign laborers 
can Increase their output by from 
50 to 100 per rent., surely the Chris- 
tion church with only one-third of its 
membership doing anything can multi
ply Its efficiency many fold. The 
primary need is a qgv» loyalty to Go«l 
and His service, aijdlhere need be no 
worry about thé financial feature.

At Other Churches. x I ' , _ - - _ .
At .Euclid Avenue Church Alex. I By the U86 01 GOIll DUSt yotl

E' ”"Ur- KC" ”” can at all times have nice, soft . _ . „„„
^S^d^e5M£S.°1ï;Æ?w:,“ rmnwrter right at your =8>ow IGAYETY
Ing by Robert Holmes, and at night IOY the BSKtog. Imagine What
^A^oiiegriBt^^MethodistkChurch U help this would be for wash, 

mission addresses were given by J. inrf clothes, and tot all Clean*
A. Paterson, K.C., and J. K. Johnston. , ® • s

Carlton Street Methodist Church | Sing pilTpOSeS I ( 
pulpit was filled yesterday morning 
by Rev. D. M. Perley, M.A., of West 
China, and at night 8. H. Mort.

i>4V. ,. •7Ù11,1! 1 4.40" p.m.
ren,
proper care 
shoes. But some children have corns, 
and the first thing toward cure is to 
remove the cause, which Is the shoe, 
and substitute broad-soled, well-fit
ting heelless footwear.

Very often this Is all the* Is neces
sary, but in iome cases the corn is 
obstinate tad needs further help. Soak 
the foot In warm water and then pare 
the corn carefully or file It with a 
corn file. A smell piece of absorbent 
cotton placed over the corn will pre- 
vent pressure on the spot while It is 
tender. If the corn is situated be
tween two toes keep a piece of absorb
ent cotton between them to keep the 
earn dry and prevent rubbing.

It is it good plan to watch the skin 
of the feet constantly to prevent these 
painful fodt-lrcubles.

ii : i NUR/EEÏ
R CONDUCTED BY »

Mrs. C. E. E-dimond», 84 Crescent rcrxl, ‘
vii ; MASSEY HALL

-KBBVARY 24th ARB lltS-
Prleee ILfO, 41. Tie,

Buhaoriptions for tickets Will 
close at Massey Hall Feb. 1.

!ij -, ir üi njll'F i
. * *

!"
If11

î Mre. George Hees asked & few peo
ple to tea yesterday for Miss Marion 
Hees.

1! half of It actively Christian.
“Come" and “Go.”

Mias Marguerite Cottqn has issued in- 
i- tvitations to an at -home on Saturday 

afternoon, Feb. 1, at 703 Spadina ave 
nue Some Skin Disordersill The Finest Orchestra tn the Werid.i Mira. Greene 

- Mi-se Bruce Mrx. Frederick A. M-ullholls.nd hâs 
Issued Invitation» to an at home on 
Wednesday. 23th In-fit... from 4.30 to 6.30 
.o'clock, at 59 Spading road.

BOSTON iS-! GOLD DUSTBlackheads are semetlmcs seen in 
babies, but usually in older girls and 
boys. This Is a disease of the little 
oil glands of the skin, generally those 
of the face,, neck and shoulders.

I. Mis» Biruhall 
Mrs. KingamiU 
Mrs. McGilllvray 
Ca.pt. Campbell 
Major :M,oColI

SYMPHONY< ' 100
N Musicians.- Receptions Today.

Mrs. E. J. Lennox and Ml as Lennox. 
Mrs. Henry O'Hara *nd Mias Lillian 
O'Hara, 68 film avenue, Rosedaie, and 
Tuesday.
Jarvis street.
East Bloor street, 
smith, 84 Carlton street.
Jarvts atreet.
K'lely (nee Macdougald), last Tuesday, 
105 Homewood avenue.

î
“■araSLDR. KARL MUCK,

Conductor.
Prices: *2. 31.60, *1 and 76c. Rush, 1*0makes hard water softMiles M. Gooderham 

Miss Colquhoun 
Mrs. Roberts

Mrs. John Carrick, 228 1-2 
Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 69 

Mrs. Perry Gold- 
Mrs. Reid, 

Mr*. Philip Grattan

. The blackheads ere usually about 
the size of a pinhead, with a black tip 
which gives them their name. They 
are also called flesh-wortns. They are 
caused by indigestion, constipation, 
lack of tone In the skin, and lack of 
care in the matter of cleanliness.

Steaming is helpful if the child is 
old enough to stand this treatment 
without danger of burning. Then the 
blackheads should be pressed out and 
a good cold cream should be rubbed 
into the skin.

Bathe the face .every night with as 
hot water as possible, and wash with 

castile soap. Rinse well in fresh 
Of course, with this

Court Gladstone, I. O. F.
\t the last meeting of Court Glad

stone, No. 969, I. O. F., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
vear. and Installed by M. W. Dawson, 
P c.R.: C D.. E. Floody; C.R.. A, 
Seymour: V.C.R., J. C. Baker; Orator, 
W B. Brett;VRec.-Secy., W. Benson;. 
Fin.-Secy., J. Harris; Treas., W. A. 
Sevmour; Sr. Woodward. J. Schroe- 
fle"* Jr. Woodward. ; XV. McGinn: Sr. 
lies die, J. C. Witheridge; Jr. Beadle 
•f-os. Ellis; Physicians. Drs. Sinuck(and 
Young. XJ—-- ..i-r-.iiî '.ilW -......-------

hi
Ml

4Mrs. Sydney SmaJJ ha,s Issued nvlta- 
ttons to a tee. In the studio of «the 
Margaret Eaton kenvoi thi» ofterrioon 
• fier the wxtial science meeting, which- 
takes place at 3 o’clock.

i
ji Half 11 :

GTS
FAY

Receptions.
Mrs. Ernest McVonkey. , 277 Russell 

Hill drive, Tue-eda:.-, -for the last time, 
and Mra George S. McConkey.with her.

Mra Thomas Wright (formerly Miss 
Clara Smith), first time since her mar
riage, 206 Sunnyride avenue, on Thurs
day. Mrs. William J. Moodey, -Tues
day. for the first time in her new ’nous»
124 Glen road. Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen's 
Park, on Tuesday. Mrs. George A 
Evans, 208 East Roxboro street, not 
today, on account of llln-ese. Mrs. Angus 
German, post-nuptial, Friday, 2 Bell- 
woods Park. Dundas oaa- to Crawford 
street. Mra H. M. Hunt, 68 Bo-swell 
avenue. Tuesday, and afterward on the 

Mra Edward 
avenue, Wednesday, and

ng s'
The students of WycLiffe College en- 

ta’ned (hoir friends 
versazityie on FriÉ

at .the annual con- 
ay evening at the 

college, and the event was a great e ac
cès e. The halls were decorated. in the 
college colons of blue and wh'te. am! 
tne whole building presented a gay ji>- 
pearance, A program was* rendered in 
tihe convocation hall, arid Mr. Grenville 
Frost gave an organ recital in the 
chapel. Supper was served downstair^. 
The patronesses were Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. 
Cody, Mra. Reeve, Mrs. O'Meara, Mrs. 
Falcon-eri Mrs: Hoyles and Mrs. Jarvis.

■ GIRLS Nett Wesk 
Ginger 01»»

f

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2Bc; BteetW •ISrsa

twelve In 
» Woburn 

a»l8, at i 
uiisa_ this 
auctioned

(M : pure
warm water, 
treatment care must be given the di
gestion.

Children who are slightly anaemic 
often have chilblains. These are found

HI Just a little Gold Dust added 
to any water softens it, takes 
out the mineral substances 
and brings out the greatest 
cleansing value.

Gold Dust dissolves dirt and 
r / j grease, works like lightning, 
L I and relieves house work of all 
fj its drudgery.
/ For your poor back’s sake, 

don’t try to keep house with-
— I ou Gold Duat ,

23c, 60c, 75c. Week of Jan. 37.
é Franklin, Jack Kennedy 0»-,

S™iSs^»œrrjia;.oS.^:

done, the Morrissey Trio, the KlMf®* 
graph, Joe Jackeon. mmy

first Friday.
36 Spencer 
Mrs. Hay with her.

Capt. and Mr*. Claude Hamilton are 
«ponding a few days with Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Plummer before leaving for Ari
zona.

Mr. C. W. Wileon 
“Durness.” 
built by Mr. H. Colllngw ood MeLeu^J. 
in Roeedale, and his family have now
taken poesteslon.

C. Boland.
SCOURS MatR-JS4 25c 4 50c

AL. H. WILSON
In HI» tong PUF 

IT HAPPENED 
IN POTSDAM

Next Week—The Whiti SiP

y -,

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

0TSBREAK IN BIG LEVEE 
IS SLOWLY WIDENING

has purchased 
the handsome résidence

Miss i e 
ant prtnc 
He Schoo 

*4. was

s&,.
fhi:

Miss Bu 
•ent pos 
tone yea 

culler 
< ellverwai

‘g’v .

AND*! ti
. . . , 4V ^ . . GREENVILLE, Miss,, Jan. 26.—

1 he studejvU of »the Ontario AgH- ^Can. Press.)—Tke crevasse in the
tu*e bLf 'invitations to ihèi," fe'Dah levee had attained a width of

126 feet by dark tonight and was wid
ening slowly, wldjfe the flood pouring 
thru the gap wfcf'six feet In depth. 
Natural hollows are being filled, and 
no damage of consequence lias result
ed to date.

* The tracks of the riverside division 
of the Yazoo City and Mississippi’Val
ley Railwav. a few miles from -the 
levée, are still in use and planters in 
the tiogu Phalia .Basin were prepar
ed for emergencies. Little if any loss 
of live stock is feared

The break is more serious since it 
M- Finley Potts of New Terk U n , occurred early in the high water-sta.- 

vhe K-ng Edward. < 8on which may last till May Efforts
will be made to tie the ends of the

PANS
J ^ ^ ^ s IF THI? 18 YOUR birthday

Mil Some entanglement threatens you., . _
B 1111 ■ ■■■■■ II : Avoid disputes, and before deciding a sold in 6C size A
Vlll IrlfIMl ------------------------------------------ I renro'r^prlju^.81^:1^86^ I JTS 8

Qeanscrj^H^c =^111^1Latest Styles. 1 ents will be of high order and their I ^ ™ COLD DUST TWINS dm»
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. later accomplishments will repay well

see Voegc st. psoac Nortk HR- 0,6 interest "taken In their training. '

S ll .L .
i y

il! ! oonversazione in Macdonald Hall no 
FrMay, Jan. 31, at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mm. Jess Applegath and Mls-s 
Hilda Applegath of Glen road left on 
Saturday for Palm Beach, Florid*, 
where they will sipervd the next two 
months.

(Mrs. Walter Clarke Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Blair, in Ottawa.

Mrs. Henry Baird, Heath street, is 
interta'ning Misa Loraine Wyman.,

-l FT;:.il *1-, i \
EASILY - QUICKLY- HYGIENIC ALLY

^MISS NBW^YOBKj A,t '
/

\ Cold Dust b
; ciob <* **Under the Auspices of the

Studv of Sound SoieaM*
MRS. FLORENCE KELLEY
of the Consumers’ League. n
will speak on -the» shopping I

FORESTERS’ HAlX. i
TUESDAY. JAN. 28. at 8.1 • PJ»- ■ gtofd I

Admission »c. ■

I Rev. F®

■Mk

:V|i ■

j
' •>wage earners.

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 
full directions and many 

Large Sifter-Can lOf

work’ Riv!l

usesAltos Curlette has sent , out In Vie
evening. «_»P• t-t-1 a* to an at home qo-Friday

i
. r

!
■*I m$

u. «
■X

' t>

Columbia Records are 
double-discs.

Each one has a record on 
both sides—front and 
back.

They fit any disc machine. 
The standard price is 85c 
—ranging up to $7.50.

NOTE: The Columbia Records for February, 
i)*3« be oo Bale on and after Jan. 35,

BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 Yonge Street

Phone Main 3147.
136
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IHELP WANTED.FARM8 FOB SALE.

special
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.t lYORK COUNTY Il and suburbs!

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I►-—■1- ty Of Niagara Dis- I A RCHITECTL’RAL drawing for oar* 
trict Fruit and Grain Farms.. If In I penters. contractors, builders. Thor- 

need of anything In this connection, write I ough practical course by mail. Canadian 
NOTICE TO TENDERERS I us. Melvin Gayman * Co., Real Estate, Gorrespondence College, Limited. DepL 

THE time died for receiving tend*™ at &SS?5^dX32£l£?3S: ^ 5 T.W., ’Toronto, Canada.
I the Department of Marine and Fish- I Queen "treet- 8 TÏUTCHER WANTED—Good all-round

Newspapers copying this notice with- I £ buyers for good Ontario farms. No 
authority frotp th^Departmemt will charge unless so)d. Pewvress, 78 Adelaide j ithOORAPHIC pressman wanted at 

not be paid. | gasL * ___________ | XJ once, good steady job to first-class
man. . Apply to Howell Lithograph Co., 
Hamilton.

XVe MAKE a

Canadiani

~*1 . -•EM ENTS. I New Passenger and Ticket 
Office

Has Been Established By the

WINTER TOURS 
To California, Mexico, Florida 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Rate*.

UNING UP FOR 
h HYDRO-ELECTRIC

dra out
A MATS, t

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister Marine and Fisheries. I 

Dated at Ottawa, January 17th, 191*. h-
PROPERTIES WANTED.ts 661'fork z

ICount W^n^œ MAT^C^bt.T^htTe^uTU^“
Aberdeen. 1*0 Victoria street. see»_____11 oian Correspondence College, Limited,

612SPECIAL CR VISE

AROUND THE WORLDSat. Mat, Me te »
lt- c*° te gi.ee. * 4WS Dept. T. W.. Toronto. Canada.^Several Towns North of To

ronto May Use Govern

ment Power.

“ TO RENT.

I WA%^r^rbeme^petrt0ern=.PÜt5° gS
V/ ping facilities; centrally located ; good I and Upnghts. Box 28, World.
opportunity for quick action. Box *.*, I---------------------- -..............—
World Office. ed7t*__ I Y\7 ANTED—High-class traveling s&les-

................. ■ 1 I V? man for law publishing house. 32
Toronto street.

| LehighYnllev 
Railroad

iTS *

!& SULL! 

L COMP,
Empresses of ‘Russia’ and ‘Asia’

(New C.P.R. Pacfflc- Steamships).
The Empress of Bosela will leave Liv

erpool April let calling at Gibraltar, 
Vlllefranche and Fort said, proceeding 
via Sue*. Colombo, Blngapore, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th,
mi.

Vessel remain* 16 day» at Hong Kong. 
Empress of Asia will sail from Llver- 

June ISth. Particulars of this trip

’ i 612 IMAIL CONTRACT
1I

Sealed tenders, addressed to thel APPARTMENT8 WANTED-------- ,

Ruraî^Malî"r'out * f^Yn^o-S.°oT I R6AL ESTATE INVfcSTMENTS. _ Uthe^hande, ^Pone^and ^nao^opem.

SftA «ST 11 7 p07at;ter RAMSAY E

Printed notices containing further I a* , „ pS, inmmmlt ' —
Information as to conditions of propos-| Western t-anaua m ipnunttw Government wanU railway
ed contract may be seen and blank rnsTLRTHWAlTE Room 445.1"'“' mail clerks, $80.00 month. Writ» for
forma of tender may be obtained at the YA7M. tOSTLEtnwAiin. noom I vacancy list Franklin Institute. Dept.Postofflces of Inglewood, Campbell's VY Confederation Life BuUdmg. Spe- » ranxirn lnsutuie. veyt.
Cross, Claude, Kllmanagh, and at the ciala—Toronto and suburban properties, | W„ Rochester, NY. ed
office of the Postoffice Inspector at To- | Investigate: •“
ronto. • I =====

nHopper
h* Blanche 1 

Kate CnnîViola onl
Louise Bi

i
• electing a warden , a-ÀT-

63 Yonge Street, Toronto
■ ..lS"assemblage of _ 

■fnce the days' of I Spirited Contest in York Coun- 

m cil—News From
■Ikl

IT[ ’P ___
The electors of* the Township of

! West Gwillimbury will have .1 char.c.'
J to say whether they are In favor of 

OhtAlnlng from thex Hydro-lplectr.c 
ppwer .Commission of Ontario à sup
ply of electric power. The vote will 
be takep on Wednesday, Feb. 12. The 
Towns of Totenham, Bee ton, and 
Alltston and Tecumseth Township a.-e 
already lining up In favor of hydro
electric power. At a meeting of Tot- 
tenham council held last week the 
reeve was Instructed to procure an 
estimate on the coat of' 168 horse
power for that town: With these
towns asking for this power the. price 
illll no doubt be very materially low- 
eted In Bradford and West Gwllllm- 
bury.

■X pool
■ will be announced later.

Most direct connection for April let 
•ailing la via “Empress of Britain" from 
St. John. N.B., March 21st.

f>n of Gilbert * Suffit 
Comic Opera»: 

■day Ev'gs and Bate 
06 MIKADO."
[day Br*ga. “THE 1 
ENZANCB." fl
kin*. -PATIENCN." 
le and Evening, "K. :

any
ied

Districts. I This office is in,charge of Mr. W. J. Hamilton,
* 4 who will cheerfully supply travel information and

* assist prospective travellers to plan trips to any 
point.
Tickets reading via the Lehigh VaMey Railroad 
will be delivered to residence upon telephone 
request.
The public is cordially invited to call and inspect 
the office at any time.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad is the great double
track scenic highway t6_N«w York, Philadelphia 
and the south, operating through service from 
Toronto,
Reservations on steamer lines made upon appli
cation.
Telephone Number—Main 1588.

■ 1Rale for Entire Cruise, $639.10 aIExclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time In England and departure of 
"Empress of Russia, ’ and stop-over at 
Hong Kong.

Particulars 
Agents or write

)
\i I V\7ANTED—Manager for drug store: 

1 grand opportunity. Write at once, 
stating references to Frank McFee, tiIr
vin, Sask. — edT

LEGAL CARDS.Sat^ Mat., |»o * 
ty Matinee, We to

G. C. ANDERSON,from Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY. 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
Superintendent. 1|— 

Postofflce Department, Mall Service I * 
Branch, Ottawa. 17th January, 111*. IA

— tH. F. LEFROY, K. C.. Law Office 
401 Manning Chambers. 72 Queeni,.T

art».

rae are 
permission Î SALESMEN WANTED.ed’street west.

-I Z'lURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE & I "HTAVB reasonable proposition to offer
| G Macdonald, 26 Queen .tree! east. | ^ ^^^^middle-^ed maa«t

ate. Apply personally, 1481 Queen West.

r -m
1ft All This W, 

Mate. Wed.,
y ENGLISH 0 
H COUPAI

k F. Sheehan, 
Greatest Tenor. 
Night—“II Trent 

ht—«The Love Ts
Hoffman.hate.—«Th% Boh

Girt.*
[art ha."

KRIIlWA'
SYSTEMmm trunk ICHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 

V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge e tree ta _______ __

71

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
™*»k w vacuja;. i i?ts.,'î,“*æ„“ï5;

. s„,,« „ ,t.iwj;,.r.u!w^'',“pU‘.viL ...a bsfsa?L!i“siiL,s? mbs, u:

Postmaster General, will be received at " 'TT—* Mackenxla 1 «-elation, 808 F. Kent Building, Toronto.
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2»th TJTCKMAN, Madlnnea A Mackerctie, Branchea everywhera OpenI I 1 eventn<l-7 ••

huBrCweek,foveryRural*MatinRcmte fî»mI PATENTS AND LEGAL.

Ma"f1Rnouf*1fromn^rlana.0Qentai1o!lrto j rpETHERSTONHAUGH & CO^ffie^ld- I L^Sie at'bomef'^appSf pattern»^**! 

I commence at the Poetenaater General's IX: est established firm—Fred B. Fether- I dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed, 
pleasure. , , • latonhaugh, K. C., M. B., chief counsel and I Ladles In attendance. CaU Yonge Street

Printed notice# containing furtherfexpert. Head office. Royal Bank Build-1 Arcade, Room 36. “Don’t write." edl 
I Information as to conditions of proposal lngi King street east, Toronto. / Hain- 
I ed contract may be seen and blank I utee. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van-
I forms of .tendsr may be obtained at the I cuuvar, Washington. ed , ------------

Postoffices oif Fenelon P^lls. Rosedale, _==^^=:---------- ■ ■ ------------------- X$7ANTED—Young man would like
Raddow, Burnt River, Norland, Cotoo-1 PATENTS. I’* position as paymaster or cashier

I conk, and at the office of the Pestoffice I —-------------- --—____________ _____________ ____ _ I with reliable business concern. Expert-

II “ C^ANDTOSOV......  @ "“r“~
S" S§sH*SîS -

hém 1 let. «d-7 I t

MAIL CONTRACTFAST TRAINS V'
I
1t-—TO— 7 V,-

-i .Friday

MONTREAL ■ -. To Elect Warden.
The York County Council will hold 

their inaugural meeting in the county 
buildings, East’ Adelaide street, next 
Tuesday at 2 o'clopk. There will be 
a hot contest for the warden’s chair, 
but who the successful occupant for 
1918 will be la (tard to predict, as 

-there are many new members In this 
,year’s make-up of the county coun
cil, whose preference for their presid
ing officer Is not known yet 

Some Fire Brigade.
Not having had any real practice 

• for his volunteer fire brigade tor 
Several months Chief. Murphy was 
wondering how his fire fighters would 
turn opt and for that reason he pulled 
box No, 6, Glengrove avenue and 
Yonge street, on Saturday evening,and 

Sthe turnout was gratifying to the 
*dhiet Indeed.

Jas. Sutton, a resident of Calgary, 
visited his only brother, Edward Sut
ton of Roper avenue, last week. These 

i,bfothers had not seen each other for 
.epwa.ds of 27 years.

The Bedford Park citizens' concert, 
ln‘the Ranle'gh avenue school was one 
of' the most successful given by this 

:. organization. Controller J. O. Mc
Carthy presided. Those who took 
part In the program were Miss Cassle,
Miss Wells, Messrs. Wallet- Davies,
Bertram, B. Bromley, L. Singleton and 
>]. B. Bromley. The program ter
minated with the presentation of a 
ekeLh entitled, “The Trial of Flng 
Wing"

>v North Toronto Council, No. 432,
C.O.CF., will instal their officers In 

Masonic Hall tonight. The friends 
#|8re .throwingthe doors open to the 

general public for this occasion, and 
' an elaborate musical program has
been provided for the evening. 

a Prof. Arlidge Buried. , .
Tfce funeral of the late Prof. Jofcepli 

CfltirchlL Arlidge took place from his 
raddence, 167 Summerhlll avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon. The remains
were Interred In the cemetery at
MTtnlco beside the remains of his I Ryndara .....................................................Fab. 4
children. Rev. Canon Tremayne, rec- I’olsdam  Feb. 11
tor .of Christ Church, Mlmlco, C°P' j Noovdam ....................................  March 4
ducted the funeral services at the I K_dam ................................................. March 11
church, and was Assisted by Rev. H. HLtcrdam .............................................March 18

- Ox Tremayne andTtev. T. W. Pater- potadam...................................................Marchas
eon, rector of Christ Church, Deer I *;eW Triple-Screw Turbine steamer f

. Park. The pall bearers were his three I 32,000 tone regieter in course of con-
sons, Messrs. J. Augustine, Théo B. 
and Walter L. Arlidge, and three of 
his pupils. Messrs. Amos Bushell, Geo. I 
Bell and Haruld Wallace. The fun- I 

. era! was largely attended by friends |
< and- pupils os well as by représenta- I 
tives . from the St. George’s Society, I 
St. Andrew's Masonic -Lodge, I.O.F., I 
and other soclet es. The floral tri- I 
butes were many and beautiful. I

The late Prof. Arlidge was organist I 
■of St. John’s Anglican Church, Port- I 
land street, and Rev. Canon Williams I 
sèn.f a spray as a token, of respect to I 

Rev. Canon I
Wlll'atas died the day following, find 

A bis iuhoral took place the same time I 
I ? as the one cf his org.mlst.
■ Store Burglarized.
Pl The grocery store of Geo. W. Lee I 
m on ïÀrsk ne aven de was broken ihto I 
H between 10 o’cldck Friday night and 

2 o clock Saturday morning. An en- 
ç* trame was eftecli d by a side window, | 
if and *29 ,n cash was stolen.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
No 1 9 a.m., 8.30 p»in»f 10.45 P-nL

Dally From Toronto.

FASTEST TIME
ONLY DOUBLE TNACK N0UTE
EleotrlcJlghted Pullman Sleepers 

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Mat.^ Wed. * j

rohtnan present*

DRE
t

SITUATIONS WANTED.
:-I
I

ng Four-Act Comi

EXED HUtB
i

1

»ARTICLES FOR SALE.a Canadian NorthernCANADIAN PACIFIC piOMPLBTB library of planoiorte teach- 
v ere' music for sale Cheap to clear .y 
estate; *16. R. F. -Wilks, U Bloor St B,

edîtfOatario Railway 11 N T ER C 0 L 0 N I AL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

CUSTOMS BROKER

range Lodf 
il Concert 
Music Hi 
Y. JAN. 3

EMPRESSES r\ MeCRIMMON, 1** Wellington West 
vT*Pbon# Adelaide 327.

TORONTO TIME TABLE sd-7 I fiAS engine for sale, 8 h.p„ only 
■ , '■' | V worked a few months. Lester, M 

I Victoria street. ACAST80UND MARRIAGE LICENSES.1
MAIL CONTRACT9.80 am. 

540 p.m.
a— -i H’ÏÏKars.'ïfiKjS

_________ I Spadlna avenue. ee
Store. 602 
Parker.

TTtLETT’S Drug 
J? Issuer, C. W.AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

. .Feb. 7 

. .Feb. 31 
Mar. 7 

...... Mar. 21

..............Mar. 27
.....April 9
.......... April 18
...........April 2d
............. May 2
-............May 16

...........May 26
..a...May 30
.............Jane 11
.............Jane 2*

1er Central Otarie Ej.i 
W QwtaU By. petals.m N spew 1er tap 

Cefé farter Care. Taragte'Hagaaaa. Sealed tenderg addressed to the 
Postmaster Gêneràl. will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th
February, 1918, for the conveyance of « nnonR w noTTiNixOTK. Architecttîî^tMf«*fourMyèars?n Cper | G^empl. Building,Toronto. Main 4600.' | t>BINTINq _ cards, Envelope», Tag».

k̂ma ê.L Mo.^1 coRm°rn=.fr^ FÜRNITURE ANcTUPHOLSTERY;' ya.tSXup^Ta*

1 hPri'nUdUrnotice»6 ^ontahilw further UEE MULHBRON for the best 284 Spa- | ----- —  , ?..  ....................... ..—■

Information as to conditions of propos-1 S3 dins avenue, 
ed contract maybe seen and blank I = 
forms of tender may be obtained at I 
the Postofflces of Newmarket, Glen- L.
ville. HoUand Landing, and at the of- txoUSE MOVING and ntlelng done. J. 
flee of the Postofflce Inspector at Tor- | X3. Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. sd-7 
onto.

Empress ef Ireland .
Empress ef Britain ..
Empress ef Ireland .
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba .............
Empress M Ireland ..
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba .............
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba ................
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress Of Britain .
Lake Maaltebo .......
Empress of Ireland.....................June 27
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. A St. for On

tario, IS King B., Toronto.

6ARCHITECTS. zxLD MANURE and 16am for lawns and 
U gardens J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street

NORTHBOUND
Albert, Pefertew. Besverlee. Wsehap. Perry 
9. SmNWry. Bmel ami IbiwbNIbH Nitete

MS Mt MB far ram
Car

8.00 a.m. 
0.15 p.m. U.THROUGH

TRAINS 22E DICKENSON Ml 
iARET PARK WIi 
1.4 S. THOMPSON, 
IARVI8, Tenon H 
ILLE, Baritone 
Cl SANDY GRANT. 
25c. No eXitra ebafi 

Plan1 open» at > 
ay, Jan. 28.

msosaiCKtsi«iiM*xoiin uinimi i.ii.ii mm 
1866

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX. I iTOYO KISEN KAISHA ed QLAUGHTER S«*,B—Twenty thousand 

= I ® dollars of fuik 66 York strsat

ARTICLE8” WANTED^
OCEAN 
LIMITED ,

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP OO. 
■an Francisco to Japan, Chins ' 

and Ports.

*HOUSE MOVING. ‘

•8. Chfyo Mara (Via Manila di
rect) ..............................

S3. Nippon Mara 
Saloon

ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
v unlocated, bought ami sold. Mttihol- 
land & Co. 64-7

Sat., Feb. 1, 1*1 
< Intermediate 

ode-
'-.6 ïLeaves 7.30 p,m. Bally

for Quebec, RIv.'du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

Q. C. ANDERSON,the STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
CJTORAGB, moving and packing of 
O furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan A Co.. 
Parkdale. _______________ 186ti-

Iuesday, Jan.
letlnee and Ever

- Superintendent
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 10th January, 1*1*.^

Service
tlons at reduced rates).......................

..... Friday, Feb. 31, lglfi 
...Sat., March 1, 1613 

(new), via Manila
direct ..........................Sat., March 23, 1613

IL M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents. Tarent».

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
135tf ;

Brantford.

ISS. Tenyo Mara.. 
88. Sbinyo Mara

ed Ontario Veteran 
state price. Bog II, !

ad-7NOLLAND>AMCHI0AN UNI m. MEDICAL.

DR'dîiea«wi ô?*mêm*t6ICo*ègà"st^‘ &ed I pILABKE’S Shorthand College—Superior

______----------------------- ____ ______ „ I V system, superior Instruction produces
nrniBTiicu r rie eau 1TIA ITYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- results unequalled by any other stmUar ' 
DEPARTMEN I OF MILITIA I JJ ce,ter street, near Yonge. Private I institution. Enroll for new term, January

A Kin DFFFNrF. I dlseases.male, female, heart, lunge, atom- | 6th. 191*. Clarke s, 666 CoUege St. ed-T
utrnnvu I impotency, nervous debility, hemorr- 1 ------ ---------- - 1 "

holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

#l MARITIME
EXPRESS

EDUCATIONALl*«:fNew Twin-Screw Steamers, from ll,»e| 
to *4.170 tons.

Yerkx—Plymouth. Menlegne aa4 
Rotter da RUST R 0 - AMERICAN LINE

R XIDRHHUFBAir. ADRIATIC **
Xew

V-I I
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS fWest)
Alice ............................... ...... fiat.. Feb. 1
Martha Washington............. Sot., Feb,

... Wed.,Feb.-13 
. Wed., Mch. 8 

. Wed., Mch. 19 
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Taranto. General Steamship Agency, 
cor. Toronto end Adelaide Sts.,

Gan. A «pente-for Ontario. 136tf

Leaves 8.15 a*m.

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

/-x ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VJl" SCHOOL. Toronto. " Specialist» In

Peterborough, Ont., Ride Range.
,66 S edI Kft. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- stenography.

U eases; pay when cured; consultation I .....
tree. SI Queen eut ed-7

Argentina 
Oceania . 
Alice ....

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.U BE R
K_____________________..aEiS@F

ed-7 I ■ 11 —

iTHE ONLY SEALED TENDERS, marked on snyl = 
velope ‘‘Tender for Construction of 
Peterborough Rifle Range, ’ a-nd ad-h— 
dressed to the Director of Contracts,
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, will be 
received until noon, February 10, prox-| 4729.
Imo, for the construction of a Rifle 
Kangs at Peterborough, Ont.

P-lans and Specifications may -be seen
and full Information obtained at tha of- i -qaINLESS tooth extraction specialized 

I tlces of the Officer Commanding the 2nd Knight, 260 Yonge street, ovei
Mifflra “Headq^rs.'ouawa, Beller.-Qough. Toronto.----------------------

ln^ êerC.U^-tet; ^kedreb°ornOUfhhe form | HERBALISTS. ‘

supplied by the Department and accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a 
Canadian Chartered Bank for ten per 

Feb 151 cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of She ". March 6 I tender, payable to ‘he order of the Hon- 
Mm mash i* I nrablf the Minister of Militia ana l»o- . ., March 259 I fence, which amount wll be J

lte M. MELVILLE* jfc SOS. - the party tetnr^^in0^. ff6Cthe6 contractor
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta.. I Into the conf^^th,^rr in accord-

General ARcnf. I3«ti tails to complete Ms contract in accora
an ce with the tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
td accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE F16ET. Co.onel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia defence,
Ottawa. January 20, 1912.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. Newspapers will not be Pa-g au_
The Toronto General Steamship Agency I advertisement Is U?’ _rtment 1414
Corner xoronto and Adela.de Sts. (Opp. | ihorlty from the Pep_________ ■

Genera, Postulhce). Toronto, Ont.
Phone ZviO.

1 uctlon. MASSAGE.ALL CANADIAN ROUTEL Fletcher, Conductor.

I ME. PA8QUAU 
k BERTHALS J 
[mPHONY ORCHEin
ASaeY IHALL
|UABY 24th AMD lltte-
kcen 61-6. •%, 
iptlona for ticket# ■ 
Massey Hall Feb. I.

*. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Paaaenger Agents,

ro,, i_ . .10,1 . ur,i,.j , *

Bruns- 
B.A.. 

ed Uto the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Information, 
earning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to 8. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, H King St. B.. King Ed
ward Hotel edtf

!
= I XXriNTBR TERM begins January *nd— 

W Get free catalogue describing our
- ^„Vo‘gdr'lap1hyU,egterneC^n iniSra^Mt 
’ &°u«" tUïSSe8^^

Mitchell, R A., Principal. ad

cen- I
DENTISTRY.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Pacifie Mail S. Co. BUSINESS COLLEGE and 

w of Languages. Collsge- 
Toronto. •«

VX/BSTERN 
* v Academ 

Sent I Dovercourt.
Here a dozen storekeepers In the I galls from San Franc' sco to Hono 
building belonging to Jas. and Harry I china and Japan.
Ryfle must get out by next Saturday, | Nne 7....................................
because on Feb. 1 they start demolish- j Mongolia 
lng the buildings for a new structure. 1‘eraU ..
These merchants, while not In the I *®re" ■ ’ ’
*10,100 a year rent class, still are big ' 
enough for their woes to be Import
ant

WHERE WILL WE GO 
IS TENANTS’ WAIL

1 LVER'S Tape Worm Remedy cures 
A tape worm In three hours, 
by mall on receipt of price, two dollars. | ‘ 
169 Bay St, Toronto.JAN. the d .ceased mus clan. Feb. H DANCING ACADEMY.: ed7tf»»

TYIVERDALB 
^tlonCa«-S. T. smith.

PRIVATE DANCING 
1*1 Broadview. For lnfor- 

ed-7
irehentrn 1» the IRAj SIGNS.

WINDOW LETTER8~»nTstgna jTe 
V V Richardson A Co.. 147 ChurchN A- MUSICAL.St..- ed-7Toronto.And to the trials of business men I—= 

forced to find new locations must be I 
added the usrest among the occupants I . 
of building* rumored marked for early j IflJU 
removal. Downtown Toronto finds 
this process of growing up sometimes 
r.ither uncvmfurt ible. but the side 
streets will be gladdened.

Forced by Big Building Pro- 

n is i jects to Vacate Present
thought the robbery was the work of I * _

, édifie boys. No g. ods were missing. I ' v^uarters.
4 Bp far there Is no, clue as to the idem- | 1 ’

ljy of the rob', ers. —

will XI SPREAD “ DOWNTOWN ”
theid tomori ow (Tuesday) evening to 
receive the report of ihe board of 
Managers re the purchase of a new
bui'd r.g site

Mr. Casken, secretary of the L. M. 
movi m.i.t, w 11 add. ss the Y.P.M.S.
In the Egl.nton Prvsbyierian Church 
tonight.

YX7ANTED—Use of Piano evening* and 
W week-ends. Address, stating terms. 
G., Box 94. World._______________ ,TYMPH H ■

SIGN PAINTERS
T'vAY & HOPKINs/sTchurch.
IJ 1681.___ ___________________ 1*6

ROOFI NO

!

on Ship I:.. .ANTON XV 
Solo x

,0, *1 and 76c. Rt

Adel.CK,
luctor. . ART."

If this I. —
J. W L FORSTER. Portrait Painting.

24 West King SL, Toronto.I----—------ -
CJLATB, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide Watt. ed-7

Rooms,
edY APARTMENT NEAR 

COX RESIDENCE
-r tts BEAUX-ARTS, Specialist» In Por- 
Xj trait Pàlntlng. ^Jeen * Church St*.PUBLIC NOTICE L—CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.CUNARD STEAMSHIP i

A Hundred New Offices and 
Stores Must Be Found 

Soon.

GTY Commie Ison er appointed by HU 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln- 

make enquiries with regard

A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, 114 Church St.

*±I_ I rtiSTS using “Cambridge" colors
ll1C?r££. fobbM. Yao7,e.ntsetr: I tuts’ tpirtcirry^S. tGi

St., Toronto.

ARTS n * i« ■■■■ O j< ' " 1
Aiuwiua, 4uuus|i»HB« Ljî very voi. 

New h urh, HueeusiuivB. Vk»u***r*l, 
Liverpool#

\(V< Y* rk. Urfi .tmi-irsn. Adrlatlf. 
Fortl* n«l. M oni re* I, l.»nrio*. 

WEBS i’EH A Geo. Aveote.
King and Yonge Streets.

The
Honor the 
Council to 
to the subject of

F A' Telephone.
Nett '

Ginger Compensation to Workmen 
For Injuries

sustained In the course of their em- 
, oloyment. w4U hold a public Mttlng n. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FRED-1 the Private Bills Committee Room In 
ERICK VANDBCAR. | the "Legislative Building, In the City of

Toronto, on

Corner of Sherboume and 
Wellesley Bought by Build
ers f* or 300-Roomed House.

9 •
Credit Sale

7of twenty-two high-grade Holstein 
cows, ten above with calves by side, 
twelve in calf or calf by side. Sale at _
Woburn Hotel, Wednesday, Jan. 29, | Yr nge streets, and who have ground 
191:1, v.t 1 o'clock. Farmers, do not 
miss this sale. D. Beldam, lngleton, 
auctioneer. ’ "

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
OOD PAIR French blocky mares, one I----- -------------- -——------------------

U in foal, bargain, $196; also five general I -v-EAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths; 
purpoee teams, finished work, must sell I ,64 Queen west. College 6766 ; U 
1563 King West. I Queen East. Main. 3768. Nnght and

= I Sunday phone. Maln 5724._ ed-7

CAMERAS.

A* F. I.1 V FLORIST %.Some ten tenants In the old Janes 
bu'ldlng at the comer of King and■S THBA /ESTATE NOTICES.EveDally. 3®cl 

Week of J**- **’
■-'V hastily scurryingfl or fronts, are

a o:gid d 'wn'own looking for new lo
cations. They ne d not vacate till 
Ju'y, yet six months Is Too short a 
not ce considering • the scarcity or 
dov n own stores and offices. Most 
of trftse people who have been en
joying 1 ^aj ions right in the busiest 
part of town will have to seek side, 
streets u 1 ss they w 11 go two or 

•Miss Smith Grace Burford, assist- I th -ee 11 cks cn King either east or 
ant principal of Weston Avenue Pub-* I west of Yonge, or else go north near 
He School, who is shortly to be marri- W Iton.
ed. was tendered r. banquet In the The sixty-five tenants upstairs are

I sqhool yesterday afternoon, by the I g log to have Just as much trouble
I teachers and ’pupils. She Is Yo marry , di ch. ertng new locations. Office

. SBralvt .Dunn, next week and will after- tpafie s at a premium. The medium
.wards leave for the coast, where Mr. p, i<:, d sp ce of he $i.E0 a foot class
-Ltinn Is In the real estate busln ss. js npwh re to be found, and the high-
Mlss Burford, who has held her pre- er p [c:s ro,m Is disappearing as fast 
sent post at the school for the past as 8P..^ s renti d In the C.P.R. build- 

- nine years, wàs presented with a case ng ; which a pretty fast.
I of cultery by the pupils and a set of -4 he i< ns st situât on of all is at the

• silverware by her fellow-teachers. corner of Yonge and Shuter streets.

Kennedy
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.; . 1Senator Cox Is to have a $175.000

apnr'u.ent house as a near neighbor., . .
n'-’d We ' eri“t,tre™tser ; unnln* ^ U ..Wp'rtSiïtS vîndêctr.^.Ateot

by Deeth & Sons, Limited, builders, I on or before the 15th day of February, 
from William Grogan, thru Goukling 1913, full particu.ara of their claims, 
& Hamilton, at *35.000. The house duly verified. Tne administratrix wdb 
on the land formerly belonged to the “RiKrtSSt? the assets of Pthe
Masons and cest far more than the I saj(j eatate among the persons entitled 
present price to build. It la used now | thereto, having regard only to the 

for Weties’.ey Hospital 1 ( .aims of which she shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for claims 
of which she shall not then have no
tice

■>
BAhrar8ïrom a^Toronte towyer? will- fiAMERAS-We have a large stock of

ETSisirJ1’ sfHHF"--
TUESDAY NEXT, 28th DAY CF 

JAXUARY, AT 8 P.M. Tk-rissey
t-lt eon.

WESTONI Mat* 25*256*— 
AL. H. WILS?^

81

when, all persons wishing it shall have 
an opportunity of being h ard. , 

FRANK NICHOLLS KENNIN. - 
Secretary to the Commissioner. 

Toronto, January 24th. 191».____________

LIVE BIRDS.FOR SALE ij-

,T HAPPEy

i

I /CAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 178 Dundee 
I V street. Park 75. ed-7

I
A GOOD SPECIALTY

r

lv-“Æï':sf S£S2H •SiiSr.
n|

as a home 
nurses and will be torn down at once. 
There Is a restriction on the Sher- 
bourne street tha.lt of the lot that pro
hibits apartments. Thé city may 
At to remove this. If not Instead of 
a 300-roomed house, an apartment of 
125 rooms will be built on the back 
p irt of the lot wh ch is a hundred feet 
north of Uenator Cox’s home.___________

SECURITIES, LIMITED OR N A M E N TÂL^GLASS.particulars .to
BOX 26, WORLD.BUHL t b' 

SMOKE If
1

■ - JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors for Charlotte Vandecar. Ad- 

mlnlltratrtx of Frederick Van decor. 
Dated at Toronto. 11th January. ^13.

L? see qENTRAL ornamental^glass^co.i 202 KENT BL’iLDING. Main 6571
Will buy. sell and exchange business 
properties, c.ty lpts and farm lands, ed

MATI‘-_•lAil
136•REDMOND & BEGGS

Architect» and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

BUTCHERS.
Rev. Canon O’Meara. D.D., principal 
of Wycliffe College, is to speak next

Several candidates were intti- rnHE^ ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queeq 
A West. John Goebel Coll. 806. ad-J

night 
a ted into the order.

Th ‘ amalgamated society of machin- 
ists Also held their regular business 
meeting.ORENCE KELt

Mellvil^ Staley, who has been con- 'g 'Speaker,1hRev. * a’. | wwfe at work on a new; building on
ducting th> services in the interim, t?a of Japan was the Dundas street on Saturday, Edward

rJSAtf. œasts. £\s&i sxur&'&J ri

&. $"p?SS£.~tSr 1ÜS bÿ Fto”' D? S^U. I ««."«•« CS«W » morning. I Initiat.on ,n .««• •

A ed BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

Ward Seven :

T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
-Li cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; CoUege 1373. ed-7

ROSEDALEeHOTEL RUMOR
the report that the Canadian Northern 
has purchased his property and that he 
will seek to transfer his license to 
Davisvllle.

esters; hall
JAN. 28. St »’ie p

1.1 mission 2®c’

I -. ^ I:
»
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Developments— Brazilian 9i
T

Stock Markets Await EuropeanI

I;■ : ''

BIG BUYING DEMAND 
UNDER THE MARKET

WALL STREET NOT 
SO PESSIMISTIC

SENTIMENT HINGES 
ON EUROPEAN NEWS

BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW GOOD GAINS

Ini
Public Are Bidding For Stocks 

and Prices Are Rapidly 
! Advanced Thereby.

♦ roA Tendency Toward Higher 
Prices Shown in Sympathy 

With Foreign Markets.

Toronto Stock Market Marks 
Time Pending Further De

velopments in Turkey.

Big Increase in Montreal Last 
Week Brought Up Totals— 

Decrease at Ottawa.

;• itine K
rust—x>Irj-;

(ZTompdautII ■
acAGO. ; 
r were ste 
t heavy. 
,eat attai 
lay early

HEAVY GOLD EXPORTS THE TRADING IS ACTIVE */The Canadian clearing» for the week 
ending Jan. 93 were brought up extensive* 
ly by the heavy Increase In Montreal, the 
percentages of Increase In Toronto and in 
the western cities, with the exception of 
Winnipeg, being somewhat smaller. Leth
bridge la stationary, and Ottawa shows a 
Î0 per cent, decline. The figures, with 
those of the corresponding week ending 
Jan. 25, 1813. are as follows :

f LIST SHOWS FIRM TONE' HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTOI r

But Brazilian Is Only Issue to 
Improve Materially—Ulti

mate Trend Upward.,:

Another Series of Upturns 
Brought About — Porcu

pines in Limelight

Gain in Cash From Interior 
Was Reduced to Small 

Figure.

Paid-up Capital $1,500,000 
Reserve $1,300,000

President!
J. W. FLAVELLB

Vice-Presidents t 
Z. A. LASH, K.C., LL.D.

I and In 8 Continents 
5owcr. H 
g corn tail 

and the 
à: various 
r in thé P' 
Ion are vei 
knee, claltr 
held on t 
.pant spot 
Tinter wh

i

/

-
- ?r Pet

1913. 1913. Inc. 
Montreal .. $57.843,158 $43,090,468 84.34
Toronto ... 42,344,708 37,007,458 14.47
Winnipeg .. 29.373,990 22,854,186 31 40
Vancouver.. 12,107,447 10,718,625 12.95
Ottawa .... 4,021,879
Calgary ...
Quebec 
Victoria ...
Hamilton...

With ’ the European markets In a 
hesitant mood and plainly awaiting 
further developments in the Turkish 
revolution, and with Wall street mov
ing along In the even tenor of Its way 
for much the same reason, the Toronto 
Stock Exchange was naturally allow
ed to drift into comparative dulness 
at the week-end. The volume of trad
ing under way was fairly large, and 
it was significant that many of the 
specialties, usually given over to ab
solute inactivity, were tn demand. 
Nevertheless, the dealings afforded no 
new features, and outside of the fact, 
that the: list maintained an appearance 
of firrhness thruout, there was very 
little of: Interest in the day’s events.

Speculators evidently figured that 
the affair in Turkey had already play
ed Its worst In the markets, for there 
was a consistent buying demand under 

, way In the gleneral list, and this was 
accepted as indicative of the fact that 
much of the apprehension Inspired by 
the mig-up in the Ottoman Empire bad- 
been dissipated. Brazilian was mark
ed up half a point to 98 1-9 and * 
broken lot brought 98 8-4, while at the 
close tile shares were still bid for at 
the former figure. This left a decline 
of two and one-quarter points from the 
recent high level.

Investment Buying.
There was good investment buying 

In effect thruout the day; and the 
strength shown by some of the pre
ferred issues evidenced the fact that 
traders had to bid up prices before at
tracting offerings.- Maple Leaf pre
ferred, Locomotive preferred "and 
Sawyer-iMaeeey preferred were all 
higher. Steel Company of Canada 
gained a small fraction ’at 27 1-4 and 
Winnipeg Ralls were up a full point to 
217, thus making up their recent loss. 
Canada Bread, Canners and Shredded 
Wheat, on the other hand, were 
marked lower. Bread lost three-quar
ters at 31 8-4, making a net loss of three 
points from its recent high. Toronto 
Railway was unchanged at 143. ®

Sentiment In financial circles was 
of a stand-off character thruout, and 
until some more definite idea of the 
prospects for peace in the Balkans is 
obtainable, the action of prices fa like
ly to prove erratic. If the week-end 
news Is of a favorable nature the 
market should resume Its buoyant ac
tion with the opening on Monday, for 
the ultimate trend to prices. Is 
doubtedly toward higher levéls.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—A better 
tone prevailed during today’s brief 
session of the stock exchange. Trad
ing was conducted’ in a cautious way, 
but there was none of the depression 
of yesterday, and such small changes 
as were recorded were for the most 
part In the direction of a higher level. 
The Improvement wa# traceable to the 
steadier tone in the foreign markets 
and consequent lightening of the ad
verse influences from that sçurce, 
which yesterday took the form of sell
ing by London and Berlin. Domestic 
conditions were little changed.

The narrow and hesitating move
ment at the opening reflected the un
certainty of traders, but as the ses- 
sion advanced, the tone hardened- The 
upward movement in most cases was 
confined within fractional limits- The 
local traction issues were the strong 
features of the list 
mon and preferred and Brooklyn 
gaining 1 to 2 points on expectations 
of a speedy conclusion of the subway 
negotiations. Judge Gary's denial of 
rumors that the Steel .Corporation 
would dissolve voluntarily seemed, to 
relieve -the pressure which has‘been 
directed recently against Steel.

The effect of the heavy outflow of 
gold to France and Argentina was 
shown In today's bank statement Al- 
tho cash continued to come in from 
the Interior during tde week in nndl- 
mlnlshed volume, the gain from th’s 
source was almost offset by gold ex
ports, and the actual'table showed a 
cash gain by, the banks of $3,000,000, 
much the smallest of several weeks. 
Figures elsewhere were scaled down, 
the -increase in loans and deposits be
ing considerably smaller.

The action of the mining exchangee 
et the week-end plainly evidenced the 
fact that there was a big buying de
mand under the market, and that 
prices could rise very easily. The 
trading movement was considerably 
above the average for a half-holiday, 
upwards of 81,000 shares changing 
hands on the Standard Stock Ex
change alone.

The Cobalt list was In active demand 
thruout, and several sharp advances 
bore out the idea that the buoyant 
undertone was still In effect. Great 
Northern rose nearly a point to 9, 
and at the close was 91-8 bid, mak
ing a new high record for the year. 
This company recently sold one of .its 
numerous ruining and ba* an
amount of money In the treasury for 
*acb share outstanding which" is about 
equal to the present market valua
tion. It is also understood that deals 
are under way for several others of its 
properties.

il1 fiï

6,061,971 *20.54 
4,782.551 4,000,668 19.64
3,168,393 2.545,291 24.09
3,409,080 2,648,863 28.70
3,347,328 2,597.075 28.8S

Halifax ... 1,765,802 1,622,179 8.85
St. John .. 2,069,108 > 1,687,596 30.32
Edmonton.. 3,981,441 ! 8,365,692 18.29

1,729.440 1.410,603 22.61
2.202,978 1.874.96» 17 43

595.733 467,866 80.11
614,557 615.978 * 23

1.766,141 1.530,881 15.38
, . 678,062 497,671 36.24
Moom Jaw. 1,223,225 952,571 28.41
Ft William 863.244 563,361 48.04
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: -ï Directors!
London 
Regina .... 
Brandon ... 
Lethbridge.. 
Saskatoon... 
Brantford...

Hon. Mr. Justice Britton Robert Kilgour

Alex. Bruce, K.C. 
E. W. Cox 
H. H. Fudobr 
H. B. Walker

Alex. Laird

J. H. Plk Hon. Geo. A. Cox UMMER
■ Hon. F. H. Phippen, K.C. 
William McMaster 
H. L. Watt 

Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P. Henry J. Fuller

•••Sir William Mackenzie 
Geo. H. Watson, K.C. 
Chester D. Massey 
Elias Rogers

I‘I

f Totals ...4177.878,223 $144.608,960 28.10 
New West

minster.. 574,713 Not open.

•Decrease.
* s.rr

Interboro com-V,
W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager* PACKERS ROSE

TO NEW LEVEL
' f1

\

Toronto Office:Sr .■i

Cobalts to the Fore.
Other strong spots were Peterson 

Lake, wh ch rcee to 26 1-2, a gain of 
half a point, thus duplicating its 
cent high record; Tlmiskaming, *hlch 
was up a fraction to 86 1-2, and Wett- 
1 au ter.
pons at 171-2.

J. C. Breckinridge 
Assistant Manager

Geo. H. D. Lee
Estates Manager#t yi But Price Changes Generally at 

Montreal Were Narrow on 
Inactive Trading.

I re-i f Edwin Cassidy
Secretary

m The latter gained a full 3 
The annual meet

ing takes place shortly, and the buy
ing is believed to be representative 
of an attempt to make 
|ng at that time. Kerr' 
atcod at a new high record since 
Jobruary, 1913. This stock affords 
a h gh yield at Its present price, and 
is expected to move to higher levels 
before long. La Rose sold at $8.

The Porcup ne list came Into the 
UmeUght for the first time In some 
weeks, a sharp advance in Pearl Lake, 
which sold up to the highest point 
since January, 1912, at 32, a gain of 
21-4 points, and an upturn of 6 In 
Dome Lake, which scored a new high 
record, being the features. Pearl 
Lake fa be ng accumulated in the ex
pectation that the company will ..cut 
the vein at the 606 foot level shortly, 
and in the idea that the mine will be 
numbered among the big producers 
of the camp before many months have 
passed.

Porcupines Are Stronger.
The new Dome Lake stock will be 

Issued on Feb. 1, and the movement 
m the old shares fa believed to be a 
preliminary bidding up of the Quo
tation on that account

W. M. O'Connor J. M. Macdonnell
, Trust OfficerTreasurer

i L MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—With noth
ing in the foreign news to inspire 
cheerfulness, the local stock market on 
Saturday relapsed Into a characteris
tic waiting attitude—business being 
very dull, but prices held firm. Here 
find there leading Issues showed re
cessions of small fractions at the close, 
but these were of no more significance 
than that buyers were averse to bld- 
d ng up stocks until the latest ob
stacle In the Balkan peace negotiations 
would be out of the way. The market 
thus held in check was unusually de
void of Interest x

C. P- R- and- Montreal Power which 
offer a fair barometer of market con
ditions, gold on Saturday exactly level 
with closing prices of Friday. Quota
tions at the close of the two hours’ 
session were- Ilkewfae virtually un
changed. Detroit was again in good 
demand aj*d firm between 79 and 79%, 
closing unchanged at tho former price. 
Dpmlnion Steel, Richelieu and Textile 
were quiet and fractionally lower.

Papkers, Ottawa and Sherwin-Wll- 
Vams common were among the few 
stocks to show gains- Packers rose % 
to 159, the highest price of the present 
movement, while the preferred “A” 
series also sold at 169- Ottawa Power 
rose to 191, and Sherwin-Williams to 
60

Unlisted stocks were fairly active, 
with Brazilian and Brick the principal 
trad’ng features. Brazilian closed -’4 
higher for the day at 98%, Brick was 
firm between 66 and 65%.

Total business: ,6028 shades, 767 
rigf’s. 846 mining sharet and $10,000 
bonds.

HG. L. Elliott
Transfer Officer j

F. B. Poucher
Manager Real Estate Department
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Lake at $8.09
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Î GOLD BRICKS SOON 

AT THE PEARL LAKE
till [

Branch Offices:II
»III Montreal, Que., t- PlRcrvAL Molson, Manager 

Winnipeg, Man., • D. H. Cooper, - Manager 
Edmonton, Alta., • A. E. Sc rase,

Saskatoon, Sask., * J. D. Gunn,
Regina, Sask.,

X
t si Stamp Mill on Way to Camp — 

Should Cut Vein at Lower 
Level Soon.

. • Manager 
» Manager 

? W. G. Styles, • Manager

»! RM"...

? 1 “gSE* I
igjjtets" 

- I Shipments .

s'
I

11 
111

At the Pearl Lake gold mines pro
perty in Porcupine the cross-cut at 
the 600 foot level has teen carried In a 
distance of 76 feet and within a week 
or ten days should be reached if the 
calculations of the management are 
realized. It fa estimated that the vein 
will be cut about 146 feet from the 
shaft, as the dip in evidence at the 400 
level would indicate tfcat the ora body 
should be reached at about that dis
tance.

At the office of the company on Sat
urday it was stated that the plant for 
the 30 stamp mill was already on its 
way to the camp, and that the mill 
wouic It rushed to completion just as 
soon as the machines y arrived. It is 
tnun.sted that the mine will be pr>- COBALT, Jan. 26—(Special.)—Ten 
Aiving gold and thit bricks will be car* ot ore- totaling over 300 tons, was 
coming; out In about two months’ time. the outPUt for the week from the Co- 
Colonel Stevenson, who is In charge of baIt. camP- Nine cars contained .high 
«Iterations, 1s very enthusiastic over Epa“e' and prominent among the sbip- 
tiie outlrKik, and expects that the Peart p°r*,u^the cltV °f Cobalt, with a ear 
I^ikt will loom up as one of the big ot “l8° .srade. Since the recent re
producers of the Porcupine district in felaUve to t$e change In con
nu very near future. 1,01 the property City has been

much in the public eye. Drummond 
have shipped a car of concentrates 
during the week, while the other names 
on the list are regulars. Cobalt Lake 
shipped a ear of low grade, the first 
since their mill Qas been in operation, 
as nothing but high grade ore cen
trâtes le shipped from the mill.

The twenty-ton car of gold ore from 
the Tough properties at Kirkland 
Lake, owned by C. A. Foster of Hai- 
leybury, and sampled in Cobalt, was 
sent out during the week. The ore 
averages over $400 to the ton.

The record for the week follows:
Grade. Pounds.^ 

.. high .. 45,600 
f. high .. 87,000 
.. high .. 85,200 
.. high .. 65,876 
.. high .. 50,187 

high .. 61,000 
high .. 62,419 
high .. 66,91b 
high .. 65.500 

.. 64,000

i- O
-1Ï -;

'ti■

mii ■ii; j Ivun-

tu ,. . , .. At 24 for
the old stock, the new shares have a 
value of $1.60, the ratio of exchange 
being 8 for 30.

8at; 8i
im

STOCK MARKET SEAT 
AT LOWEST IN YEARS

I >44.— ,
Wï.'.Hi IIHI; rilI: HllfM TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.DIVIDEND NOTICES

BANK OF MONTREAL
MOTICB 1s hereby given that a Dlvl- 
l1. dend of Two and One-Half Per 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 8let Janu
ary. 1913, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House In this 
city, and at He Branches, on and after 
Saturday, the Flrut Day of March next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Janu
ary, 1918.

By order of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH. \
„ General Manager. 

Montreal, 31et January. 1918.

2.Ï

Â Heron & Co.
I Members Toronto, Steck Wl shsSg*

SHARE A B0M0 BROKERS I
I Orders executed Toronto, Mostrw* produce, in 

New Tork and London Marks» I »nd a mod-
SPECIALISTS -4 •gaBgi

MINING STOCKS 4°Hay—T'wt

■ end 'læafriLszyâ îiÆÎ

16 King $t Wn Toronto
and in a fet 
bene of tin
altho.art- tl 
.only got 30' 

Poultry— 
- not as

r ST.DOMIXION BOND
COMPANY, Limitxd

*
Receipts-«COBALT OUTPUTI ! -vlI I j M,

; h
Membership in New York Ex

change Sold at Fifty Thou- 
: ' sand Dollars. ’

t
x Dominion Bond Bnfldlng

X TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON. Be*.

__ . f '

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

:

il mJ Î V BANK STATEMENT
WAS FAVORABLE

New York Stock Exchange seats can
not be described—as at times they have 
been—a* one of the most Inactive and at 
the same time one of the most stable In
vestments In Wall Street A seat was 
sold last Thursday for $60.000, as com
pared with a price of 865.000 last month, 
5.2,000 in September and a hlgh-record 
price of $96.000 four, years ago. The $59,- 
000 figure of Thursday was the lowest 
that has been quoted In 12 years, or since 
1901, when a seat was transferred for 
*49.500. .Here Is the price record, of the 
past few years : 1 .

High. Low. High. Low.
..$73000 $58.000 1906 .$95 000 $78.000

1911.. 73.01*0 65.000 1905.. 95.000 70.000
1910.. 94,000 65.000 1904.. 81.000 57,000
1909.. 96 T>00 72.500 1903.. S2.000 61,000
1908.. 72 000 52 009*1902.. 81.000 65.000
1901-^ 80 000 51.000 1901.. SO 000 49 500

The eras of speculative activity In Wall 
street are readily traced by the swing of 
values of stock exchange seats 
price of $96,000 In ; 1909, as compared with 
the price of $51.000 In 1907. marked the 
difference between a boom vea: and a 
panic year, just as the price of $50.000 
now. as compared with 

difference

IP J t
r New York Institutions Made 

Small Increase in Reserves 
> Last Week.

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—The state
ment of the Actual condition of* clear- 
ng house banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold 
$"1J65,400 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. Th's Is an Increase of 
$361,100 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual cond’tlon—Loans, Increase 

$’3.834,000; specie. Increase $3.359,000; 
Ugnl tend-rs, Increase $148,000: net 
deposits, Increase ?6 436 000: circula
tion. decrease $t 64,000; excess lawful 
reserve, $21,465,400:
0C0.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In g-enter New York not 
included In clearing house statement:

Loans—Increase $843,600; specie, in
crease $400 200; legal tenders, decrease 
$’10,200; total deposits, Increase $7 
815,200.

HI IS
JOHN BULL INVESTS

IN SOUTH AMERICA.IjWfy II
L f t

Neill,Beatty&Co. t prices

r lb.
aln—

THE'

BANK OF TORONTO
dWidbnd

The South American Journal, Lon- 
d'-n. S3 v g at end of December, 1912, 
£ 937,t*’0 -'60 Bti’ish money was In
vested In government bonds and 36- 
cur'tes of railways and Industrials 
operating In various republics of South 
America, Mexico and Cuba quoted on 
London Stock Exchange, , against 
£814,717,606 at close of 1911. 1,

i

] ’«tSfc
“ -tgArley.

Pve. but
Seed»— •-

Al.lke, » Alslke, >

—MEMBERS-Chicago Board of Trad» Standard block *nd MntagXxebaaft
7 and 0 KING 9T. EAST 

Phenes Malm MM4N1 e$7tf
■■■i i ■—■■■■ ————m^emm

1912

no. m

•i , NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and Tnree-quarters Per 
Cent, for the current quarter, being at 
the rate of Eleven Per Cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Bqnk has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branches on and after the 
first day of March next, to Sharehold
ers of record at the close of business on 
the 16th day of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 26th days of Feb
ruary next, both days Inclusive.

Bv order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOW, 

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, Janu

ary 22. 1913. J27.F24

Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

1 I :§.;.î? The LYON & PLUMMERO’Brien ....
Conlagas ...
Drummond 
City of Cobalt 
Trethew-ey 
Townslu ....
La Rose ...
McKinley Darr 
Kerr Lake 
Cobalt Lake

T°til ......... ........................053 693
Tough "Swastika gold ore ".... 41.300 

Bullion shipments were as follow,-: 
Ounces.

.. 46,044-02 .. $29,065.29 

.. 19,120.90 .. 12,600.00

ii Members Toronto Stock Excbsngl
Severities Dealt la on nil ------------

Correspondence Invited MU
21 MELINDA ST. PHONE 7*T4

lncroaee, $361,,- KNOX AUTOMOBILE CO. 
DM RECEIVERS’ HANDS

the 1909 price 
between the present 

season of Wall street dulness and despon
dency and the other period of buoyancy.I marks the

4*'f«ri„*\ f

vli BOSTON. Jan. 25.—The Knox Au
tomobile Co. Of Springfield, Mass., has 
been placed In hands of receivers by 
J d ye Mor'on of Untied States Dis
trict Court at Boston, oh petition of 
c-fdl.t rs. Ass ts sad to be about 
$’.0.0 000 and liabilities above {$2.000 
000.

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto

:: 4
^ îi ^ 

ï : ;,

BIDS WERE RAISED
AFTER THE CLOSE

r* A good stock, $9,003 
par valuator quick sale 
at 86 cents.

'ow

CANADA LANDED
HAD RECORD YEAR

t
The remarkably buoyant nature of 

mining stocks at the week-end was 
plainly «evidenced by the fact that bids 
for several Issues were, raised above 
the (closing quotations for * the day 
after the close of the market On the 
street bi(3s of 32 l-2c for Pearl Lake 
v-gre made around 1 o'clock, and at the 
same time traders were offering 25 l-2c 
for Dome' Lake and 19c for Wettlaufer.

• Buch instances as these are reminis
cent of the days of the Cobalt boom.

CALCAR! AND MEDICINE HAT « :' recent receivers have been 
serving as assignees since last Sep- 
temfer. -Believed ccncern will be re
organized by Boston law firm

the •dValue.
? iplssing.

uffalo The Royal Bank 
of Canada

h 11 - r LOUIS J. WEST & CO.The Canada Landed and National 
Investment Company reports 
largest net profits in its history in its 
1912 statement Just ouL The profits 
were $169.596, some $14,000 ahead of 
1911. and the largest ever earned. The 
company paid eight per cent, transfer
red $84,700 
amounts to $910,000, and carried for
ward $6155. During the year the paid- 
up capital was increased from $1,004.- 
000 to $1.205,000.

r Mi - Total •• 66,164.02 ,. $41,465.29the COBALT 'ANT>n PORCT PTN'K* StoSbI
va/dai/1 fLixU rUlVL l *111 Ci BiUvUB 

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD!**
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. $717

I I A. 0. WHITE
16 Queen East

*T.!; ; OUTSIDE INTEREST
SMALL IN WALL ST.

■ DIVIDEND NO. 102.BRAZILIAN WILL BE
EX-DIVIDEND SOON

i
: Notice 1* hereby given that a dividend 

of Three Per Cent, (being at title rate of 
Twelve Per Cent, per annum) upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank lias 
been declared for the current quarter, 
and will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st 
day of March next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th February.

By order of the Board,
E. L. PEASE,

Montreal. P.Q., January^4^1*91^®'fer"

1*W. T. CHAMBERS & SONto reserve, which now 1 ! Nickell & Co. had the follow
ing. Stocks were quite firm all along 

sup. rlor strength In 
among the 

among
.. , ,,, Foreign news was
better, te! I~g of the pcselbilltv of 
avoiding a renewal of Balkan hostlli- 

,, re teonable attitude
oil the t „f the Young Turks in 
lower thru - , r.t clpattid. "OuUl.i.i 
111 16 *;-vk ng and barring the
possifc.lit:. of u f 1 vo able Minnesota 
ato d c s -n wd th nk stock* should 

be told cn all ral les.

h ASA HALLI In cohnection with tiie recent 
turn In Brazilian, it is to be remem- 
b"r d that th? shares wtlf be ex-divi- 
tl<*mi a week from today, and that con
sequently a matter of 1 1-2 points will 
come rff the. price a't that time, 
ern*-'deration of this fact, the present 
<!U t tlon of 98 1-2 !e equivalent to a 
purchase at 97 without the dividend 
added.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
1 Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
33 Col borne St. edtf Mala 81SSSU*

RaiuUPS' I the l"iie with
L nit b Paci’lc and Steel ___
It ali :s, and in the tractions
the sp c'ait es.

LONDON MARKET IS
IN WAITING MOOD

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
CerrespoBdemce Solicited 

_ M KING ST WEST
Phooe M. 2*88

ill! 'ï
; M0III Vf

V ft
InNET EARNINGS OF

U. S. STEEL CORP.

ed-7
TorontoII t porcupine legal card».Capel Court Inclined to Await De

velopments in the Near 
!"• j East. ■ r.

-tl ties and a tnor-
( 'Out A MITCHELL Barristers, Solld- 
L câtors. Notaries, etc..Temple Bulldlat 
1 oronto: Keimwuy» Block, doux* Porte- fine ad

I a LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Jan.
strength In American yesterday caused 
some covering by shorts at opening and 
values were t4d higher and-following the 
ope.ilng, March further advanced 
T ere continues a fair demand from the 
examinent with millers buying. Follow
ing the opening the market was dull, the 
advance ueing checked by the larger and 
cheaper Plate offerings and more favor
able Indian news and heavy American 
shipments a* indicated by Bradstreets. 
At the close the market was dull, but 
steady, to %d higher.

Corn—Opened unchanged to Hd high
er. in sympathy with America a.nd the 
firmness in Buenos Ayres Later there 
was realizing on the pressure of Plate 
steamers afloat and a poor demand for 
spot. The American grade advanced 
o firme • offerings. At the close

l,4tf
t ! ■ r 

i.Li' ; hi h

& LIVERPOOL,l ' m!
I 1 f

26.—The lateNEW YORK. Jan. 25.—Indications 
are that the net earrrUga of the Unit
ed fc't t a St el Co-poration for the 
irst qua tfr of 'he v<ar will be tn 

thr ne gh o-hood < f $38 000,000. Had 
there .been no w ge readjustment, the 
net would be cl- s r to $40,000,000 than 
$38,00'",000.

Wall Street, for some reason or 
oth.'r. has • ‘s d its s imate of Unit
ed States S eel's ret for the last 
q arter '>f 19 2. wh ch will be made 
pu lie after '.he meeting of tile dlrec- 
t rs 1 T i sday. Estimates range 
from $85,900.000 to $38,000,000.
<1 cations ■ "h. however, that tho state- 
:o n' : • qu ■-*«*r yrlll show about

FAILURE RECORD
A FAVORABLE ONE

LONDCfV, J-n 2'.—The stock mar
ket to-'av sh *w d l'tfe rec^verv from 
y tut rd yjs do-essfon as deniers are 
ewaltln - ide".' lop nents In the near 
east befdre entering fresh commti- 
nv n's iCons: Is declined another 
eighth, and hr me rai's were Irreiru- 
lar, while oil and rubber shares fin
ished a ab ide h- rde-.

Amer'ctn securities were quiet and 
eteady. .Prices open'd about unchang- 

'< ed, and 16ter ad tneed on light cov
ering.

J. L. Mitchell 
& Co.

J. P. CANNON & CO.' ! Members Standard Stw*k Exchange 
STOCK8 AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
5* KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

ed7tf

I tlNATIONS HARD UP
MUST BORROW SOON

The number of failures In the Dominion 
during the oast week n, ... _ in provinces, asnpnre-f with those of previous weeks, 

d corresponding week of last year are 
Compiled by Dun's Agency as follows:

E» ablished 1805,cor
j *”• Phone Main MS-049

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT 
AhD PiRCUPlKE STOCKS

Send ue

:

FLEMING & MARVIN &
Members Standard Stock Exchange- 'T

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 1
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
mtmm

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.-A London 
cab.e to Journal ol Commerce says 
h jrii authorities estimate Balkan states 
wlli need to borrow £ 40.000,006 im- 
me dlately. Turkey 
China £26,000.000

2 i i i i 5 5s <1
1:1 Datf

and we will glve^o^ân Vxper*t 
wtith °them. W^1 U ‘>«,1 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

1 T* e cl a'hg was tilea-dj- with 
values rang'ng frt m jltn hanged to d-S 
above parity There- w.'ts » good Jh- 
ovitil for rnnney ■ -md cll-nrotin* rate
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rm Issues Show Buoyant Undertone—Pearl Lake at 329 :##ining

T10N IN CORN 
AFTER-EARLY RISE

■ y

1 ■<a* GRAIN AND PBODUCt.

Local grain dealers’ quotations art ae 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 84o per 
bushel, outside; 38c, yack, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 
3 C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

!---- -»

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
XDIVIDEND NO. 90 ,

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Twelve Per 
Cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the Pa'd-Up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion teas been declared for the three months ending 31 et January, 1*13. 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Off! and Branches on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of February next. ....... . .

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th the 31st January, 
1913, both .days Inclusive. / ,

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

u m I ;. $15,000,000
... $12,500,000

kPaid-Up Capital I'
Chicago Inclined to View Ar

gentine Rumors With Dis- 
: Jrust—Wheat Sold Off.

Ontario wheat—No. 4, 98c to 94c, out
side; inferior grad»» down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c; 
No; 2 northern. 92%C. track, lake ports; 
feed wheat, 88Vic, lake ports.

Rest

Drafts on Foreign CountriesToronto, 18th December, 1912.
' 1

11: * Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
patents, 16.30. In cotton 10c 
id patente, (4.80, In cotton 10c 

bakers', $4.60,

.1
Every branch of the Canadian Bank, of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts arc payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.

CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—Corn and oats 
today were /steady, provisions firm and 
vliest heavy.

Wheat attained the best prices of 
on an advance at Livew

are : First 
more; secon 
more; strong 3in jute.

THE STOCK MARKETSRye—No. 2, 78c to 75c per bushel; out
side, nominal.

(M day early 
•dels and In sympathy with com, al- 
thb continental markets were gener- 

Tower. Heaviness developed later 
%e6 com tailed to hold all of Its ad- 
finoe. and the trade became convinced 
tb#B various reports that stocks of 
■MiC in the principal cities of accum
ulation are very large. New York, for 
Instance, claimed that a lot of It Is be- I 
lifg held on. track on demurrage. A 
stagnant spot market and a decline In 
redwlnter wheat at Kansas City were 
additional bearish factors. Clearances 
in wheat and flour equalled 3*4,000 
bushels, while primary receipts were 
14(6,000 bushels against 700,000 a year

Peas—No. 2, $1.16 to $1.20; nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

- Buckwheat—61d to 62c, outside, nom-

I134 ... 134 
200 ... 200 
178 ISO 178

TORONTO STOCKS Toronto Mort. . 
Toronto Savings 
Uhlon TrustInal

Jan. 25.Jan. 24. .
Brasilian *98% ”% M% «% cSSaÎ ’$1% •" «* •"

B. C. Pack. A.................. Can- Nor. Ey.......... ••• l
ft Sg8U.v: at » i8 g* ï

Bell Telephone • • • -163% ... 168% Electric DeveL..............  ^ ••• .
Burt F N Com... ... ... 101 >.. Keewatin.................    100%r .*. -, 100% ...

do preferred .. 108 104% 106 104 LauréatIde ....... ... ÏW ... 108Can. BPr?s!nÔm. .. 32Vi 32 33 31 Me^fn L. * P.. 90 .. ' JO
Can. Cem. com... 29 ... 29 ... Penmans ....- 90% ... 90%

do. preferred .. 92% ... 98% ... Porto Rico By..
Can. Int. L. com. 69 67% 69 .67% ri0 Janeiro ..

do. preferred .. 88 87% 88 87% do. 1st mort
Can. Gen. Elec.... 116% 1» H« Sao Paulo ....
& KSÆ: « 8 .S'tSffiSr

of. rr" •: «% =mS iliu'iSï -**-

Canadian Salt ... ... 119 • •- 119 
City Dairy com... 62% ... 62% ...

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' Gas .. 189 
Crow's Nest ..... 80 ... *0 •••
Detroit United ... 80% .. .• ^0% • • •
Dom. Canner» .... 76% ... 76% ...

do. preferred............ I»1 ••• 10V banners ....76%,..
J. P. Btckell A Co., Standard Bank pS<.... 108% ... ••• c^It'rta'^Vk "ls% i* "is

open. High. ixnr. Closa. Close! ü! 86 !" Cka^! ”1» *•’ - ■-

Jtriy......m m 5** 55* 555 “oHrioiu::: ::: ^\^r::io$* .”H. .DeCoril;: 89 89$ 88% 88% 8.Î !.! i$* ÇmS* ^ ^ ^

1 1 1 1 * % S *1 ««Æ !!&::: ...
58% 63\ 68% 68% 68% Maple Leaf com... tM 99 St. Lawce. ..107 •••

34% 81 151 5*H MderioanT*e#.V. 80 ................... »

21* Ils «S IL do. preferred................................... Tor. By. ....143 ...

KSr:; » ::: « * m «%«%
«SJS7U-::: » ::: '«» :::
Monarch com. . 

do. preferred .. 97
M. S.P. A S.S.M...............
Niagara Nav. ...j
N. 6. Steel com...
Ogtlvte com. j..........

do. preferred .
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Penmans com. ... 

preferred ..
Riot Ry.. ; ••

r*
93Barley—For malting, 60c to 660 (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 40c to 60c, outside, nom-
93 »

another selection4
Inal.

... .prices we'rc^rd^the^shaJw^L^he^eetVpec^arion*^*theHow-jnrl^d^jWbaU»^ 
94% I and this Is the stock we promised to -make public. Our opinion of PETERSON 

LAKE has not changed.

ICorn—No. 8 yellow, 66%c, track, To
ronto, all rail shipment. "ii

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $30 per 
ton: shorts, $22 to $23; Ontario bran, $19 
to $20, In bags; shorts, $22 to $23, car 
lots, track, Toronto.

Saturday

9696
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.96 

to $4.06. A. «I. BARR A OO.
60-68 KING STREET WEST. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
„ 100 ... 190
• • > e '
.. 100 ....

ago.
Bullish Argentine Reports.

Corn owed its early strength prin
cipally to an advance at Buenos Ayres 
and .reiteration of reports-that the ror 
cent rain in Argentine was hfeufflc- 
lent. The. Bueftos Ayres advance, how
ever. was mostly lost and traders took 
cognizance of the/ fact that most of 
the bullish crop reports were coming 
from the Argentine central speculative 
market rather than from the çora belt 
proper. The local market then re
ceded from the top and May closed 
ohty a shade over yesterday. Spot 

.cord was dull. ,
-Trade In oats was small and fluct

uations followed those of wheat aqd 
corn, May closing a shade up. The 
best buying was by shorts, while the 
selling seemed to come from more In
fluential sources. Spot dull, 1 Alslke. No. », bush ...

Provisions were dull but higher In I Red clover.Ontarlo seed,
sympathy with higher hogs, altho the I bush ................ 7 00 9 OO
weflt’e receipts were larger than those 1 Timothy. No. 1, bush. ■ 1 99 2 25
of the previous week. Local longs 1 H ?v ,ndy8tr 1 w^- bUsh” 1,28 
were sellers on the advance, but the I j|ay> new, per ton ... .$16 00 to $17 00
dose was 5c to 7%c to 20c over yes- I Hay, mixed . 12 00 II 00
«.rdav 1 Straw, bundled, ton ... 16 00 ....

_____________________________  I Straw, loose, ton............. 10 50
Receipts ofrwheattafnorthweet point!, ^pple^'per^basket 

with usual comparisons, follow^ ^ Apples, pe^ bwket

‘ Tester, ago. a?o. gabrtg^ per^bbl _

419 267 425 I Carrots, per bag ..
; 9» 118 16 I Turnips,' per bag .
. 297 397 f 464 I Parsnips, per bag
‘____ I Dairy Produce—

EUROPEAN MARKETS. Butter, farmers’ dairy ..$« *> to $0 36
I Eggs, new, dozen ...... 0 80

The -Liverpool market closed %d to %d poultry, Retail— , .. '
higher on wheat, and unchanged to _%d Turkeys, dresaed, lb....$0 36 to $0 27

vm higher on corn. Berlin closed %c lower- Spring chickens, lb .............  0 17 0 20
%c higher; Antwerp unchanged and Ducks, per lb ....................... 0 20 0 22

I Buda Pest, %c lower. bowl, per lb .....................  0 14 0 16
Geese, per id ........................« 11

Fresh Meat*— ..
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$8 00 to $9 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwf. .11 60 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,10 50 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt. ...l................  8 00 10 60
Veals, common, cwt...... 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt;..— .,10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............11 60
Spring lambs, cwt .....15 00

•dTttToronto Super Market, 
ere quoted In Toronto, 

per cwt., ae follows:
Extra granulated. St,

do. Redpath's .........
do. Acadia ................... ..
nperial granulated ...,.

100 ...to bag»,-Sugars are quo
17%Chambers - Ferland............ 26

City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagaa..........
Crown Reserve

TORONTO MARKET SALES.Lawrence.. $4 70 
.. 4 70 
.. 4 66 
.. 4 66

MONTREAL STOCKS
•BN. K.C.

3T36
...... 43%
......9.60
............966

47%SalesOp. High. Low. Cl.
B. C. Pack...169j. 159% 169%169%

______ 98% 98 98%
F.N.'pr.lO* 106 104% 104%
SHad .. 31 32 21% 81%

105. 100 9.00Imperial gran 
No. 1 yellow 

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

199 Sales.4 80

BurtF.N.

Op. High. Low. CL 360134ITBJt
10%116;5 I Bell Tel............166 .......................... ..

B. C. Packers
99 I common •- ..168% 169 168% 169

do. pr. A..158% 169 169% 169
li Bell Tel. rte. 9% ... ...................
i, I Can. Cem. ..28 ... ...
991 do. pref. .. 9M4..............................

, Can. Gen. El.116%..............................
C. P. R........... 242%... ..................171 do. rts. ... 17% 17% 17% 17%

Foster .....3 5Gifford ..... ...
210 Great Northern ..
50 OoUld ..........................

518 Green - Meehan .
$1 Hargrave. ..... .

115 Kerr Lake ..............
S La Rose .....i....

83 Little Nlpleelng 
248 McKinley Dar. Savage
846 Nlnleelng -------
61V Otieee .......

21 Peterson Lake 
65 Rochester ....
40 Silver Leaf ••

116 silver Queen 
g Union Pacifie

25 Tlmlskamlng 
Tretkewey ...

•n Wettlaufer ...
Crown Charter .... 

,»o Porcupln
Dome Extension ..

1 Foley - O’Brien ..
1K Hollinger ...................
.g Jupiter ....................-

North Dome ..........

” KS.Ï’LaT1?.

9%VtCam *%CHICAGO MARKETS. • -V
1% » ;

310' 306
2903

%1%
196199

Wheat- 890.. ne 

. 26%

71? I Crown R. ...368 ............................ ..
g I Detroit El. .. 79% 79% 79% 79% 
.-Id. Can. com. 76% ...
1 D. Coal pr...ll2 ...i5 D. Steel Corp. «% •• 

iX Dom. Text. .. 83 ...
« do. pref. ..M8% ... 
in I Lauren tide .,213 ...
jo I L. of Woods 
or.I common ...143%..................
"'MXjftkP.'jSr :::

Ogilvie com. .128 
300 I Ottawa L. P..180 191

2 I Penmans .... 67% ...
I R. A O. Nav.117% ...

301 Spanish ..,
5 do. wrsf. ..
41 Sher. Wma...

101 do. pref. ..102 ...
1 I Tooke 68
2 I Toronto Ry. .141% ...
1 I Tri-City pr.h. 59 .............................

Twin City ...107% ... ... .J
•0t 1 Winn. By. ..116%.................. »•

May . 1%
25

i:4
4%» 60 1000

July %Dee. 36%Oats—
May ... 88%
July ... 84
Dec. ..... 13%
Mayrk1ie.l0 19.17 1S.10 11.32 11.01

.18.00 18.96 18.90 18.96 18,70
MayX7lO.S7 >10.r 10.26 10.17 10.20
Jan. ..10.25 10.26 10.16 10.16 10.13
' Lard—

May ...10.27 10.30 10.26 10.27 10.20-
Jan. ..10.30 10.30 10.17

Minneapelia Drain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan.26.—Close—Wheat 

—May. 87%c to 87%c; July. 88%c to S9c: 
No. 1 hard. *7%e; No. 1 northern, 86%C 
to 86%c; No. 2 do.. 33%c to 04%o.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 4*%c to 44c.
Oats—No. S white, llo to 81%c.
Rye—*0. 2, 66c to 62%c.
Bran—010.60.
Flour—Unchanged.

Duluth Grain Market
DULUTH, Jan. 26.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard. 86%c; No. 1 northern, 86%o; No.
2 do., 83%e; July, 88c asked; May, 87%o 
to 87%c bid.

34\...
16d .. 68%... 1718

%1

0... «% 
... 26 
..16.60 
... 37%

■ Jan. 100 iio iii 16.25CroWn R. . - ■ ■ 299%
La Rose ....*98 ...
Nlplsslng ....900

15087 i87 00%¥*•.,$1 00 to ,»1 15
.. 5 16 0 86

2 00 3 50
.. 1 00 ....

95%
«0 1v.. «9H ...

. 3 .*!
... 38

9«%Dominion ...2*6%................
ml
f.

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread.. 93% ... ...

“ iii ÎSt Stt1::
N. Scotia 
Royal .... 
Standard , 
Toronto ......... 211

0 75
.... 63iCblcago ......

ntieapolls .. 
iluth .... ..
Innlpeg ....

” S Ï1• * S IS.. 0 60

3%
m uRea Mines49 "iiSwastika

26 Vipond ....67% 67 ’67%

ii$% ™ ii»M
U6 ...

. 18% 1$
r.o17 , ’0 35 36 Naw York Curb.

Quotations and transaotlons on the 
New Tork curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Porto
R. A O. Ngv.
Rogers oonu..... 

do. preferred . 
ueseU M.C. com. 
da. preferred .

Sawyer-Massey 
do. preferred .. 100 

8t L. AC. Nav... 107
8. Wheat com......... *1

do. preferred ...
Spanish R- com... ...

do. preferred .. ...
Steel of Can, com. 27 27

de. preferred .. «6%
Tooke Bros. com.. 69 68

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper
Toronto Ry. ...... 144% 1*4^

"V7Hochelaga ...$» ...
Molsons ..........201 ...
Montreal •••

... Erkkson Perkins A Co.. 14 Nora?SSa!!$b6% ;!. ...
98% street, report the fallowing fluctuation» Roya] ..............m ...

on the New York Stock Exchange . Dom. l ft 96 ...
—Railroads.—

% io»% 102 if)%

1 178 NEW YORK STOCKS 14
. 116 .V

^•4
24to 9090Pv 31 Bid.Ask.0 19 9898 10"àô 17FMey ^BriSn0".:::

Granby (Beaton) ..

ISrera"Au
MTy’::::::±r h »
Rea 8Com Î.'
PtogU iioüi" 4'

................ ’ 36
Silver Qiieen !;.... 7
flwasttka 11 ’

Trethewey  ............ .. 26
West Dome................. %
Tukon ^^éVmARKET.

... | Yeeterilewk. ago. Tr. ago.

H ReSlpU~....U85.000 719,000 1,498.000
*8hlaments j ..1,063,000 713,000 668,000

..-..1.085,000 427.000 1,394,000
H ipilpments [. .1,053,000 793,000 803,000

*' llSSÎpta ...L 700.000 190.000 1,378,000
Shipments l.. 704.000 582,000 34$,060

Winnipeg Markets.

Open. High. Ix)w. Close. Close
Wheat—: ........ *

M::v. &, —

Sc!i'S$ «• -«- 6» 88

Mi 16H 100 10,000... 110 ...
79% 81 ...
3 8 fflftc
M* ii.- *6* Balt. A OP. iIfkfWlt
-iS

do.- pref .. 60% 62% 60% «2% 
Louis. A N.. 138% 189 138% 138%
$*y agt."." 107% iôj% iÔ7% iôj 
North. Pa».. 118% 118% 118% 118 
Penn. ...... 132 % 1*2 % 122 % 122
Reading ....164* 166* 164* 164
iTt A S.F.,

SouthPpZci::'l06$ i«% iÔ6% 106%

E^aS;::ii% iUt 13% ÜS%
—Industrials.—lit H% »%iii

Sales. - SILVER PRICES c900 Î16-11™ I Bar. silver quotation, fomro; ^ „ 

400 Mex. dollars.. 49c 49o

t8%
9 60 fUNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 66 cars of live stock at the 
1160 cattle, 9

-16dIS 00 
12 00 
17 00

216
490Union Yardp, comprising 

hogs, 66 sheep and 17 calves.

j.. Buffalo, Live Stock. ,
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 25.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 40»; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 75; active and steady,

atHogs^-Recelpts 6400 head; slow and 
steady; heavy, $7.65 to , $7.70; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs, $7.70 to $7.76; roughs, 
$6,76 to $6.90; stags, $5.60 to (4.26; dairies, 
$7.60 to $7.70.. , . .

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 6200 head, 
steady; handy sheep and lambs, active, 
heavy, slow.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 25.—lohn Rogers A 

Co. reported that on short supplies, 
coupled with a brisk demand, there 
a further Increase In prices at Blr 
head today. Irish steer» being now quot
ed at 13%c to 16c per lb.

- Chicago Uve Stock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 26,—Cattle—Receipts. 

600; market slow and steady. Beeves, $6 
to *9.05; Texas steers, $4,70 to $5.60; 
stockers and feeders. $4.90 to $7.60; cows 
and heifers, $2.76 to $7.20; calves, $7 to

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000; market active; 
6c to 10c up; light, $7.26 to $7.63%; mix
ed, $7.86 to $7.62%: heavy, *7.10 to $T.«; 
rough, $7.10 to $7.20; pigs. $6.76 to $7.4»* 
bulk of sales. $7.60 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1600; 
ket quiet and unchanged; native, $4.76 to 
$6.26: yearlings, $6.40 to $8; lambs, 
native; *6.70 to $9.

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Jan. 24.-

Consols, for mor<y.... 74%
Consols, for account.. 76

9292
v-7$% 78% 79FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.Prev.iii 60069 Poncuplnaa-

2,600 | Dome Ex ... -msxPrr. if
K&gS:

i,J3 hfitttii:
14,300 Beaver •• -I *0 
1,60»! Chambers .. 28

/TC. of Cobalt. 88 ... -
200 Cob. Lk. cash 49 ... .

esSiT* :::,4$%-k iK "2% sÿè
200 at. North .. i .......................... .. f*|88

::: ::: *«

I3Ô Ming- V/.m "
2 600 1 Peterson .

(M2S v..«.
Wettlaufer.." 16 

Total sales. 81,360.

Tucketts com.
Twto CUy”-^ - jÔ8% 1M% 108% 198 

Winnipeg Ry. ..~f»«%JW 212

8ssnu*’*4g *|5 >:<•
iii:p6 if;

300 22f •> 500Hay, No; 1, car I6U ....$11 60 to $14 00
Straw, car lots, ton .........  10 00 10 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 ■ 0 90
Butter, separator, dairy.. V 3»
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30 •

. 0 *4 1 

. e 27

97 •% ■97 >4 M "34

.. 30 32 "SO 83

i*5::: ::: :::

17.600
1,600
2,700
2.000

86%b 87
88%88

0 30 00 84
300

Butter, store lots 
Eggs, new laid .. >
Eggs, cold storage, dos..Cheege. new. lb ........... .. 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb ...... 0 12% ....
Honeyco-'ifcs, dozen- .; : 9 76 > 00

n & Co.
»ato. stock Es ihaaga

B0M0 BROKERS

Bank ef England discount rate. • par 
cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, none reported. Chll 
money In Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

"is *%"«% i.mST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1 - .....-

Receipts iff farm produce were 300 
rbushels of grain, 12 loads of hay, a few 
dressed hogs, 40 or 50 loads of mixed 

.produce. In the north market building, 
'and a moderate supply of butter, eggs 

i iand poultry on the basket market.
; Gate—Three hundred bushels sold at

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $15 to $17 
per, ton for. best, and $12 to $14 per ton
f°DrçÂêjdhogs—Prices steady at $11.50 to

^ButterX^p'rlces steady at 30c to 35c per 
lb..-the built selling at 32c to 33c per lb.

Eggs—Prices ranged from 30c to 40c 
and In a few instances 50c was paid. The 
boAfe of the eggs changed hands at 35c, 
altho at- the close of the market some 
oiThr-got 30e. we were- informed. -

Poultry—rHeeeipts were moderate, qual
ity not as good as for some time past, 
but prices were very firm. Turkeys, 26cæcjsrtsstk

’ *SEt ak*(6L‘:S jTI-ii
Barley, btiehei .......... 0 68 0 70
Peat, bushel .......

*osts, husnel . .»••••••••
•tockWbaat ttukher 
Rye. bushel .....................

l(o. 1, bush ...$11 50 to $12 50 
Alslke, No.. 2, bush ... • 10 50 11 00

La. Rose 
Niplaatag
Trethewey ................ 35

—Banks.—
.. 334

* zt 2222 22 600
300

20222t224Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ,... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons -------
Montreal .... 
Nova Beotia . 
Ottawa ...w .
Royal ......4...........
Standard 
Toronto ...l. 
Union .......

237 3*6% 2*7 
212 210 218 
222 220

236ed Toronto, MoatsaaV ’ 
nd London MerkeSa Hides and Skins. i 

/ Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter A 
Co., SB East Front Street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No.; 1 Inspected steers and 

cows .... ..............
No. 2 Inspected steers and .

cows ..................
City hides, flat' ............
Country hides, cured ;.
Country hides; green
Calfskins, per lb............
Lambskins ........................
Horsehair, per. Jb.........
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

FOREIGN EXCHANGE*210
220
19641 Glasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates ai 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
, Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.T. fds.. 1-64 pm. 7-64 pm.
Mont. fde. par. _ . Par.
Bter. 60 d.8 *5-8* 8 11-18 91-16 
do. dem. .9 33-82 9 *6-32 10 

Cable tr...»% 9 16-16 16
—Rates In New York.—

Actual P 
.... 48*60 

.......... 487.20

CIALI8TS .»196% ... 
306 ...

20was
ken- 26% 26% "24% "*5 V 11.000

2>I00
3,400 

16,700

200 Amal. Cop .. 71 
Amer. Can.. 23 

do. pref .. 117 
Am., I. flee .. 23 
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Canada Perm....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav................
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ... «
Hamilton Prov...........  132% ...
Huron A Erie...... ... 200 ... 200

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 196 19j
Landed Banking..
London A Can....
National Treat ...
Ontario Loan.........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.-

! 0 05% Ô 06%:• 3 SO80attv&Co. : 7777Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26.—Cotton futures 

closed dull. January, 6.66d; January and 
February, 6.63d; February and March, 
6.53d; March and April, 6.62%d; April 
and May. 6.51%d; May and June, 6.60d; 
June and July, 6.48%d; July and August. 
6.46d; August and September, 6.25%d; 
September and October, 6.21d; October 
and November. 6.13d; November’ and 
December, 6.lid; December and Janu
ary, 6.10d; January and February, 6.03d.

36% ... .

60% ... .

Mining Quotation». 
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The range of price» on the New York 
■ cotton market le reported by Erickson 

Perkins A Co., as follows :
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A FEW
DAYS MORE
Our Annual January 

Sale will soon be oyer, 
.‘ -and those that have 

not allrekdy taken ad
vantage of it should 
do so without delay.
. The fabrics includ
ed in this sale are of 
the .regular Broderick 
Standard- of quality, 
and formerly soldi at 
from $45.00 to $25.00.

Specie! $22.50
Uptown Branch 

784 YOJfGE STREET

Main Store
113 KING ST. W.
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Would an Overcoat Interest You at These Prices?
.

010^.

x .
Tuesday we cut the price on three lines of our newest and most up-to-date overcoats* The style is correct and, 

the materials leave nothing to be desired* j .
Double-breasted, button-through style, with self collar, bdx pleat down the back, belt across back, cuff on sleeves, slash pockets, three- f 

quarter length, perfectly tailored, good linings; this style of coat comes in two good colors, a plain dark brown and a plain gray diagonal ' 
English tweed; another natty overcoat is made from a light brown English tweed with fancy back* velvet collar, silk sleeve linings, and 
yoke, patch pocket, single-breasted, buttoned-through style. Every coat the finest. Regularly $20.00 and $22.00. Reduced to.... 15.00

MEN’S TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from a brown diagonal pattern English tweed, thoroughly rubberized, making it proof against wind and rain; single-breasted, 

button-to-the-chin style: beautifully tailored; a tweed coat that can be worn in winter as well as at any other time of the year. Price 13.50
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!M SPECIAL CLEARING IN BOYS’ BLUE SERG E SUITS.
22 Two-Piece Suits, smart double-breasted style, with full-cut bloomer pants; made from an imported 

English rough blue serge; a splendid-wearing cloth, with good finish; first-grade twilled linings; sizes 26 1 
to 34. Tuesday............................ f...................... ...................................... ..,............................................ ..................................4.95
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A Mid-Winter Sale of Better Negliges at 98c 
^IMen’s Fine Furs

i:
iiibKi I’ll

pi111 Stock-Taking Clearance of Men’s Neglige Shirts, all styles
- and colors, plain or pleated bosom, all coat style, some with

10 Men S Fur-Lmed Coats, body and sleeves lined the new cuff, reversible style, some with “Nek Gard.” Every 
Z . prime-furred natural dark muskrat skins, deep shawl shirt a bargain. Splendid range of sizes to select from. Come 

collar of selected otter and Persian lamb skins, shells early and buy your spring supply ; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 
of fine imported black beaver cloth, tailored and $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. To clear, 1000 of them, at, 
trimmed nrst’class. Regular $55*00. CA each
Tuesday ............................................. O i #OU

6 Men Black Aetrachan Lamb Fur Coats, glossy, even curl, ^ Tks, % > —
.39.50 TW -MW*-. ,w„ Wdb-L if ^

Imitation Brovm Buffalo Robes rubber interlined, Q QQ Lth navy rim; gilt fancy

medium large erne. Tuesday, special.......................... ............O.UU RceuUrty $I oa To ^ XaŒdlJr................. p8
... ... (Main Floor) ' ^ (Main Floor)
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Large Special Values in The Five Special Sales Start Satur- Boots, Slippers and Rubbers
yard. 4^ February 1st, including:

There is an assortment of good rich colors and designs, 
with 27-inch and 22%-inch stair carpets to match in a good 
many cases. Specially good value. Per yard

English Brussels Squares—Clearing odd designs and col
ors very cheaply, green and tan Orientai, green, tan and blue
pcid red chintz :

1 ;

i *r°ot ootnfort—the comfort of warm, dry feet—is the price 
of good health. When prices reach such low figures the time 
is ripe for some active buying, for which we have prepared 
liberally.

»! 1 Î
I- 1. Furniture

2. Carpets, Rugs and 
Linoleums

3. Curtains and Dra
peries

4. Hosiery

t 1 ;I" I.50ï HOCKEY BOOTS.
Made of selected Scotia chrome leather. English hack'

leading -a
of half-bi 
can foo*1 r $fePl . r •trap:

All the 
Thorp.- h 
date fror 
profess.o: 
forred th

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, spring heels 

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, spring hçels .

Women's, sizes a% to 7, low heels . .-.V..., 

' Misses’ and Youths’, sizes 11 to 2, low heels

1.599.0 x 9.0. Special, Tuesday 
9.0 x 10.6. Special, Tuesday 
9.0 x i»n. Special, Tuesday
English Wilton Velvet Squares, in beautiful Oriental de

signs and colors; exceptionally good values;
9.0 x 9.0. Tuesday ...... ..
9.0 x 10.6. Tuesday................

J) o x 12.0. Tuesday .................

5. Silverware••12.95H • * » • •.* ♦ *>• «*« » e-« *-e
v13,76 •• 1.39! • •*•<«•>« -• ere »-• p • « «

•«Ml* «••••« a •••• 15.75
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: 4.39;
-• 19.25 HEAVY GUM RUBBERS.; • \

:z "ip

’ ! i ,

V.

22.50i-l!
* • # For teamsters and motormen. made with heavv double 

corrugated soles - and heels, in one-bttckle style, sizc$ 6 to 11. 
Regular $1.85. Tuesday

!! mm25.00 y?(Fourth Floor) r
w: :I; 1.49i v

Gas and Electric Lighting 
Specials

\ Ji.rrki -y WOMEN’S DAINTY RIBBON-TRIMMED SLIPPERS.
In colors red, pale blue, brown, and black, silk pom-pom 

on vamp, soft leather soles, sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday .

■ «i m •:
-A:l t limm

1 .851; Hhi Pfg»’ 
Pfegwpi
r . 1 ’ 

i i
Three-Light Electrolier, brush brass pan, chain drop, with 

crystal prisms, complete. Regular $10.50....................... 5 49
Useful Two-Light Electrolier, for store use, complete with 

deep holopane style shades. Regular $5.00 ..
Two-Light Inverted Gas Fixture, with bflrners’and 

mantles and half-frosted shades. Regular $4.00 .
Bra.ckett.:.Stiff'lz-

(Fifth Floor)

% WOMEN’S CAMEL’S HAIR SLIPPERS.
Fleecy and comfortable inside, turn-down collar, padded 

insdles and flexible leather soles ; sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday.. ,85
FAMILY RUBBERS TO FIT ANY STYLE BOOT.

Children’s, sizes 3 to 10I/2 ..
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2 ......
Youths’, Sizes 11 to 13 ...
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 ........... .
Women’s, sizes 2^2 to 8
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12 .............

(Second Floor)
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‘ THE OPEN ROAD TO ECONOMY IN BUYING; 59..
t .49

Pillow Cases, 4 Pairs 
for 98c

vf .69. m ■ * * The Simpson Store Lists from day to day give hints of small savings all along the line. Occasionally in 
every department there arise special conditions which permit us to announce such huge savingseas those 

. • given by the China Section on Tuesday.

; ii- -‘ ■
m The Grocery List1

! r iooo Pairs Plain Pillow Cases, neatly hemmed, 
sizes 42x33 afid 44x33. No phone or mail prders 
for these. Sale price, Tuesday, four pairs for ,98

' %
A MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLE LINE OF FANCYA CONTINUATION OF OUR MID-WINTER SALES 

OF CHINA WARE.
; One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs. J ,00

Choice Side Bacon .peameal, half or whole. Per 
pound .............

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter-" 
bag '

if ’I
i • DECORATED CHINA WARE.

viole?CTe?oCrati™sgCS Re^uîarfy"’ïs.œ1"’ fpJriaî^TueÏ ^ Unusual Purchasc of High-Class Decorated China,

day . ......................;.... ............................................. . 1195 at a very low price, enables us to offer a huge special priced
stock. Divided in three Classes-:

h 1
Mi 1

.. .20■ Plain Bleached Sheets, size 70x90 inches. 
Regularly $1.35 Pair. Sale price Tuesday, -per
pair .

• • « • •
li : 4f. 'I 11-1-4

W:\àI .85 •1.29 Limoges China Dinner Sets, with gold band and solid 
mat gold handles, St. Regis shape, 102 pieces. Regularly 
$71.40, Tuesday for ....... ........................................

* Canned Fruit: Raspberries, Strawberries, Cher- ' 
ries, Peaches and Pears. Per tin

1

i Chop Plates, Chocolate Pots, Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, 
59,50 Vases. Biscuit jars, Sugars and Creams. Worth up to $3x0 

each, for

Damask Table Cloths, beautiful quality of 
linen, pretty design#, size 2x2V2 yards. Sale price 
T uesday

..18 IPure Kettle-Rendered Lard. Three-pound pail .54
Finest Çreamery Butter. Per pound
Choice Spanish Onions. 10 pounds
Edwards’ Evaporated Soups—Tomato, white and 

brown. Six packages

I. J
• .98This Haviland Dinner Set, with pink add lax ender 

border pattern. 102 pieces. Regularly $60.00. Tues
day

i I ■ ti ' 2.68jfoiA 34Vases. Comports on foot. Chop Plates. Mocha Pots, 
Sugars and Creams, Urns, in Old Vienna decorations. Worth 

Limoges China Dinner Sets. 102 pieces, light green and up to $6.00 each, for ......
Grecian key border patterns. Regularly $71.40. Tues
day

’1
Gray or Factory Cottoq, 36 inches Wide. Clear

ing Tuesday, per yard
- Y v«

f41.50'

.25 1.8y2
, I Mm ........  1.98-, Madapollam or Fine English Cotton, beauti- 

tiii sheer finish : note width, 45 inches. Sale 
price. Tuesday, ^er yard

’{ : .25.I ■
49.50 SERVICE PLATES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Finest Canned Corn. Three tins i............

2000 tins Choree Pink Salmon. Per tin
(Only three tins to a customer). 

Imported Macaroni. Three packages ..!.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard 

■Powder. Three packages................. ......... .25
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps,- Three pounds.. .25
Post Toasties. Three packages  ........  .25

300 bottles Sniders’ Salad Dressihg. W’hile
it lasts. Per bottle........

Choice Grapefruit. Four for 
(Basement)

.25
.19 Limoges China Dinner Sets, with etched border pattern, - 

in heavy coip gold, solid gold handles. Regularly $175.00. 
Tuesday

Handsome Service Plates of Royal Doulton, Haviland 
and Coalport China, cobalt blue, ivory and encrusted gold . .10• •Turkey Red Chintz Comforters, in Paisley 

and’ floral designs, well quilted and filled, size 60 
X72. Sale price, Tuesday

v| f 100.00 borders : t
.25Plates, regular price pp -to $2.50, for .. 

Plates, regular price $3.50 to $5.00, for

Limoges China Dinner Sets, with broad etched border t 
and lace designs, coin gold, solid gold handles: Regularly 
$300.00. Tuesdav

'
••• 1.00
•••1.98

„ I. I ^ • > 3.50
Special lot of Salad Sets of Hand-Painted China. Regu- 

300.00 iar Pr,Ce 52.98, for................................................. ................ -j gg

1.48jit
Heavy Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels.

fringed ends, a splendid. wearing towel. Sale 
- price Tuesday, per pair

-1 i H 200.00
Plates, regular price S6.00 to $9.00, for...........’I Limoges China Dinner Setâ^vraised paste gold decora

tion, very xvide border pattern on ivory ground, gold handles, 
102 pieces. Regularly $550.00. Tuesday.................

.48■
English Flannelette, a good assortment 

of stripes. Regularly 16c. Sale price Tues
day, per yardi i-iils

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 20. Si
.14 .........25 ' y*
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■
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! - (Second Floor)
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